
Pope Paul Names
Msgr. Fitzpatrick
Auxiliary Bishop

Bishop-Elect
Fitzpatrick

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW
(See other story and pictures, Pages 14 & 15)

The Right Reverend Monsignor John Joseph Fitzpatrick, pastor- of Corpus
Christi parish, and Episcopal Vicar for Conciliar Affairs in the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami, has been appointed Titular Bishop of Cenae and Auxiliary Bishop to Arch-
Mshop Coleman F. Carroll by Pope Paul VI.

Sj *"<• Announcement of the appointment was made Wednesday in Washington, D.C., by Arch-
bishop Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic Delegate in the United States.

A native of Trenton, Ontario, Canada, the new Bishop-Elect received his early education at
St. Bartholomew School, Buffalo, N.Y., and began his studies for the priesthood at the Little Sem-

inary in that city.
After attending the Collegio de Propaganda Fide in Rome, he studied at Our

Lady of Angels Seminary, Niagara Falls, N.Y., where he was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree. He was ordained to the priesthood on Dec. 13, 1942, by Bishop
John A. Duffy in the Cathedral in Buffalo and served in local parishes there before
coming to Florida in the 1940's.

From 1948 to 1951 the Bishop was assistant pastor at St. James Church, Or-
lando, then a parish of
the Diocese of St. Augus-
tine and the first Cath-
olic parish in that city.

On Oct. 16, 1951, he
was named executive ed-

itor of The Florida Catholic,
weekly publication of the Dio-
cese of St. Augustine, and dur-
ing the same month assumed
his duties as director of the
Mission of Nombre De Dios
and Shrine of Our Lady of La
Leche in St. Augustine.

One month later he was ap-
pointed a Notary in the Matri-
monial Tribunal of the Diocese
of St. Augustine.

In June, 1953, in response
to reports that Aloysius Car-
dinal Stepinac Archbishop of
Zagreb, was dying from a rare
blood disease, polycythemia,
the then Father Fitzpatrick, in
his capacity as executive ed-
itor of The Florida Catholic,
telegraphed an appeal to for-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, asking him to use his
office to allow American
specialists to be sent to the

(Continued on Page 28)
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CONGRATULATIONS are extended to Auxiliary Bishop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick, left, by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll following the an-
nouncement of the new prelate's appointment.

OFFICIAL
Appointments In Archdiocese

The Chancery announces the following ap-
pointments effective Wednesday, July 3, 1968:

THE REVEREND PATRICK FARRELL-
From Assistant Pastor, St. John the Apostle
Parish, Hialeah, to Assistant Pastor, St.Rose of
Lima Parish, Miami Shores.

f* ' THE REVEREND CHARLES CLEMENTS
V. ) -From Assistant Pastor, Little Flower Parish,

Hollywood, to Assistant Pastor, St. Joseph Par-
ish, Miami Beach.

THE REVEREND DONALD IRELAND -
From Assistant Pastor, St. Mark Parish, Boyn-
ton Beach, to Assistant Pastor, St. Coleman
Parish, Pompano Beach.

THE REVEREND SEAN O'SULLIVAN—
From Assistant Pastor, St. Rose of Lima Par-
ish, Miami Shores, to Assistant Pastor, St. John
the Apostle Parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND WENDEL SCHENLEY
—From Assistant Pastor, Nativity Parish, Holly-
wood, to Assistant Pastor, St. John the Apostle
Parish, Hialeah.

THE REVEREND DAVID PUNCH (newly
ordained)—Assistant Pastor, Sacred Heart Par-
ish, Homestead.

THE REVEREND FRANK CAHILL (newly
ordained)—Assistant Pastor, St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOSEPH CARNEY (new-
ly ordained)—Assistant Pastor, Nativity Parish,
Hollywood.

THE REVEREND JAMES FETSCHER
(newly ordained)— Assistant Pastor, St. Mark
Parish, Boynton Beach.

THE REVEREND JAMES KISICKI (new-
ly ordained)—Assistant Pastor, St. Gregory Par-
ish, Plantation, and teaching staff of St. Thomas
Aquinas High School, Fort Lauderdale.

THE REVEREND JOHN McCORMICK
(newly ordained)—Assistant Pastor, Little Flow-
er Parish, Hollywood.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM RAMIREZ

(newly ordained) —Assistant Pastor, Corpus
Christi Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND STEPHEN STAUDEN-
MEYER (newly ordained)— Assistant Pastor,
St. Joan of Arc Parish, Boca Raton.

THE REVEREND ARMANDO BALADO—
From Assistant Pastor, St. Philip Benizi Parish,
Belle Glade, to Assistant Pastor, St. Brendan
Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JULIAN BASTARRICA,
O.F.M.— From Assistant Pastor, St. Brendan
Parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St. Kieran
Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND FAUSTO FERNANDEZ
—Assistant Pastor, St. Michael the Archangel
Parish, Miami.

THE REVEREND JOSE LaCALLE-From
Assistant Pastor, Little Flower Parish, Holly-
wood, to Assistant Pastor, St. Bede Parish,

(Continued on Page 2")

Pope Reveals-.
St. Peter Relics
'Authenticated'

VATICAN CITY- Pope Paul VI announced
Wednesday that experts have authenticated relics
long believed to be those of St. Peter.

He said: "We announce that the relics of St.
Peter have been identified in a manner which we
consider convincing.

"Sustained by proof of their authenticity, we
have reason to believe that the few but most sacred
mortal remains of the Prince of the Apostles have
been found."

I Renew Your Faith, \
1 Archbishop Urges 1

To the Priests, Religious and Laity: =
Tomorrow, June 29, the anniversary of the martyrdom |

of Sts. Peter and Paul, the Year of Faith proclaimed by |
Pope Paul in 1967 comes to a close. During these 12
months in the Catholic world, our people were urgently
directed to meditate on the Faith, to come to a clearer =
understanding of this divine gift and to take the means

= necessary to renew it. s
Christ, Our Lord, promised that His Holy Spirit

would always be in the Church, and that He, Himself,
would be with us to the end of time. The Church's
presence in the world today, nearly 2,000 years after
its founding, with all its essential truths intact, is re-
markably impressive evidence that Christ has kept His

= promise. =
Hence the widespread confusion concerning the Faith

= throughout the world today cannot be traced to the legacy
| of Christ or to the Church's interpretation of her authentic
= teaching. Rather it must be related to the spirit of our

generation, the spirit of cynicism, pride and naturalism,
the spirit of humanism, secularism and materialism.

| Christians become confused when they listen to the indi-
vidual voices of theologians and mistake them for the

| voice of the Church. They become confused because they
= fail to make a distinction between the Faith and theological
= speculation, between the official teaching of the Church and
= (Continued on Page 2) E
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PONTIFICAL MASS was celebrated in the chapel of fhe
Homestead Air Force Base by Archbishop ColemanF. Car-

. roll who administered the Sacrament of Confirmation to

68 adults and children during the Mass. The Archbishop
was guest of honor during a dinner which followed.

Groundbreaking For New Convent Today
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Ground will be broken at 11
a.m. today, by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll for a new
convent for the Sisters of Mercy
of Pittsburgh, who administer
Holy Cross Hospital.

Mother M.Francella.RS.M.,
superior of the community; and
Mrs. Charles H. Ferber, pres-
ident of the hospital auxiliary,
will also participate in the cere-
monies, which will include an
Old Testament reading by Rab-

bi Richard M. Leviton and
reading of the Epistle by the
Rev. Henry Schmidt, pastor,
First Methodist Church.

Msgr. Michael J. Fogarty,
V. F., pastor, St. Coleman par-
ish, Pompano Beach, will read
the gospel. Chaplains to the
Archbishop will be Father
George Bucko and Father Rich-
are Scherer, hospital chaplains.

The one-story villa-type

structure, which will be con-
structed adjoining the hospital
at 4725 N. Federal Hwy., has
been designed by Architects
Smith-Korach Associates . of
Miami, and is the first step in
the expansion program of the
hospital, which will double its
present capacity of 245 beds.

When completed in the Fall,
the new convent willprovide 18
bedrooms for the nuns, a com-
munity room, chapel, library,
kitchen and office.

Mass For Cursillistas At Cathedral Saturday
Archbishop Coleman F.

Carroll will be the principal
celebrant of a Concelebrated
Low Mass at 8 p.m., Sat-
urday, June 29, in the
Cathedral of St. Mary for
members of the Cursillo
Movement in South Florida.

Concelebrating with the
Archbishop will be Msgr.
James J. Walsh, pastor, St.
Patrick P a r i s h Miami

Beach, chairman of the Arch-
diocesan Commission for the
Cursillo Movement; Father
Thomas Barry, assistant
pastor, St. Thomas the
Apostle parish, director of
EngJish-Speaking Cursillos;
and Father Miguel Ar-
rillaga, assistant pastor, Im-
maculate Conception parish,
Hialeah; directorofSpanish-
Speaking Cursillos. . 1

Cathedral Ordination
For Rev. Mr. Longford

The Cathedral of St
Mar, Mother Church of the
Archdiocese, will again be
the scene of impressive rites
Of ordination at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, June 29, when
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll confers the Sacra-
ment of Holy Orders on a
native of South Florida.

The Rev. Mr. Vernon
Langford, who was born in
Hollywood, is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. Langford, Sr.,
of St. Francis of Assisi
parish, Riviera Beach.

He will sing his first Sol-
emn Mass on Sunday, June
30, in St. Francis of Assisi
Church.

Concelebrating with the
newly-ordained priest will be
Father Joseph Borg, pastor;
F a t h e r James Briggs,
Father Joseph Carney,
F a t h e r James Fetscher,
Father William Ramirez
and Father Stephen Stauden-
meyer.

The ordinand attended St.
Paul Elementary School,
Daytona' Beach; and studied
for two years in St. An-
astasia High School before
beginning his studies for the
priesthood at St. Thomas
S e m i n a r y , Brookfield,
Conn.

In his senior year of high
school he entered St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary
and was graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
the Seminary of St. Vincent
de Paul, Boynton Beach. He
has since been studying at
the University of Louvain
which has awarded him a
Master of Arts degree and
a Bachelorate in Sacred The-
ology.

Among those who will be
present for his ordination, in
addition to his parents, are
Miss Jacqueline Langford,
his sister; and his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.C.
Hodapp.

OFFICIAL :
Archdiocese Of Miami

(Continued from Page 1)

Key West.
THE REVEREND AGUSTIN ROMAN-^

From Assistant Pastor, St. Kieran Parish, Mi-
ami, to Assistant Chaplain, Mercy Hospital,
Miami.

THE REVEREND DANIEL SANCHEZ -
From Assistant Pastor, St. Michael the Archangel
Parish, Miami, to Assistant Pastor, St. Philip
Benizi Parish, Belle Glade.

The homily during the
Mass will be preached in
English and Spanish and
hymns will be sung in both
languages for the benefit of
the mare than-1,200 English
and Spanish-speaking Cur-
sillistas expected to parti-
cipate.

Cursillo de Cristiandad,
which means " Little Course
in Christianity," is the origi-
nal name of the movement,
which began in 1944 in the
Island of Majorca and
spread from there to many
South American countries.
It was inaugurated in the
United States in 1957 and
lias had outstanding success
in the Southwest States.

Using the elements of
a retreat, while not attempt-
ing to substitute for a retreat,
plus those of a study course
and free discussion, the Cur-
sillo is an intense three-day
course in the practical living
of the Life of Grace.

The entire program is
conducted with an informal
atmosphere, which includes
time for song, gaiety, and.
good fellowship, and in-
volves intense prayer and

Places Ban On
Worker Priests

PAMPLONA, Spain (NC)
—Archbishop Enrique Del-
gado y Gomez of Pamplona
has banned his more than
1,5 00 priests from participat-
ing in the worker-priest
movement.

His action was prompted
by three priests who took
jobs without consulting him.

About 100 priests in Spain
are engaged in factory work
and other jobs.

study about the basic truths
of the Catholic Faith.

Cursillos are conducted
in both English and Spanish
in the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami for men and women.

Pompano Church
Blessing Today
POMPANO BEACH-The new Church of St.

, Gabriel and adjoining parish rectory will be blessed
by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll at 4 p.m. to-
day (Friday).

Concelebrated Mass with Archbishop Carroll
as the principal concelebrant will follow in the new
structure, which is of contemporary design by local
architect Joseph Romano, and has a seating capacity
of 1,000.

Located at 728 Ocean Blvd., the church features
a canopied entrance formed by the use of aggregate
precast T's having a covering of cedar planks with
natural cover underneath.

Two sets of hardwood naturalfinish double door^
flank the baptistry and form the entrance to
narthex.

Applied vertical battens on doors match similar
battens above to a height of 10 feet giving the effect
of a massive entrance way.

The church is completely air-conditioned.
Father Thomas Goggin is pastor of St Gabriel

parish, established in April, 1967.
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I Renew Your Faith/ j
| Archbishop Urges |
5 - . . • '• S
5 (Continued from Page 1) * 5
| the theories of scholars who are probing fornew insights |
= into truths. _ . =
| Reflections on the Faith, therefore, should give us deep |
I and abiding consolation in the providence of God which |
= preserves truth in His Church and makes it available to |
I those who come to Him with humility and docility. |
= This Sunday, all our churches will observe the closing =
I of the %ar of Faith. The homily at each Mass will touch |
= on the gift of Faith, which surpasses all other gifts. §
| This is the occasion then, when, by the grace of the |
I Holy Spirit, we should fervently express our gratitudes =
I to God for the privilege of Faith and to resolve to use the |
= means not only to renew it in our own lives, but to dis-1
= pose others that they may receive it. |
5 Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain |
= - Very sincerely yours in Christ, =

I Archbishop of Miami ' =
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip
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Archdiocese of Miami

Weekly Publication
Second-class postage paid oi Miami,
Florida. Subscription rotes; S5.00
a year; Foreign, S7.50 a year; single
copy 15 cents. Published every Fri-
day at 620) Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla. 33138.

WHO IS

MIAMI BEACH FEDERAL!
MBF is people . . . your friends and
neighbors . . . including ALEXANDER
BROOKS, new accounts officer
at our Maip Office. Celebrating 31-
years of r-.ntinuous service to MBF
and its _•-, es, Alex is a man
devoted ic service; active in his
Church as treasurer, president of the
Council and president of the
Laymen's group; President of the
Sphinx Civic Club for 18 years;
28 years in Scouting and- now
on the District Committee;
21 years wjth the YMCA.

MBF is you . . . our friends and
neighbors, over 86,000 people who
enjoy the security of high
dividends for their savings and
easy-to-live-with mortgage
financing.

MIAMI BEACH
[FEDERALFOUNDED 1933

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE:
LINCOLN ROAD — 401 Lincoln Road Mall, Miami Beach"53B-5511

BRANCH OFFICES:

71st STREET — 301 71st Street, Miami Beach 538-5511
SOUTH SHORE — 755 Washington Ai/e., Miami Beach 538-5511

SUNNY ISLES — 393 Sunny Isles Blvd., Miami 947-l'4I5
183rd STREET — 18330 N.W. 7th Ave., Miami 621-3601

Free Park ing at All Off ices
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City Of ..Poor Dies A 'Poor' Death
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN

WASHINGTON —(NC) —
It was so polite it could have
been a party in Georgetown.

But it wasn't. It was supposed
to be a demonstration, a march
for the nation's forgotten, a pro-
test against injustice.

Instead it was a little silly,
more than a little futile, and even
more sad.

What started as a "beauti-
ful thing"—the words were used
over and over by supporters—
the Poor People's Campaign
ended with the arrest of the Rev.
Ralph David Abernathy, pres-
ident of the sponsoring South-
ern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, and a couple of hundred
others at the U.S. Capitol, and
with the forcible closing of
Resurrection City, the Cam-
paign's camp site near the Lin-
coln Memorial.

The events took place almost
simultaneously, but were sep-
arated by two miles.

It all started at Resurrection
City early in the morning, when
Abernathy announced that
campaigners would march to
the Agriculture Department and
then to the Capitol to present
their demands to Congress.

MARCH IS QUIET
The stop at Agriculture was

brief and uneventul. The march
to the Capitol was quiet—Aber-
nathy led, joined by the Rev.
J o h n Adams, a Methodist
working with SCLC; and Fa-
ther Michael Mooney, O.F.M.,
of Chicago; and some 300 oth-
ers.

They picked their way care-
fully around flower beds,
obeyed traffic directions and
finally halted at the edge of the
Capitol grounds.

They sang: "Come on over to
the jailhouse—I'll be waiting
over there."

They negotiated with Capitol
police, and finally agreed that
they would be arrested. Police
Chief J. M. Powell asked the
demonstrators to be peaceful,
and invited all who did not want

STATUE OF LINCOLN looks down on thous-
ands of black and white Americans assembled

at the Memorial in Washington in a demons-
tration of support for the nation's poor.

to be arrested to leave. Some
did.

Others — Abernathy and
Adams and Father Mooney—
were among the first led to the
middle of the street where they
were photographed, finger-
printed, and led to apolicebus.

Later they were arraigned at
General Sessions Court

It was orderly, and incon-
gruous.

The police used a Polaroid
"Swinger" camera to photo-
graph the arrested. On the curb
a small Negro boy used the
same kind of camera to photo-
graph police.

Tourists joined the scores of
newsmen, police and cam-
paigners waiting to be arrested.

There were few small chil-

dren but a surprising number
of middle-aged whites. One man
about 60 carried small Negro
child on his shoulders.

And like the British, the cam-
paigners seemed to be afflicted
with the "queuing instinct" — '
they waited patiently in line for
their turn to be arrested.

As the first bus drove slow-
ly to the jail, an occupant
shouted: "Who's gotcigarets?"

In reply, Msgr. John Egan,
urban affairs director for the
Chicago archdiocese, stepped
forward and offered his.

In all, some 200 arrests were
made over a two-hour period
at the edge of the Capitol
grounds.

Two miles away in Resur-
rection City, as the Capitol
protest was just getting under-
way, more than 1,000 police
equipped with shotguns and
tear gas moved in and cleared
the last remaining residents—
about 80 were arrested, and
within an hour the camp site
had become a ghost town, de-
void of life, its fringes occupied
by tired police sitting in camp
chairs.

Roads in the area were closed
to traffic and even newsmen had.
to exert a degree of persuasion
—in addition to showing their
press cards—to drive anywhere
near the camp.

For all intents and purposes

the Poor People's Campaign
was over.

But Abernathy as he was be-
ing led to jail said that it would
continue—in a different form,
perhaps—and that he would
direct its operations from jail.

He was no more explicit than
that, however.

The sudden closing of the
camp site was not unexpected.
The camping permit expired
June 23 at 8 p.m. And when
the residents stepped off on their
march to the Capitol, manv
carried packs and bedrolls con-
taining their belongings.

Not all campaigners were
arrested, however. A small
group stood across the street
from the Capitol grounds taunt-
ing police and finally, when
their brothers had all been ar-
rested, they marched to SCLC
headquarters to "wait for the
mule train."

The mule train was to be the
symbol of the Poor People's
Campaign. But, like the cam-
paign itself, it never really got
moving— it finally arrived in
Washington June 19 during
the Solidarity Day march.

Even then it was abandoned
by its mule drivers, and the
mules had been cared for since
by U.S. Park Police.

Even as Abernathy was led
to the police bus, there was
speculation that he and other
SCLC leaders had planned the
end of Resurrection City this
way.

The camp side had been
plagued by fights, robberies
and beatings during the last
two weeks; its population had
shrunk from 3,000 to less than
50, mud and sanitation had
turned it into a constant prob-
lem for residents and for
leaders.

Said one young girl, minutes
before she was arrested:

"It was beautiful while it
lasted. . .but. . ." and her voice
trailed off.

Abernathy Scores
Officials Of Camp

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)— The Rev. Ralph
Abernathy, president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, said here that some resi-
dents of Resurrection City had been "weights around
our necks."

In a sermon delivered at a Sunday morning
service in the tent city, Mr. Abernathy said some of
"our strongest supporters are white, yet several of
them came to me to tell me that they were beaten
and robbed."

He said there were "dilemmas" in the U.S. and
that there were "dilemmas"inside Resurrection City.

A news story syndicated earlier by the Los
Angeles Times-Washington Post had quoted the
acting chief of the Washington park police
as estimating that 100 assaults and other incidents
had occurred inside the tent city.

Chief Grant Wright also said that at least 20
visitors had been robbed, beaten or stabbed by
camp residents outside the snow fence surrounding
Resurrection City.

In his sermon, Mr Abernathy predicted that he
would be arrested the following day, June 24.

"I came to the District of Columbia to go to
jail and I will.go on the morrow," he said. "I've
been to jail 19 times, but every time I go there
God was there ahead of me.

"There is a revolution taking place that is more
serious than the revolution of 1776. The poor
people are crying out for help. They are tired
of being pushed out of the sunlight.

"There is a dilemma in Resurrection City.
Honesty impels me to say we're not doing the '
right thing. There are some here who are weights
around our necks.

"Some of our strongest supporters are white,
yet several of them came to me to tell me that
they were beaten and robbed.

"There is a dilemma .right here in this camp."

LONG FOCAL points of interest for tourists a new page in history when many thousand
in the national capitol, the Lincoln Memorial persons demonstrated in a call for justice for
and the Reflecting Pool became associated with the nation's needy.
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World And Nation
Texfboofc Bill Offered

TRENTON, N. J. —(NC)—A bill to permit the
state to lend textbooks and other instructional ma-
terial to students attending parochial schools was in-
troduced in the New Jersey State Senate.

Sponsor of the measure is Sen. Frank Guarini of
Hudson County, who said it is patterned after the
New York law recently upheld by the U. S. Supreme
Court Private schools operated for profit would be
excluded from participating.

Books to be loaned would be the same texts used
in public school districts. An exclusion against
books of a religious nature is written into the
measure.

Lending districts would be reimbursed by the
state at the rate of $10 for grade school students
and $15 for those in high school.

Pope Meets Patriarch
VATICAN CITY—(NC)—Pope Paul VIreceived

Syran-rite Patriarch Antoine Ignace II Hayek of
Antioch in a 40-minute audience. i

It was the first meeting between the Patriarch
and the Pope since the former was elected to succeed
Ignace Cardinal Tappouni, who died earlier this
year.

After a long private chat in the Pope's library,
the Pope and Patriarch joined a group of Syrian-
rite prelates who had accompanied the Patriarch
to the Vatican.

The Pope gave Patriarch Hayek a 17th-century
chalice, gold medals of his pontificate and other gifts,
The Patriarch gave Pope Paul a tablecloth em-
broidered in Damascus work; a silver table service
bearing the papal initials made by silver workers
of Alleppo, Syria; a Syriac manuscript of the third
century and other gifts.

To the prelates accompanying the Patriarch
the Pope gave crosses engraved with images of
Saints Peter and Paul and volumes of the letters of
St. Peter.

After visiting with the Patriarch's party, the Pope
went to the Little Throne Room to greet the com-
munity of Syrian-rite clergy and laymen present in
Rome.

Advisers Sworn In
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The first meeting of the

Council of State of Vatican City was held to swear
in the board of lay advisers who are to assist in the
administration of the tiny city state.

The ceremony was held in the presence of Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, Papal Secretary of State and
president of the Pontifical Commission of the State of
Vatican City. The lay group was headed by Marchese
Guilio Sacchetti, president of the Vatican City Coun-
cil. Among the lay advisers present was Frank
Folsom of the United States, who is an honorary
member of the council.

The council was recently set up by Pope Paul VI
to provide Vatican City with a group of advisers
and consultors with specialized and technical know-
ledge and to honor men and women of special merit
in the service of the Church.

Full membership calls for 24 persons normally
resident in Rome or Italy and six honorary mem-
bers outside of Italy, of whom Folsom is one.

Layman Wins Award
WASHINGTON, D.C.—(RNS)-Forthefirsttime

in the 22 years since its founding the Catholic Theo-
logical Society of America has presented its annual
award for outstanding contributions in theology to a
layman.

This year's Cardinal Spellman Award has been
presented to an historian, Dr. Martin R. P. McGuire,
retired professor of history at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America.

An authority on the history of the early Church,
Dr. McGuire was cited for his contributions in moving
theological studies to an interdisciplinary method of
research.

At its annual meeting, the organization, composed
of Church theologians, endorsed "the objectives of
the Poor People's Campaign to eradicate hard core
poverty and the non-violent means being used to
achieve this goal."

Ask Deacons Fill In
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC)— The Bolivian Bishops'

Conference is seeking Vatican approval to establish
a special group of married permanent deacons to
work in rural areas, where the shortage ofpriests is
especially critical.
- The present ratio of priests to Catholics in Bo-
livia is about one for every 5,000. There are even
more Catholics per priest in rural areas.

Bishop Armando Gutierrez Granier of Cocha-
bamba said here a special committee is completing
plans for the training and ordination of permanent
deacons for pastoral work in rural areas on a trial
basis.

A team of qualified priests and laymen is visiting '
several rural Indian 'com'munities to establish a ppt-
lern for the selection of candidates. A tentative list
of requisites include that each deacon have a good
married home life, be over 30 years of age, and be a
proven leader in the community.

UKRAINIAN PRELATE, Josyf Curdinal Slipyi, is shown addressing Ukrainian Catholics in
Toronto, Canada, at St. Nicholas Cathedral. The Cardinal will tour North America for
two months during which he will visit various Ukrainian communities.

Liturgist: 'Communion Is
Primary Sign of Unify'

Sisters Elect
Superior To
A New Term

• ST. AUGUSTINE—M>
ther Louis Edwin, S.S.J., has
been reelected superior gen-
eral of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of St. Augjasne who
staff schools and institutions
in the Archdioces'e of Miami.

Three new members were
also elected to the General
Council of the order during
a Special General Chapter
which began on June 16
and will continue in session
until June 30.

They are Sister Joan of
Arc, S.S.J., formerly si
rior at St Stephen Com?
West Hollywood; assistant
general and councilor; Sis-
ter St Charles, S.S.J., coun-
cilor; Sister Mary Albert, S.
S. J., secretary general and
councilor; Sister Catherine
Laboure, S.S.J., councilor;
and Sister Mary Herbert, S.
S.J., treasurer-general.

Sister St. Charles has for
the past six years served
as Mistress of Novices at
Mt. St. Joseph Novitiate in
Jensen Beach.

Bishop Paul Tanner of
St. Augustine was present
at the election; and Father
Edwin B. Neill of Washing-
ton, D.C., is acting as con-
sultant in'Canon Law during
the General Chapter.

By DONALD HAGERTY
DETROIT-(NC)— One

of America's leading Cath-
olic Uturgists told an inter-
faith audience here Holy
Communion is the primary
sign of the acceptance of
Church authority, and is,
therefore, not to be extended
to Protestants unless under
exceptional conditions.

In what was considered
by many ecumenists in the
audience to be a highly con-
servative speech, Father
Godfrey Diekmann, O.S.B.,
told the fifth National Work-
shop for Christian Unity that
even intercommunion with
the Eastern Orthodox cannot
be practiced without "sat-
isfactory consultations with
competent authorities" on
both sides.

He said this position de-
veloped after Vatican Coun-
cil II, which encouraged
common worship and a com-
mon communion table with
Eastern Christians, and was
strongly influenced by the
hard position taken since
Vatican II by Orthodox bish-
ops and the Ecumenical Pa-
triarch of Constantinople,
Athenagoras I.
'POLARIZED POSITIONS'

Protestants themselves are
split widely on the question,
he said, citing two "polar-
ized positions" taken by del-
egates to the Faith and Order
Conference of the World
Council of Churches in
Montreal in 1963.

Similarly, study papers
prepared for the coming gen-
eral assembly of the World
Council at Uppsala, Sweden,
present much the same dif-
ferences of opinion among
the Protestant-Orthodox
Churches to be represented
there, he said.

He said there is small
wonder at the "sense of frus-
tration" but "despite all the
persuasive theological talk
about the Eucharist as
causative of union, intercom-
munion with Protestants is
not yet to be allowed."
SACRAMENT OF UNITY

"She (the Church) has
been convinced that the
Eucharist is meant to be Erst
of all themostimportant sac-
rament (or sign) of a unity
already achieved among her
communicants; a unity not
only of faith in the presence

of it under the appearances
of bread and wine," he said,
"but a unity of fully belong-
ing to this visible Church,
of accepting this visible
Church as the authoritative
teacher of faith, of accepting
the authority and leadership
of her duly constituted and
ordained ministers."

Father Diekmann said
participation in the Catholic
Holy Communion is of its
nature a public proclama-
tion of full and willing mem-
bership in the "visible Cath-
olic Church."

"And, regretfully, as a
matter of honesty, of sin-
cerity to sacramental sign,"
he said, "she has had to de-
clare a firm no, as a normal
policy (which however, can
admit of exceptions under
certain circumstances) to
those who wish to receive the
Eucharist at her table, but
who do not wish to accept
fully hermagisterium (teach-
ing authority) in faith and
her authority.

"And so, the Eucharist,
this sacrament which is a
sign of unity has also par-

adoxically been and con-
tinues to be a sign of the
scandal of disunity, of the
separateness which divides
the believers in i t "

He said unfortunately "we
seem to be back to where we
were prior to Vatican II, ex-
cept for prayer in common,"
which he described as no
small accomplishment.

Pope Receives

Ambassador
VATICAN CITY—(NC)—

Pope Paul VI received in
audience last Friday, Anto-
nio Mbntalvo, Colombian
ambassador to the Holy See,
whose country the Pope will
visit hi August.

BETTER BUICK
AND OPEL

BARGAINS AT

Sheehan
ALL

MODELS
[AVAILABLE BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W.8thST. • HI 4-1661
OpenMon., Wed., Fri. ' t i l 9pm &Tues., Thur.r Sat. ' t i l 6 pm

BELt DRBVS

POW-R-PRO1"
See how safe a rotary
mower can b e . . .
Belt drive design lets you start
the blade after the engine is
running and you're safely behind
the handles. Stop blade without
stopping engine. Pow-R-Vac ™
housing assures cleaner cut, less
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bag included.

from $149 9 5

MACS LAWN MOW!*
SEftViCf/INC.

W. Flagltsr i t
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Workers From The Fields:

Move To 'Steady'Jobs, Pay

WEEKLY MEETINGS are part of G. A. Ragusin's plan to keep the ex-migrant workers
laboring as a team.

INTRICATE PATTERNS of wiring are difficult and demanding
to follow, but Bertha Highsmith does the work quickly
according to her new boss.

FORT LAUDERDALE—
It's a giant step from the
sun-baked fields across the
United States to an air-
conditioned assembly plant
workroom.

For most migrant workers
it has been an impossible
one.

Employers had neither
the patience nor the time and
money to spend training"'
them for the industrial work.

The migrants themselves
•did not have the basic
education to understand the
schematic drawings which

outlined their work pro-
cedures or the belief that
sticking to it would get the
job done.
SCENE CHANGED

For 11 menandwomenin
Ft. Lauderdale—through the
efforts of an employer who
was "willing to take a
chance" and the help of
Miami's Archbishop — the
scene has changed, however.

They have exchanged
endless hours of waiting at
job sites to see if there are
enough crops to pick, for
steady hours, and, most

importantly, a steady pay-
check which is at least twice
what they made during
"good weeks" in the field. .

They have moved from
the bean, tomato and corn
fields to the branch offices
of Melley Motor Supply,
2501 NE 13th Ave., where
diesel engines and control
systems are put together.

COMPLICATED WORK
The work is complicated.

It ranges from the careful
fitting of engines parts to
engine chassis through the
painstaking work involved
in completing the connector
cords—innumerable wires
which must be labeled and
checked before they pass on
to the control panels.

Plant manager G. A. Ra-
(Continued on Page 10)

SHARING REFRESHMENTS and stories is an important part of the coffee break-a time
of rest that these young people never had before. Pouring coffee for Bertha High-
smith is John Allenparker, while Ftorine Colbert and Jose Nieves chat.

MOVING MACHINERY from station to station on the as-
sembly line is new to Deodoro Moreno.

AFTER ASSEMBLY each connected cord must be tested
PERCHED ATOP one of the massive diesel engines. Henry fay (background;, Barbara Ann Jackson for workmanship,
Jones makes an adjustment in assembling the mochine. and F|orine Colbert tests for wiring.
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THE WAR IS JUST BEGINNING

New Bishop-Elect
Superbly Qualified

The Diocese of Miami rejoices in the appoint-
ment of Monsignor John J. Fitzpatrick as
auxiliary bishop to Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll. Our Holy Father has chosen a man
of prayer and a priest of great pastoral zeal.

The new Bishop-Elect is particularly well
qualified by many and varied assignments during
the 25 years of his priesthood. He has served
as parish priest, director of the Mission of Nombre
De Dios in St. Augustine, executive editor of the
Florida Catholic and of The Voice, director of
the Spanish Speaking Apostolate in the Arch-
diocese, Chancellor, diocesan consultor and epis-
copal vicar for implementation of Vatican Council
II directives. :•;•

Fatherhood and service, authority and love
are the measure of a shepherd in the Church
today. We all look to Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick,
a man measured for these episcopal re-
sponsibilities, in his task of cooperating with
Archbishop Carroll in shepherding the flock.

We assure him of our support and our
prayers. We welcome his call to the fullness
of the priesthood.

The Teaching Power
Of Liturgy Enriched

Our Holy Father has responded to the recommendation
of the Synod of Bishops held last October, and has ap-
proved three new Canons of the Mass. The Canon is
the heart of the Mass, which makes present in the midst
of the community the death and resurrection of Christ.

In one sense, approval of the Canons represents the great-
est liturgical'reform thus far in the Sunday liturgy. Previous
changes have consisted primarly in approval of the ver-
nacular and minor ritual modifications; the new Canons
represent the first major textual reforms.

Liturgical reform has been a natural growth.
The participation of the people highlighted the need for
the vernacular and the vernacular has indicated the need
for variety of texts.

The new Canons will relieve the monotony of hearing
the same texts over and over. But perhaps, more impor-
tantly, they will enrich the teaching power of the liturgy.
The themes proper to the Canon are rich and varied;
one Canon alone could not do the job.

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

City Of Poor Gone-
Forgotten? Perhaps

Resurrection City has died. It yet remains to be seen
whether its death will be a source of new life for anyone.

The arrest of the faithful remnant! was a happy solu-
tion for all. The Department of the Interior regained its
grassy, spots, the Congress was delighted to seethe triumph
of "law and order" and the demonstrators became "happy
martyrs."

Unfortunately in some quarters there does not seem to
be as much eagerness to wipe out poverty as there was
to dismantle Resurrection City.

It is true that Resurrection City was a threat to safety
and an eye-sore to the Capitol. But that is true of poverty
in any city. The Resurrection City we saw in Washington
was only a reminder of the death-row ghetto in nearly
every Amxican metropolis.

Migrant workers, Negro ghetto dwellers, Indians, white
rural poor, and welfare mothers have now marched together
down the halls of Congress. They marched to a dead end.
But, after all, that is part of being poor.
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Don't Change
Prayer, Creed
Dear Editor:

The Lord's Prayer and the
Apost les ' Creed need no
changing inasmuch as they
were given to us by Our Lord
and the Apostles. Why con-
fuse us completely?

Instead of these un-
necessary changes why don't
the bishops and priests go
back to the art of a good
sermon, the Ten Command-
ments, Church Command-
ments, the sacraments and
sacramentals?

What has happened to the
sermon that left one thinking
and soul-searching for days?
What has happened to the
respect in the use of the holy
name of Jesus? Who bows
his head anymore? Watch
children, adults and even the
Religious. Are we too proud
to respect His Holy Name.

The mad rush out of the
Church before the priest has
left the altar is as if someone
had yelled "fire." Well
it may be that that is what
we are rushing into. It used
to be a sin to talk in Church;
and disrespect to the Blessed
Sacrament to carry on a
silly conversation which
surely could wait until out-
side the Church. Have we
forgotten that Our Lord is
truly present?

It is time for priests
to protest the attire of women,
dresses that couldn't be much
shorter, exposed upperparts
of the body, even daring to
enter the House of God in
shorts and pants, heads un-
covered.

Why, why don't priests
make a point of protesting
against this type of dress.

Our Lady of Fatima said
styles would be introduced
that would offend her Son,
but do they have to be
flaunted in the churches?

Time is running out if we
want to admit it or not. The
children are not taught by
their parents or nuns to have
a headcovering or proper
length dress.

It seems to be that you
must be in style regardless
of your soul's salvation. We
see lack of respect in the
home, churches and in our
nation every day.

Please, God, we are not
too late to come back to our
senses.

Sincerely,
One who loves Oar Lord
and His Blessed Mother

To Whom Shall We Go
If We Pass By Christ?

By MSGB. JAMES J. WALSH
It is not uncommon to hear that some

of our best young people are turning from
Christianity because in their personal
experience they
claim to find more
i n s p i r a t i o n and
better example out-
side the Church.

Now on the face
of it this sounds like
a superficial argu-
ment designed to
dismiss Christian-
ity as irrelevant,
but there is more
to it than that, and
we need to recog- WALSH
nize it.

Someone wrote recently that many
young people in their own moment of
history are being disillusioned in finding
Christians indifferent to the plight of others
who are in war or hungry or without
rights, whereas they cannot help but notice
some hard-working, self-sacrificing ag-
nostic who is knocking himself out for the
welfare of others and apparently looking
for no more reward than the satisfaction
of seeing them helped.

Because of this, the writer said, many
young men and women are wondering if
Christianity has any meaning in the world
today. If unbelievers seem capable of
carrying on the works of mercy
unselfishly and effectively, while Chris-
tians refuse to get involved or to feel
responsible, they ask, why be Christian?

Surely the argument can be punched
full of holes, if it is kept on a rational
basis. But we don't live in a world where
attitudes and convictions are always
formed by rational approaches. The fact
is that many young people are losing their
faith because of the failure of adult
Christians to live out the Gospel message
of love and mercy and concern, the
message they claim to believe.

All this is by way of reviewing the
thought that the Year of Faith proclaimed
by Pope Paul seems like an inspiration
of the Holy Spirit How much we need
right now to dramatize the problems of
the young and to bring home to adults
their responsibility in not causing others
to lose faith by their lack of commitment
to what they believe.

However, the problem, of curse, is not
confined to the young. Adults, too, are
involved in the decline of faith.

This is what impelled Pope Paul to
set aside a whole year for concentration
on Faith itself, its necessity, its advant-
ages, the dangers attending it, the need
to purify and strengthen it in the hostile
world in which a believing man must
live today.

Pope Paul said one of the purposes of
the Year of Faith was to restore the sense
of God in the world—that is to bolster
man's religious sense, which is in decline.
No one has to take time out to prove
this. It is all too evident.

How did it come about? Obviously,
science has had its share of influence.
The marvels of discovery have led many
to feel conceited about man's powers.

Illogical as it is, the sense of power
has led many to feel there is less need

of God for the average man, and as
time goes on there will be no need at all

Some to whom the intense experience
of the moment is the only reality are
stating seriously that God is dead, because
He is absent and cannot be directlj
experienced. The need for Faith, ther
disappears.

However the Year of Faith has had
broader goals than this restoration o\
the sense of God, important as this is.
Pope Paul stated that we need to proteel
the Church from internal dangers. This
concerns our own household, the People
of God, not enemies on the outside.

Here he is talking about the perennial
problems of truth and error, of the need
to distinguish the true from the false, as
theologians and philosophers carry on
their necessary probing into the dark
areas of ignorance.

What alarms the Holy Father is noi
the research which is so necessary, and
which he has always encouraged, nor the
new formulations of ancient doctrine in
language more readily understandable;
but rather the radical attacks on fun-
damental Christian doctrine, the evermore
intense impatience with the teaching
authority of the Church, the novelties
attached to words of Holy Scripture, the
preoccupation with current philosophy to
the exclusion of the enormous fund of
knowledge gained in the past.

This should worry us, too/ Why?
A question posed by Pope Paul gives the
answer: "What would remain of the
content of our Faith or of the theological
virtue that professes it, if these attempts,
freed from the support of the Church's
teaching authority, were destined te
prevail?" M

It would be a mistake to think, how-
ever, that this is the only internal
danger—the few teachers who are weaving
quaint novelties out of ancient threads of
truth. Perhaps an even greater danger
within the Church is the problem referred
to in our opening paragraph—the
depressing, disillusioning example given
by Christians who are not committed to
anything except a wordy, routine practice
of religion—a practice which has brought
them no noticeable increase in virtue and
peace, and which leaves their neighbors
as untouched as if they were secret Taoists.

We need to remember that Faith is
essentially related to freedom, that unless
man had the dignity of a person made
to the image and likeness of God, Faith
would not be necessary or possible.

We need again to see the freedorrjof
Bster outlined as Christ asked him if he
would go away to join those who refused
to believe in Him. Peter's answer is not
only eminently practical, constantly in-
spiring: "Lord, to whom shall we go?
...You have the words of eternal life."

Those who are being enticed today
away from Christ need to see more clearly
that they really have no other place to
go. Once they pass by Him Who is
the Way, the Truth and the life, they will
have sentenced themselves to the
frustrating task of weaving ropes of sand
in seeking life's answers.
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Negro Educators Rap Florida CondJ

Call Colleges Un
With college entrance re-

quirements "stacked against
them" and an uncomfortable
campus atmosphere, Flor-
ida Negroes seeking higher
education are faced with
serious problems, high-
ranking Negro educators
charged last week during a
special meeting at Biscayne
College.

Govenor Claude R. Kirk,
flfr, opened the day-long

iJPpsvernor's Second Confer-
ence with the College and
University Presidents of
Florida" by calling for con-
tinued expansion of the
public and private systems

Governor Kirk
Reads The Voice

of higher education in the
state.

In order to meet the
challenges of both today and
tomorrow, modern acad-
emic institutions must be
expanded, he continued. The
Governor called for an
increase in numbers of
colleges and universities and
their continued "vertical and
horizontal" expansion.

However, present exam-
ination grade requirements
for admission to institutions
of higher learning, including
the College Entrance Exam-
ination Board test, are
"stacked against the average
Negro, and consequently
there is a little more in the
'I will' than in the IQ," noted
Dr. Richard V. Moore, pres-
ident of the predominantly
Negro Bethune-Cookman
College.

Outlining the problems of
Negro students, Dr. Moore
pointed out that "Negro
students that come from
Negro colleges came from
poor backgrounds in ele-
mentary andhighschooltoa
poor college. We send them
back as poor teachers, and
they send us back poor
students. We just have a
vicious circle."

Young Negroes in higher
education, however, are,
when shown the promise of
a better future, asking "Do
they actually mean it?" and
"Are there opportunities

Glare Of Television Lights Greeted Governor's Add ress At Biscayne College
While employment op- schools in Florida."

portunities for Negro college
graduates are increasing,
opportunities for continued
graduate education are
being limited by the state's
educational system itself,
charged the Negro ed-
ucators.

PROBLEMS OF higher education in Florida were outlined
by Dr. Robert Mautx, left, chancellor of the Florida State
University System, while Governor Kirk listened.

open?" said Dr. Moore.
"We believe that the op-

portunities are opening.
Now we say to the Negro
students enrolled in our
college 'the opportunities are
there,'" he added.

He noted that five years
ago only two corporations
recruited potential employes
on the Bethune-Cookman

campus, and at the time the
school made a considerable
number of purchases from
these corporations.

"Last year we had 30
corporations and conse-
quently we are saying to the
Negro in higher education,
'the opportunities are there'
and 'they mean it,' " said
Dr. Moore.

"On your campus," Flor-
ida Memorial College Presi-
dent R.W. Puryear told the
college r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ,
"Negro youths are just lost.
You have opened the doors
nicely. You have a fine way
of opening the door and then
freezing them out."

The FMC president noted
the feeling of students and
faculty members on his
campus that "they would
rather go to some other
school in the North or the
East than go to one of the
schools in Florida. They
would feel a little more com-
fortable. They feel that they
are not completely accept-
able even in graduate

Until an atmosphere is
created on the college and
university campuses of the
state in which white students
will speak to Negro students
"intentionally," Negro col-
lege graduates will continue
to pursue their graduate de-
grees in schools outside the
state, said Puryear.

To emphasize the present
state of Negro graduate
education in Florida, Dr.
Moore noted that Bethune-
Cookman graduated 177
students this year, including
13 white students. Approx-
imately 10 per cent of the
recent graduates will pursue
masters and doctors degrees.

However, said Dr. Moore,
"I seriously doubt that even
five of them will enter uni-
versities in the State of
Florida.

"I would like to see the
best human resources grad-
liating from our institution
staying in Florida and going
to your institutions.

NEGRO COLLEGE president Richard V. Moore, fore-
ground, of Bethune-Cookman College, urged considera-
tion of the problems of Negro students. Pictured with him
are Billy O. Wireman, left, president, Florida Presbyterian
College; and George W. Gore, Jr. rear, president, Flor-
ida A & M University.

REPRESENTING state schools at the Governor's
Conference were, left to right, Stephen C. O'Con-
nell, president. University of Florida; John E. Cham-
pion, president, Florida State University; and John
S. Allen, president. University of South Florida.

POINTING OUT the needs of Florida's colleges and uni-
versities were, left to right, Kenneth R. Williams, pres-
ident, Florida Atlantic University; R. W. Puryear, pres-
ident, Florida Memorial College, and Robert H. Spiro,
president, Jacksonville University.
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Official Hopes Translations Will Be Finished In August
WASHINGTON—(NC)-The inter-

national committee which translates the
revised Latin liturgical texts for virtually
all English-speaking countries has been
working on a translation of the new
eucharistic prayers since last November.
The official Latin text was released by the
Vatican commission for the revision
of the liturgy on June 13.

Although the translations are still
being studied and reworked and must
pass the final scrutiny of the advisory
and episcopal committees of the Inter-
national Commission on English in the
Liturgy, Father Gerald J. Sigler,
executive secretary of the ICEL, said
here he hopes these'phases will be com-
pleted in the next two months.

The translations would then beready
fpr voting by each episcopal conference
by Aug. 15, the date the Latin text
becomes official. Approval by a majority
•of the members of each episcopal con-
ference is necessary before a translation
can be adopted in a given country.

"The same procedure was followed
for the translation of the Roman canon,"
Father Sigler said. "Once the advisory
and episcopal committees had approved
the translation, it was then voted on
by each bishop in each country where
it was used. In fact, the United States
bishops had three baliotings on the
Roman canon.

"When the translation was still in
•semi-final form," Father Sigler con-
tinued, " some of the members of the
episcopal committee, for example, the
late Archbishop (Paul J.) Hallinan
of (Atlanta) the United States and
(Auxiliary) Bishop (Owen N.) Snedden
of (Wellington) New Zealand, presented
the draft text to the respective con-
ferences for a preliminary discussion of
ICEL's approach in using a modern
translation of that ancient prayer, a
translation which could convey the full
meaning of the prayer when read aloud
in churches.

"Archbishop Hallinan first played
a tape of the translation at the April,
1967, meeting of the U.S. bishops con-
ference. He then gave a copy of the
draft translation and accompanying
notes to each bishop present and the
bishops were invited to submit their
criticisms.

"Although there was a 95% approval
of the text, about 10 U.S. bishops did
write to us suggesting that certain
pastoral problems might arise from this
or that wording," Father Sigler stated.

"The same was true with the other
countries we serve. After the text was
finalized at the advisory committee meet-
ing in May, it was sent to the episcopal
committee and then voted on by the
various conferences.

"At this time the majority of bishops
voted to recommend to Rome the omis-
sion of the lists of saints and the short
conclusions ("through Christ our Lord.
Amen.") within the text of the Roman
canon. When these omissions were not

approved, the U.S. bishops again voted
on the translation, this time including
the saints and the conclusions."

"In the case of the new eucharistic
prayers, since the commemoration of
the saints does not arise, and since we
have had very few major translation
problems with these prayers," Father
Sigler said, "We do not expect that
more than a single vote will be re-
quired once the episcopal and advisory
committees approve the text"

"The translations of the eight new
prefaces, or lyrical introductions to the
eucharistic prayers, can be more dif-
ficult. We have not had the amount of
consultation and discussion on
translations as we have had fo
eucharistic prayers.

"Also, since they will be put to music
in many places, the translations must
take this into account. We will, however,
attempt to have the prefaces ready at
the same time as the prayers themselves,''
he stated.

New Prayers Will Enrich Celebration Of Mass
By FATHER FREDERICK

R. McMANUS
(NC) News Service
(The author of this ar-

ticle is director of the sec-
retariat for the U.S. Bish-
ops Committee on the Li-
turgy.)

' Three new eucharistic
prayers, corresponding to
the present Roman canon of
the Mass, along with a series
of new prefaces, should serve
to enrich and enliven the
celebration of Mass. This
step, taken by Pope Paul
VI at the recommendation of
the Synod of Bishops last
October, will also help to
relieve the rigidity of the
Mass text.

Even the fresh English
translation of the traditional
Roman eucharistic prayer,
in use since last Fall in the
United States, has become
monotonous to many peo-~
pie.

In 1967 Pope Paul re-
fused the request of many
hundreds of bishops that the
Roman canon be shortened,
especially by reducing the
lists of saints. Besides this,
the daily recitation of the
Roman prayer in English
has revealed the complexities
of the Latin original—with
its .pe t i t ions scattered
through the long text, with
repetition .of certain themes
(like the theme of offering)
and the neglect of others
(such as the theme of praise
and thanks).

The old expression,
"canon of the Mass," has
deliberately given way to
"eucharistic prayer" for at
least two reasons. "Canon"
has generally been used to
denote the eucharisticprayer
after the preface and Sanctus
("Holy, holy, holy Lord
God of hosts"); this has
only served to minimize in-
tegral and significant ele-
ments of the eucharistic
prayer: the praise of God's
deeds (preface), the accla-
mation of the people
(Sanctus).

BETTER EXPRESSION
" E u c h a r i s t i c prayer"

better expresses the meaning
of the text: it is a prayer
addressed to God the Father
through Christ, proclaimed
by the priest in the name
of the assembled community.
It is fundamentally an act

of acknowledgment, praise,
thanksgiving, a blessing of
God's name—and this is the
sense of "eucharist," the
Greek term for the cele-
bration of the Lord's Supper,
the sacrificial meal instituted
by Jesus.

The Roman liturgy, the
most widespread of Catholic
liturgical usages, has been
rather unusual in insisting
on a single fixed form of
eucharistic prayer. While
other liturgies, especially
those of the East, have not
retained the original usage
of improvised eucharistic
prayers along certain fixed
lines of thought, they have
at least provided alternative
possibilities.

With the new Roman
development, the priest who
presides over the Eucharist
will have four texts from
which to choose.

This will afford not only
textual variety but also
r i che r me aning. Every
version of a eucharistic
prayer has its own emphasis;
the new texts complement one
another, stressing now one,
now another facet of the
whole eucharistic mystery.

The first and briefest of the
eucharistic prayers is partly
based on an ancient model,
an example suggested in the
"Apostolic Tradition" of St.
Hippolytus of Rome, about
215 A.D.

Its modernized version,
suitable to simpler occasions
and weekday Masses, has
its own preface but may be
employed with one or other
of the ex i s t i ng prefaces

lJhpne
FR4-3

DINNER
<o 10:30p.m

CLOSED
kSUNDAY

MEXICAN
"mor '

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS' from $1.95
TACOS SV.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plotters from 95* !2to2p.rn.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

""- .Just Off N.W, 2nd Ave

for fine

for

Italian
Cuisine

Gracious

Dining

Strolling
Guitars

Luncheon . . . from 12 p.m.
Man. thru pri.

Dinner . . . from 5 p.m.
Nightly

2900 Ponce de Leon
Coral Gables

appropriate to the Church
season or feast.

The text contains, as do
the other new texts, an ex-
plicit invocation of the Holy
Spirit not found in the
Roman canon. Its recital of
the events of salvation,
creation and redemption, is
short and simple.

The second eucharistic
prayer is designed to be used
with the prefaces of the
Roman Mass—both those
now employed and the many
variations now being devel-
oped. Although briefer than
the Roman eucharistic
prayer, it develops the theme
of praise of God's holiness
much more clearly.

Like the other texts it
includes the elements com-
mon to all eucharistic
prayers: blessing of God in
praise and thanks, an
invocation of God's power,
the narration of the Lord's
supper, the memorial of the
death and resurrection, the
expression of the offering of
the one sacrifice of Christ,
the concluding doxology. It
has also the intercessory
prayers or petitions for the
living and the dead, but in

a much simpler form than
in the Roman eucharistic
prayer.

Finally, a more developed
eucharistic prayer, suited to
Sundays on occasion, in-
cludes a solemn recital of the
deeds of God, from creation
to the second coming of
Christ (the latter mentioned
in all the new prayers).

Unlike the Roman usage,
which has been to name the

birth of Jesus or the
Epiphany or the Ascension,

eta, as seemed appropriate
in the course of the Church
year, this text follows the
Eastern practice of elabor-
ating the several facets of the
mystery of Christ in a single
prayer.

This is not done at great
length, but with considerable
catechetical effect The praise
of God, in biblical terms, is
carefully and movingly ex-
pressed, so that a clearer
perspective can be had by
those present

CASA SANf INO

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
[12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
bPL 4-2431 - Miami

fl at

| ^ CAFETERIAS

| You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. as

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. -id. 7 fe

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano— 2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

48Kfi
Our ALL DAY Specials

lovingly and artfully prepared. All
served with French Fries or Baked
Potato, Hush Puppy, Corn Fritter,

Cole Slaw, Rolls and Butter.

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERINGl

iulluA Cae3ar%
V RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hioleah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

WORLD FAMOUS
• - « • ' • • < • ' • ' • - ,ti Featured twice in

Esquire Magazine
and in Time

79th St. Causeway between RES: U N 5 - 3 4 3 1
Miami & Miami Beach

"LOVE ON A HOUSEBOAT"
You'll Love Us—We'll Love You

Dine and Dance aboard Miami's most Unique

Floating Restaurant & Lounge

CAESAR'S FORVM
and Roman Gardens Lounge

Complete 5-Course Dinner $4.95
Dancing under the stars 'til 2 A.M.

68 St. on Indian Creek Dr., M.B.

MEMBER: CARTE BLANCHE
AMER, EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY :
AIR CONDITIONED

LARGE OPEN PATIO

CHOICE>
LIQUORS

AND
VINTAGE
.WINES y

Pronounced Peach-alo
"" Known as P icco lo

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH -
136COLLINS AVE, Sunday: 12Noont012 PM, Daily Noonto 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

Choice of:

LANGOSTINOS AU GRAT1N
SHRIMP BAR-B-Q

KING CRAB NEW BURG

Choice of:
ANGLER'S PLATTER

BROILED COMBINATION PLATTER
(Served with Baked Potato instead of French Fries)

Our well stocked b?rs dispense drinks with lavish care
Ship Captain's Buffet Lu.icheon. 11:45 to 2 PM. except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner — 7 Days

Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1-235-5701
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle—446-1704

Miami—3906 N.W. 36th Street—634-4113
North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.-754-1511

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,

West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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School Addition,
Convent Planned

MIRAMAR- Plans for a
10-classroom addition to St.
Bartholomew School and a
new convent for the Sisters
of Charity who staff the
school have been announced
by Father Noel Fogarty,
pastor. - "

The addition' and new
building are expected to cost
about $200,000: Bidsonthe
project are expected within
a month, the pastor said.

SoutH Florida

A-} /v
',4.

ene / y, ..."#
^Novices To Get Habits; Sisters Take Vows

>\ •&• " v

•~V

XT

^ - ,
M. J

JENSEN BEACH—Elev- day, ! July 2, in the novitiate
\ \r_\ ̂  en young women from par- chapel.
-' )*>-• fishes in the Province of Mi- Msgr. David Bushey,

•/" • ;.' ami will be received as no vie- rector of the Cathedral and
Si/', es by the Sisters of St. Joseph Vicar for Religious in the

I •' of St. Augustine during cer- Archdiocese, will officiate at
emonies at 9:30 a.m., Tues- the ceremonies, during which

Around The
Archdiocese

. Peter, Pool
Patronal feast of the par-

ish will be observed during
Conceleb rated Mass at 11
a.m., Saturday, June 29, in
the church.

St. John
Sewing group to make

pads for cancer patients will
meet at 10 a.m., today (Fri-
day). Women in parish are
invited to attend.

Holy Rosary
Women of the parish will

participate in a volleyball
exhibition at 2 p.m., Sun-
day, June 30, on the parish
grounds.

Marionettes
New officers will be in-

stalled by the women's aux-
iliary of K. of C. Council
No. 3757 during dinner at
6:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 2,
at Miami Lakes Country
Club.

Little Flower
St. Theresa Guild in Holly-

wood will sponsor a summer
social at 8 p.m., Saturday,
June 29, at the Jaycee Park,
Sheridan St., and the beach.
Those planning to attend
should bring box suppers
and other refreshments.

St. Rose
Folk Mass for youth will

be celebrated at 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday, June 30, in the par-
ish church, NE 105th St. and
Fourth Ave. A social will fol-
low in the parish hall.

Biiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

I Trees Needed i
| At Playground |
| HIALEAH — shadef
= trees are needed that can §
= be planted on the play- =
= ground of St John the §
= Apostle SchooL =

GROUNDBREAKING ceremonies for a new Council hall nier, Jim Fix, Father Ricnard Murphy, chaplain; Jack
were recently held by members of the Pompano Beach Bussen, Grand Knight; Father Matthew Morgan, pastor,
K. of C. Council No. 4955. Left to right are Harold Soul- Si. Elizabeth parish; and Jack Hill, trustee.

three Sisters will make pro-
fession of perpetual vows
and 10 others will profess
first annual vows.

Postulants who will re-
ceive the black habit and
white veil of the order in-
clude Cynthia Bliss, Colleen
Courtney and Theresa Fret-
terd, Miami; Iinda Cush-
ing and Susan Kloski, Jack-
sonville; Mary Ann Benak,
Jupiter; Mary Louise Nover,
St. Petersburg; Jean Marie
Wroble, Orlando; Marianna
Newsome, Gainesville; An-
toinette Wheat and Marian
Pavlic, Tampa.

First vows will be pro-
fessed by Sister Maria Sal-
vador, Sister Mary Euchar-
ista, Sister Paul Catherine,
Sister Peter Damian, Sister
Kenneth Marie, Sister Mar-
tha Joseph, Sister Anne Mi-
chele, Sister Rose William,
Sister Mary Joan and Sis-
ter Maria Guadalupe.

Sister Herbert Helene, Sis-
ter Bernard Joseph and Sis-
ter Mary Luke will profess
perpetual vows.

Coll Housewives

Assistant Principals Named At Columbus TO AM campaign
Brother Eugene Trzecies-

ki, F.MS., and Brother Ke-
vin Francis, F.MS., have

Since a professional |
| crew is not available to =

•f move the trees, very large I
| trees are not desired. =
1 Those wishing to donate =
§ small or medium trees are §
I asked to call 888-2986. |
Riiiiimiiiiiiimiimmiiiiimmniiiiiiiiiiiii

Happy Miarm
Group Backs
More Jobs

Small businessmen in the
area have been urged to pro-
vide part-time or permanent
jobs for youths by the Op-
eration Happy Miami Com-
mittee.

" If each business in the
community would put just
one more person to work it
would help," Miami City
Manager Melvin L, Reese
told a gathering of City of
Miami officials and busi-
nessmen

Equipment is also urgent-
ly needed at the Happy Mi-
ami centers, according to
City Commissioner Mrs. M.
Athalie Range, who suggest-
ed an intensive campaign to
involve more of the area's
merchants in the recreation
programs.

Ping pong tables, tele-
vision sets and all types of
games are needed. Those
wishing to donate such
equipment may contac t
Chris Walton at 377-8311.

Businessmen desiring to
hire employes part-time or
full-time are requested to call
637-2122 or 635-1497.

been appointed assistant
principals at Christopher
Columbus High School.

Appointments to Christo-
pher Columbus and Msgr.
Edward Pace High School,
both staffed by the Marist
Brothers, were announced
this week by Brother
Leonard A. Voegtle, provin-
cial.

Other appointments to the
faculty at Columbus High
include Brother William
Paul, formerly an instructor
at St Helena High, Bronx,

N.Y.; Brother Rudolph
Maurice, formerly a member
of the faculty at Christ the
King High, New, York City;
Brother Ronald David, who
has been teaching at Arch-
bishop Molloy High, New
York City; and Brother Alan
Smith.

Brother Alan is an alum-
nus of the high school and
the first graduate to return
there as a faculty member.

Brother Eugene has been
transferred from the Marist
Novitiate, Esopus, N.Y.

Brother Kevin has been
teaching at Columbus for
the past year.

At Msgr. Pace High,
Brother James Damian, for-
mer director at Archbishop
Molloy high school, is join-
ing the faculty.

Those transferred from
Columbus and Pace include
Brother Christopher, Broth-
er Ludwig, Brother Ed-
mund L. Sheehan and Broth-
er John Glackin..

Miami housewives can
help in the summer-jobs-for-
youth campaign, the Florida
State Employment Service
announced this week.

Chores within the home,
washing windows, waxing
floors, and in the yard, mow-
ing lawns, can provide
youngsters with the means of
maintaining themselves with
gainful employment and an
opportunity to continue their
education in the Fall.

Further details may be
obtained by calling the Flor-
ida State Employment Serv-
ice at 377-2411.

VacatiOfi
IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

oBEEF .PORK
• RIBS • CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

DEAUVILLE

J7i7ie

The most elegant
•Functions1 with the

ultimate in personalized
service.

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS

[PARTIES for up to 3,500 guestsS
SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW- C

NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

BILL G O L D R I N G
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511

ON THE OCEAN AT S7Ih ST MIAMI BEACH

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 and 2.bedroom apartments Free television

Restaurant Fresh water pool
Private balcony, each unit Putting green

Individually controlled Free beach lounges &.cabanas
air conditioning Portable barbecue
Privatephones Coin laundry

Coffee Shop
1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800 .

I ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET I

FLORIDA AND GEORGIA PILGRIMAGE
39th INTERNATIONAL
E U C H A R I S T I C

C O N G R E S S
BOGOTA, COLOMBIA S. AMERICA

AUGUST 19-26, 1968
SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR REV.E.DEL BUSTO

8-Day All Expense Tour
HIS HOLINESS
POPE PAUL VI

WILL PRESIDE
AT THE INTERNATIONAL EUCHARISTIC

CONGRESS AT BOGOTA .

Including
Air Fare .

$340 oo
Per
Person

•From
Miami

UNDER THE SPONSORSHIP OF
HIS EXCELLENCY,

This Will Mark the First Visit THE MOST REV. COL EM AN F. CARROLL,
of a Pope to Latin America ARCHBISHOP OF MIAMI

Last Week for Reservations CLOSES JUNE 30!
MAIL THIS COUPON

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
P. O. BOX 5006
MIAMI, FLA. 33101

GENTLEMEN,

Please make reservations for persons.

Name

Address . . . ' . .

City State Zip

Miami, Florida

i ACT NOW!
For Full Details and Information

Phone 377-2855
OR 377-8866

IF OUTSIDE MIAMI, CALL COLLECT
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fx*/ftigmnts Pick Off Jobs In Industry
(Continued from Page 5)

gusin has put aside those
notions harbored by most
people—that migrant work-
ers are shiftless, lazy and
undependable. "They show
an obvious ambition to get
the job done—and they'll
stay with it once they get
started," he explained.

"And when they have
finished one job they will
come in and ask for
another," Ragusin added.
MANAGER ASTOUNDED

Ragusin is astounded at
his low absenteeism rate, too.
"Evidently when they know
that they are responsible for
their jobs, they bother to
show up. And, they know
that they have a job to go to
each day," he emphasized.

The idea of utilizing
migrant laborers in the
assembly plant came from
Archbishop Coleman P.
Carroll of Miami. Company
President Joe Melley Jr.—
who had vacationed in the
,Ft. Lauderdale area for
years—decided to open a
branch plant in South
Florida and when plans were
finalized, started looking for
a labor pool. He found it—
after Archbishop Carroll
made the improbable sug-
gestion—in the migrant
labor camps.

The workers were all
screened first by the Com-
munity Action Fund person-
nel and then were sent to
Melley Motors for two weeks
of training courses which
included explanation of
schematic drawings and a
constant emphasis on safety
procedures when working
around and with the big
machinery.

Eleven ex-migrant work-
ers started in the program,
about six weeks ago and
since then they "have lost a
few and replaced a few."

"But an attrition rate of
about 30 per cent is nothing
when you consider that
many of the skilled workers
who labor under the auspices
of trade unions contribute to

an industrial turn-over rate
of 25 per cent," Ragusin
said.

END OF TRAINING
At the end of the training,

the'men moved out onto the
assembly floor and the three
women moved upstairs into
an airconditioned work-
room where (.hey put toget-
her the connector wiring for
control panels and then
assemble the entire control
panel as the parts are
available.

Bertha Lee Highsmith^ 25
who had followed the
migrant labor road all over
the Eastern half of the United
States before she came to
Melley Motors, explained,
"Its great to know that there
is a paycheck every week and
that it will be for the same
amount—never less."

The plantmanager added
that the workers now make
at least twice what they made
picking crops and that they
will get raises as their job
skills improve.

STEADY PAYCHECK
Henry Jones, in his thir-

ties, said, while perched atop
a large diesel engine he was
piecing together. "I love my
job and the people I work
with. I have a steady pay-
check now and I have
enough to eat."

That's important to these
11 people and others like
them who have led a meal-
to-meal existence most of
their lives—and sometimes
it was a long time in between
meals.

Ragusin reported that he
has had visits from other
migrants looking for em-
ployment, too. "They come
in and tell me that they have
heard the work is good and
could they have a job."

The three girls upstairs
wrapping and twisting con-
nector wires giggled when
they were asked if they had
bragged about their newjobs
to their friends. They finally
admitted that they had told
neighbors about their work
and that the friends now

SCOTT'S BONUS
Clears out weeds at the same time

it feeds your lawn to
Greener, Thicker Beauty

BETTELLI'S
MOWER & CYCLE SHOP, Inc.

SALES • SERVICE
124 S.W. 57 Ave. 666-2331

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

Ask for " l . C W a x "

ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean. Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
locks. FishuiR TacHe Guns Tools Zippers
Folding Furniture Machinery j l other articles
AT MOST HARDWARE. PAINT
& BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd by Eugene Dornish A Son
Pompano Beach Fla since IRS?

wanted "to work steadily
and get a steady paycheck."

"I couldn't recommend
them more highly to other
employers. They are hard-
working and when they see
that they can get ahead they
will work harder than the
man who has had a decent
job all of his life," Ragusin
emphasized.

He offered one word of
caution to businessmen who
might hire the ex-migrant for
assembly work. "Be sure
and have supervisory per-
sonnel who are open-
minded and willing to spend
some time with these people
helping them to learn."

Deodoro Moreno, who
was moving one of the
partially-assembled diescls
with a crane, moved across
the shop and turned off the
power to the crane before he
would pause to discuss his
new job. He couldn't say
much about it except, "I like
it, like it better than the
fields."

Miss Highsmith said she
was just glad to be out of
the fields "where you're
down on your knees and
dirty all day."

Although they might miss
the sunshine during the day,
they all agreed that they feel
no loss when they think
about the constant bending
over and the constant

straightening up.
Ragusin explained it this

way, "Now they're in a sit-
uation where someone else
is bending over for them—
to help them learn and to
help them work—and they,
of course, enjoy it."

Perhaps the most puckish
of the workers is Alfonso
Delison who Ragusin swears
must "go lo bed at night
with a smile on his face and
wake up in the morning with
the same smile." He is typ-
ical of the hard work and
enthusiasm with which the
plant manager credits the
new employes.

"If they do the work, then
they know I don't bother
them," Ragusin continued.
"They like their inde-
pendence and they guard it
carefully."

At times, the employer
explained, they will try to
see how far they can go with-
out getting caught. "But
when they are caught they
straighten up" he said.

Advice On
Hurricanes

Packets covering all pha-
ses of preparation for hur-
ricanes are available, at
the offices of the Dade County
Home Economics Agent,
and may be obtained by writ-
ing to 2690 NWSeventh Ave.
or by calling 633-8566.

aftKi
SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85« DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Lauderdale

Array of Hot & Cald Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M^, except Sunday

1.45 PER PERSON
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel . 525-6341

- , Key West #1 Duval St. T I. 296-8558

God's Blessings

To You

Archbishop Carroll

PARTICULAR COUNCIL
OF FORT LAUDERDAlf

Society of St. Vincent de Paul

For Advertising Information . . .

Broward & Palm Beach

Phone . . . Fred E.Dorlon
Ft. Lauderdale 564-6078

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

MOODY PONTIAC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

525-3171
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I 2 Ecumenical Leaders I
I Praise Bible Guidelines I

WASHINGTON ( N C ) -
Two Catholic ecumenical
leaders have praised the
guidelines issued for com-
mon translation of the Bible
by the Vatican Secretariat
for Promoting Christian
Unity and the United Bible
Societies.

According to Bishop John
F. Whealon of Erie, Pa., the
"welcome new guidelines
eliminate most if not all dif-
ficulties in preparing and
printing Bibles for use by
Protestants and Catholics
alike,"

Bishop Whealon, who has
represented the U.S. Bish-
ops' Committee for Ecumen-
ical and Interreligious Af-
fairs in dialogue with the
American Bible Society,said:

"It is remarkable that the
Bible, which once was the
sign and cause of division
between Christians, now be-
comes a sign and cause help-
ing towards unity of Chris-
tians. We can now work to-
gether towards the challenge
of getting our people to read
the Bible and to live daily
by its teachings."

Msgr. Myles M. Bourke,
pastor of Corpus Christi
Church in New York and a
member of the Joint Work-
ing Group of the Bishops
Committee for Ecumenical •
and Interreligious Affairs
and the National Council

of Churches, said that ac-
ceptance of the guidelines is
"welcomed as a concrete ex-
pression of progress towards
production of a common Bi-
ble."

"However," he continued,
"the first principle seems sur-
prising: namely, that the
work of translation is to wait
upon the completion of anew
critical edition of the Greek
text of the New Testament.
Whatever their deficiency
some of the critical editii
now published are an
equate basis for a new joint-
ly sponsored translation."

Catholic Papers

Join Group
WASHINGTON, B.C. —

(RNS) —The Assoc ia ted
Church Press welcomed two
new Catholic members at its
annual convention here, and
opened the door to non-vot-
ing associate membership by
Jewish edito rs.

New Catholic publications
to join were The Catholic
Voice of Oakland, Calif., (cir-
culation 49,000, edited by,"
Msgr. Francis Maurovich),

/and The Lamp, published by
the Graymoor Friars in Gar-
rison, N.Y., (circulation60,-
000, edited by F a t h e r
Charles Angell).

ZENITH and RCA
Portables To
Detuxe Color

MR CONDITIONERS

WASHES
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy*

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDAU

JA 3-4337

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
Items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Member. —
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH
6100 Hollywood Blvd.
Phone YUkon 3-0857

THE fine JEWELRY STORE • CORAL GABLES AND
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 «T 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930,

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES
Hollywood's Oldest

Full Veteran and Soc. Sec. IJredit
5%'Discount on Casket Bi l l Paid 30 Days

140 S. Dixie Hwy. - 923-4565
5801 Hollywood Blvd. - 983-6565

Wadlington Greaver
201 W.Hallandale Bch. Blvd. - 923-0273

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Ksieer. Funeralt Dirtcttr
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Catholic Among
The Signers Of
'76 Declaration

By JOHN J. WARD

On Thursday of next week, the United States will observe
its greatest holiday.
* It will mark the occasion when, 192 years ago,
the Declaration of Independence was signed by 56 American
patriots.

In those days there were not many Catholics in the land
discovered by Columbus 284 years previously. But one of

Jhe men who signed the document of freedom was a Catholic,
Jfcharles Carroll, of Carrolltown, a loyal and trusted friend
"o? George Washington and the wealthiest man in the 13 colonies.

When John Hancock, president of the Continental Congress,
asked Carroll if he wished to sign the document, Carroll took
pen in hand and wrote "Charles Carroll" in a bold script.

Then, when a bystander remarked that he could easily
escape any royal vengeance because there were so many Charles
Carrolls, he took the pen again and added the words "of
Carrollton" in order to give positive identification in the event
that he had to answer for his "treason."

Fifty years later,, Carroll, then the last surviving signer,
penned a "supplemental declaration" which should be read
and studied by all Americans today:

"Grateful to Almighty God for the blessing which through
Jesus Christ our Lord, He has conferred on my beloved country
in her emancipation, and on myself in permitting me, under
the circumstances of mercy to live to the age of 89 years, and
to survive the fiftieth year of American Independence, and certify
by my present signature my approbation of the Declaration of
Independence, adopted by Congress on the fourth of July,
1776, which I originally subscribed on the second day of
August of the same year, and of which I am now the last
surviving signer;

"I do hereby recommend to the present and future generations
the principles of that important document as the best earthly
inheritance their ancestors could bequeath to them and pray
that the civil and religious liberties they have secured to my
country may be perpetuated to remotest posterity and extended
to the whole family of man."

The original, engrossed copy of the Declaration of Independ-
ence is enshrined in the exhibition hall of the National Archives
building in Washington. With it are two other "Charters of
Freedom" — the United States Constitution and the Bill of
Rights.

On its 100th anniversary in 1876, the Declaration was a
featured attraction in Independence Hall, Philadelphia. From
then it was exhibited in the State Department in Washington
until September, 1921, when it was on exhibition in the Library
of Congress, its custodian until it was installed in the exhibits
of the National Archives building in December, 1952.

The first public religious commemoration of the adoption
of the Declaration of Independence was held on July 4, 1779,
in historic St. Mary's Catholic Church, Philadelphia.

The President and members of the Continental Congress
were among those attending the Mass on that occasion.

Will Teach English As
'Foreign' Language

By J.J.Gilbert
WASHINGTON—(NC)Georgetown University here is about

launch a program to teach English to American citizens
as a foreign language.

Deriving from the outstanding competence the Jesuit-conduct-
ed institution has already achieved in teaching English as a
foreign language to foreign students, the program aims at
helping citizens of the country's inner cities to remove their
deficiencies in spoken English.

While admitting that some persons may not see this as a
significant venture, university officials point out that there
are groups of residents in inner cities across the country whose
use of the English language is so poor that their speech some-
times resembles a patois or jargon.

Not only does this make it extremely difficult for such per-
sons to communicate with other citizens, but it severely limits
their opportunities to get jobs, and minimizes their chances
of continuing promotions if they do get jobs.

The U.S. Office of Education has awarded Georgetown a
grant of more than $60,000 to launch a master's program
in this field in 1968-69. Twenty-five teachers from inner-city
schools will be brought to Georgetown from different parts
of the country on fellowships. Here they will be given a new
program of theoretical and applied linguistics designed to
help them initiate in their own schools special English pro-
grams for the culturally disadvantaged.

Georgetown is also seeking to develop programs that will
help train individuals living in this city for new careers. One
such program, already in operation in downtown Washing-
ton, prepares unemployed and low-income residents for em-
ployment and for better jobs in government and private busi-
ness.

In these jobs, it is hoped they will work to ameliorate the
physical, social, economic and cultural conditions of the in-
ner city.

The College Orientation Program, another Georgetown pro-
ject, has been hailed as a "brilliant" success. Now four summers
old, the program carefully selects Washington high school
students from among groups not expected to succeed in college
unless their preparation is strengthened. •

Then, during the summer weeks, an effort is made to im-
prove their knowledge, study habits and motivation, through
special courses and outside activities. Thirty-three of the 40
students who completed the program in 1965 are now enrol-
led in 14 colleges, and 28 of the 44 high school students who
went through the program in 1966 have begun their freshman
year in 21 institutions. . .

FEATURE
SECTION

How manifold are Your works, 0 Lord! In wisdom You have wrought them
all-the earth is full of Your creatures; the sea also, great and wide, in
which are schools without number of living things both small and great.

Psalm 103: 24-25

Is Violence A Trait
Of American People?

JOHN
•CQGLEY'S

VIEW
One of my full-time duties as

a Fellow at the Center for the
Study of Democratic Institutions
in Santa Barbara is to edit a bi-
monthly, "The Center Mag-
azine " For the last issue, I sub-
mitted a question to five of my
colleagues and asked them for
fairly brief replies.

The question: "Is there some-
thing peculiarly American about
resort to violence— or is it simply
human?"

The replies were already in
type when we received word of
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King. The magazine was
distributed when Senator Ken-
nedy fell.

It can be said, then, that the
answers supplied by the Center
Fellows were not influenced by
the tragic events that later pointed
up the timeliness of the original
assignment.

Here are some excerpts from
what they had to say:

From Stringfellow Barr,
former president of St. John's
College, Annapolis, and a dis-
tinguished historian:

"We Americans get a Scottish
verdict —not proven. If we are
guilty, it is not that we are the
world's most violent race but
that we suffer from a peculiar
folly, as a result of our national
history, our wealth, our success,
and the fact that we have never
lost a war . . . We simply have
a deep Jaith in the efficacy of
force.

"If it fails to solve a problem
that no force can solve, we do
not look for other means of
solving it: we escalate."

From Halloc Hoffman, chair-
man of the board of the Pacifica
Foundation, a member of the So-
ciety of Friends: __,

"Plato said that what is
honored in a country will be

cultivated there. In this country
we honor violence. We also
honor the enterprises connected
with violence.

"Since 1900, Americans have
killed more fellow Americans
with guns, here at home, than
have been killed in all the wars
America has fought during the
same period.

"Yet, any suggestion that gun
sales, should be controlled — or
even that guns should be
registered—is met with out-
raged resistance by associations
of r i f lemen, hunters, and
'naturalists' who are front men

JOHN COGLEY

or dupes for the manufacturers
of arms and ammunition
they use.

"It is typically American that
the organization to murder for
profit was called 'Murder, Inc.'

"We honor violence and the
corporate form. You can watch
us doing both every evening on
television, some of it live covers
age from our very own war in
Vietnam."

Frank K. Kelly, former staff
director, Senate Policy Commis-
sion, and veteran journalist:

"Since American society is
one of the most highly indus-
trialized societies in the world—
and such a society always holds
out more and more possibilities
for those who keep pushing—the
forces of frustration are in-
tensified from year to year.

"So the potential of violence
keeps growing. However, there
are signs that television broad-
casts of bloody fighting in Vet-
nam and the scenes of destruc-
tion in the ghetto, may have
convinced millions that violence
is a self-defeating and futile way
to relieve frustration."

Bishop James A. Pike:
"We can't have it both ways.

As long as the. American nation
so officially engaged day by
day, hour by hour, in violence
abroad, which (courtesy of tele-
vision) is visible to all, we can-
not hope to be free of violence
at home. . . An increasing num-
ber of American citizens have
been feeling alienated from the
nation in their inability to find
hope for remedying acute evils.

"Exhorting them to avoid
violence will have little effect. Nor
will more laws and more police
t a n k s . a n d anti-personnel
weapons set against them solve
their problems.

"As long as those who are
involved' in arson and assault
and battery in the inner-city
regard themselves as having a
better cause than those involved

in 'search and destroy' missions
in Vietnam, in defoliation, and
the levelling of villages, there
will be no hope for security in
our cities."

The assassination of Senator
Kennedy and Dr. King, like the
killing of the President in 1963,
has of course brought on a mas-
sive reconsideration of the
problem of violence in the nation.

It is perfectly true, as many
leaders, including President
Johnson and Archbishop Cooke
have pointed out, that 200 mil-
lion Americans'cannotbe blamed
for the individual acts by which
these great men were taken from
us.

That is so obvious, it might
have gone without saying. The
point, however, is that these
dramatic deaths and the resort
to violence by these unhappy
killers brought to attention, as
nothing else could, the whole
problem of violence in the United
States. The problem, so to speak,
was written large when Dr. King
and the Kennedys fell

If I had been contributing
to the Center symposium I flunk
I should have denied that the
U.S. was alone in the world in
its reliance on violence.

At the same time, I don't
think violence in any other
country is more widespread.
I don't believe that anywhere
else is there such a glorification
of the violence of the past and
the present, transmitted to gen-
eration after generation by
movies and television.

Nor is there anywhere else
where official, Government -
sanctioned violence is more pas-
sionately defended or the resort
to violence on the part of the
poor and oppressed more
roundly condemned.

I suspect that our troubles
come from the fact that we just
can't make up our minds about
the morality of violence. We like
it when we think its effects have
been, or promise to be, good.
We are vigorously opposed to
it when it seems that it might claim
us as its victims.

The reason for this, I suspect,
is the old idea that Americans,
when they are acting under law,
are by definition virtuous. What-
ever we do legally, we are per-
suaded, whether it be waging
war or carrying out capital
punishment, just cannot be bnd,
not in "God's country."
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If Faiths Come Together
Will Jokes Break'Em Up?

NEW YORK —(CPF)—In a Baltimore daily news-
paper a few years ago there was a headline i that
said: •

NON-CATHOLIC UNIT
HAS ROLE FOR JESUIT

It was over a news story about the appointment
of the Rev. David J. Bowman, S.J., to the post of
assistant director of the National Council of Churches'
department of faith and order. But nothing in the
story was as interesting as the smaller headline which
appeared right under the main headline:

He Is Named to Post
During Gunfight In
Small Ohio City

Some readers might well have wondered about
the tactics that ecumenical leaders were resorting to,
others chuckled over the comical type-setting error,
but Hiley Ward, religion editor of The Detroit Free
Press, clipped it and filed it away as a fine example
of "the humor that- happens when Catholics, Jews,
and Protestants come together." i

That's the sub-title for "Ecumania," a collection
of ecumenical humor, edited by Ward and published
by Association Press as a help for speakers at the
growing number of interfaith gatherings, but—more
importantly—to help the ecumenical movement along.

"They say you can achieve church unity eventual-
ly if men pray," Ward comments in a preface to al-
most 300 ecumenical jokes, stories and witticisms,
"But it surely will come much faster if, besides prayers
and trust in the Holy Spirit, men also learn to laugh.

"If Pope Paul VI and Patriarch Athenagoras just
frowned and grunted when they met each" other in
Jerusalem, Istanbul, and Rome, how disastrous that
would have been for church unity. But they embraced
in the gesture of friendship, and eyes sparkled and big'
grins were on their faces.

"Sour faces are the death ofanyintergroup relations.
If a man and a woman looked at each other sourly,
never smiling, they certainly would never marry.
Nor can sour, stuffy religionists expect to achieve any
significant ecumenical or unity relationships."

Predictably, in this era of interfaith goodwill, much
of the humor in "Ecumania" is self-deprecating. Indeed,
an "ecumaniac" is described as a person "who thinks
any religion's better than his."

The singular characteristics ofthe various Christian
denominations are ribbed in one story that has Jesus
meeting with an interfaith group of men and saying
to them, "Men, I've got an idea."

The Presbyterian answered: "Just a minute. Is it
sophisticated?" The Baptist said, "Is it moral?" The
Methodist said, "Is it non-alcoholic?" The Disciples
of Christ member said, "Is it Scriptural?" The Lutheran
said, "Is it evangelical?" The Quaker said, "Is it
quiet?" The Catholic said, "Is it authoritative?" The
Episcopalian said, "Is it archaic?"

Christ said, "Forget it."
There's the Jewish store-owner who looks at his

empty shelves on Christmas morning and with his
happy family joins hands and sings. "What a Friend
We Have in Jesus."

Catholics trying to imitate Protestants in hymn
singing just don't quite make it, confessed one woman.
"At the next Sodality meeting, I am going to recom-
mend we purchase a record of the great Mormon
Tabernacle Choir, play it at our Mass and have
the congregation pantomime it."

Offered as definite proof that Roman Catholics are
looking for rapprochement with the Eastern Orthodox
is the sign on the parking lot of a Roman Catholic

IDEAS IN PRINT
church in Detroit which reads: "Please Face East."

There is the rabbi who comments about the converts
from the Quaker religion to Judaism and boasts,
"Some of my best Jews are Friends."

If the Knights of Columbus and the Masons ever
unite, they will, be known as Masonites, according to
"Ecumania," which is also sprinkled with samples of
religious hatred when it was no laughing matter. like
the lifelong die-hard Protestant who became a Catholic
on his deathbed and explained his sudden change by
saying, " I want one of them to die, not one of us."

Some of the humor is bitter sweet. A bigoted Irish
Catholic learns that Negroes are about to move into
his neighborhood and starts a petition to keep them
out. When his Protestant neighbor refuses to sign, hê
wants to know why not. "It won't do any good,"
replies the Protestant. "I signed a petition like this
10 years ago to keep you out, and you moved in
anyway."

But perhaps the best story in "Ecumania" is one
that has no funny point to it nor is it to be classified
as an "Axe of the Apostles." It's told by Rabbi Wil-
liam B. Silverman of Kansas City, Mo.

"When I was a civilian chaplain at Fort Custer,
in Battle Creek, Mich., 1941-1943," he said, "the -
Catholic priest and I were asked to see a Protestant
boy.

"The Catholic priest was a rotund, jolly cleric,
who was well liked by all. When we visited the boy,
he turned to the priest and said, 'Father, I appreciate
your visit, but I'm a Protestant.

"The priest smiled at the boy and said, 'Son,
I don't want you to change your faith. I want your
faith to change you.'"
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I Recent And Recommended I
FICTION

Title and Classification
Christy (I)
The Claimant (lib)
The Confessional (I)
The King in Winter (I)
The Last Unicorn (I)
Monkey on a String (Ila)
The Nice and the Good (lib)
The Triumph (Ila)

NON-FICTION
All the Things We Were (I)
The Crossing Fee (I)
The Discipline of Power (I)
The Ghost in the Machine (Ila)
The Johnstown Flood (I)
The Musket and the Cross (I)
Rickenbacker (I)
Tomorrow Will Come (I)

Author
Marshall

Alpert
Simenon

Holland
Beagle
Viertel

Murdoch
Galbraith

Tanner
Warner

Ball
Koestler

McCullough
Edmonds

Rickenbacker
Almedingen

= Symbols of Classification: I. Suitable for General Read- =
s ing. II. Adults Only, because of: A. Advanced Content §
= and Style; B. Immoral Language or Incidents. III. Per- 3
s missible forDiscriminating Adults. IV. Not recommended E
= for Any Class of Reader. S
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Ballet Company Will Show At 2 Colleges
BOCA RATON— A new

summer Performing Arts Se-
ries consisting of two pro-
grams will be inaugurated at
Marymount College on
Monday, July 1, at 8 p.m.,
when the Oukhtomsky Ballet
Classique will be presented

in Founders Hall.
"In Search of Dylan, "the

words and music on the life
of Dylan Thomas by Kay
Britten, William Needles,
and Cedric Smith, will be
featured at 8 p.m., Monday,
July 8, during a presentation

which involves four voices
with music and film.

The Oukhtomsky Ballet
Classique troupe, which will
also perform on Saturday,
June 29, at Barry College,
is a small company of sev-
en dancers organized in

CUKmCmSKV Baiiet Clauique wili make iwo appearance* in South Florida next week.
The troupe will perform at 8:15 p.m. Saturday, June 29, in Barry College Auditorium
and at 8 p.m. on Monday, July l,at Founders Hall at Marymount College, Boca Raton.

1964 with four ballerinas
and three male dancers. The
troupe performs the works of
the classical ballet repertoire,
plus ballet-dramas and com-
edy ballet.

Wladimir Oukhtomsky,
formerly ofthe Grand Ballet
de Monte Carlo, formerly
danced with the Ballet du
Marquis de Cuevas and has
toured the United States and
Europe as a partner of Ta-
mara Toumanova.

William Needles directs
the production on Juiy8 and
also appears in a major role.
An American citizen who
grew up and lives in Can-
ada, he was a charter mem-
ber of the Stratford Shake-
speare Company with which
he played for 12 seasons. He
coaches dramatic arts at Il-
linois Wesley an University.

Both programs are pre-
sented through the coopera-
tion of the artists' agents
who have made the produc-
tions available to the college
as part of the experiences
for participants in the Up-
ward Bound project now be-
ing conducted on the cam-,
pus.

COVER ILLUSTRATION from paperback edition of "Ecu-
mania—the humor that happens when Catholics, Pro-
testants and Jews come together."

Embarrassing Gaps
in List Of Best Sellers

CINCINNATI — (RNS)
-Comparison of Catholic

best sellers of the past de-
cade, while indicating the
change going on infheCath-
olic Church, also shows some
"embarrassing gaps," ac-
cording to Father Leonard
Foley, O.F.M.

Of the 281 books in the
10-year period used in his
study, the Franciscan priest
said "there is not a single
book directly treating the
two greatest problems we
have today: war and the
racial situation."

Father Foley made his
observations in the June is-
sue of St. Anthony Mes-
senger, published here by the
Franciscan Fathers.

Conceding that "Pop-
ularity is not necessarily an
index to greatness, but it is
a sign of the times," Father
Foley said his study revealed
a great deal about the nature
of the Church in the past de-
cade.

The great shift, he noted,
has been away from religious
fiction, biography, and lives

of the saints to books which
treat the more "weighty"top-
ics of theology, religious psy-
chology, scripture, liturgy,
and Teilhard de Cardin.

Father Foley also re-
vealed ttiat he contacted the
publishers of the books un-
der consideration and ob-
tained sales figures. On the
basis of these figures for the
books on America's lists and
other books which sold 25,-
000 or more hardback
copies, he has compiled a
best seller list for the decade.
The top ten, in the following
order, are;

Shoes of the Fisherman
by Morris West; The Edge
of Sadness, by Edwin O'Con-
nor; The Day Christ Died, by
Jim Bishop; The Catholic
Marriage Manual, by Msgr.
George Kelly; the Jerusalem
Bible; Prayers by Michael
Quoist; "The Dutch Cate-
chism;" Catholic Youth's
Guide to Life and Love by
Msgr. George Kelly; That
Man Is You, by Father Louis
Every; and The Night They
Burned the Mountain by Dr.
Tom Dooley.

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

«M<rtT and simplicity af d«.ia» c n a l t s
with • haivl pa int . . . . . a firaat av«r-
flaiatf basin main far t rw «l«f« l [«
in *K salhraam or powder raam. Caaa
id and tluttt f ran aar »ia» and
>ari»« xlcctian . . . a d«ian tar
avary aacar.

FAKREVS. 7J2S N.W. 7 « Av«n«.
Telephone PL 4-S4SI

Camaniaal Ta Ilia N»lli-Sa«th Eiaras«(T,
H I E THE 19th St. SKIT

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!
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The Electronic Arts

Mass-Media Violence:
Beginning of the End?

HOLLYWOOD (CPF)—
Violence in films and tele-
vision — which letters, ser-
mons, speeches and articles
could not stop — is being cut
back sharply in the wake of
the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, and, as
one report put it, "some of it
might just be lasting."

The TV networks —while
still arguing that there is no
^bstantial evidence connect-
Jkg video violence with real-
Hfe violence—have been swift
to react to the nation's cur-
rent mood: substituting se-
ries episodes and switching
network movies, violence-
heavy and promising to
either delete or greatly lessen
violence in future scripts.

In the film industry, a
group of screenwriters and
actors have pledged to never
again associate themselves
with films/featuring violence
for its own sake. Jerry Par-
is, a film director, launched
the anti-violence drive by
running a "Pledge of Con-
science" ad in Hollywood
trade papers, and in several
days the ad was appearing
with the signatures of such
persons as Jack Lemmon,
Richard Boone, director Wil-
liam Wyler and Jack Valen-
ti, president of the Motion
Picture Association of Amer-
ica.

VIOLENCE PROBLEM
The late President Ken-

nedy once scheduled a meet-
ing with members of the Di-
rectors Guild of America to
discuss the problem of ex-
cessive violence in films, said
Mr. Paris, but the meeting
was scheduled for November
29, 1963.

" It has taken us almost
five years and his brother's
own assassination to get us
to do anything about it,"
Mr. Paris said.

But the most immediate
and sweeping cutbacks in
violence are taking place in
the TV industry.

These range from expect-
ed changes of titles — "The
Guns of Will Sonnett" to,
simply, "Will Sonnett" — to
the announcement that the
producers of "Get Smart,"
the spy satire, are omitting
all scenes with violence from
next season's scripts.
'JUSTIFIED VIOLENCE'

At NBC, a network pro-
gramming policy that per-
)mitted "violence only where
JiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiinmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiL:

[ TV'Special' I
I Scheduled |
I The National Catholic |
1 office for Radio and Tele- =
I vision (NCORT) lists the |
| following television net- |
= work presentation as a =
I program of special in- =
= terest §
= Tuesday, July 2, 10 |
| p . m . "Black History: =
| Lost, Stolen or Strayed." §
| CBS. Bill Cosby guides |
! viewers through a history §
| of black and White r
I attitudes toward the Neg-§
= ro. - =
§ This is the first CBS |
5 News broadcast in a =
= seven-part series entitled =
| "Of Black America,"!
= which will trace thehistory 5
| of the Negro and relate it |
I to his place in the United |
= States today. =
i In the Mami area, the §
= program is scheduled on §
I Ch. 4, WTVJ; and on Ch. 1
111, WINK. |
Tiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiini?

justified" was changed to
read "violence only where es-
sential. "

In addition, the NBC net-
work has promised that be-
ginning this Fall, all vi-
olence will be eliminated
from preview scenes of up-
coming episodes. Until now,
scenes with the most violence
have been used to lure view-
ers into watching the follow-
ing week's episode.

But an over-all evalua-
tion of next season's pro-
gram content is going on at
the three major networks as
a result of the latest act of
violence in American public
life — not because the net-
works feel responsible for
violence in America ("Blam-
ing television," said NBC
president Julian Goodman,
" i s . . . an unwarranted over-
simplification") — but be-
cause they believe that the
anti-violence mood of the
American people is likely to
prevail for some time.

For each study showing
that there is a relationship
between violence and TV and
films, there is a study show-
ing that there is no real re-
lationship. (Ironically, the
alleged slayer of Senator
Kennedy, Sirhan Sirhan, did
not arrive in the U.S. until

he was 13 and, presumably,
was not fully exposed to
violence in U.S. movies and
television until well after his
formative years, the period
that most concerns op-
ponents of violence in films
and television.) But with the
assassinations, the growing
crime rate, and the increase
of violence, a number of com-
mentators are arguing that
by the time sufficient "proof'
is gathered about the effects
of violence in the mass me-
dia, it may be too late.

A discussion of behavior-
al scientists, following the
assassination of Senator
Kennedy, resulted in an
agreement that no direct re-
lation could be shown be-
tween mass-media violence
and the assassinations of the
Kennedy brothers and Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr.

But it was agreed that the
Saturday-morning deluge of
cartoons — often sponsored
by toymakers trying to sell
simulated weapons to chil-
dren — the Westerns and the
police and spy dramas and
the nightly newscasts from
Vietnam were conditioning
the mass audience to become
reconciled to violence as an
acceptable means of settling
differences.

VIOLENT SCINES such as this wiii be eliminated from the scripra of fhe "-Set
Smart" TV series starting this fall as part of a cutback on violence following
the assassination of Senator Kennedy.

CATHOLIC FROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELEAMIGO-Ch. 7WCKTSpanishlanguage

Inspiration discourse.

1HE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch.5 WPTV WestPalm
Beach.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR M

Ratings Of Movies On

SATURDAY, JUNE 29
1:30 p.m. (10) Amazing Dr. Clltterhouse

(Objectionable in part for all)
2 p.m. (6) David and Lisa (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (4) Spitfire (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) Wee WilliB Winkie (No Clas-

sification)
4 p.m. (6) September Affair (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects acceptability of di-
vorce.

7 p.m. (6) David And Lisa (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (23) La Mestizo (Noclassification)
9 p.m. (5) Phantom Of The Opera (Family)
9 p.m. (6) September Affair (Objectionable

in part far all)
OBJECTION: Reflect* acceptability of di-
vorce.

9 p.m. (23) Yo No Soy La Mala Hari (no
Classification)

11p.m. (IO| Man With A Million (Family)
1 1:15 p.m. (11) Indian Fighter (Objection-

able in part far all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations

1 a.m.(4)TheNighlHoldsTerror(Ob|ection-
abie in part far all)
OBJECTION: Excessive brutality.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30

11:30 a.m. (7) Revenge Of Ursus (No Clas-
sification)

12:30 p.m. (10) Riff Raff (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

1 p.m. (4) SJhadow Of A Doubt (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

1:30 p.m. (7) Sea.Hornet (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) September Affair (Objectionable
in part far all)

OBJECTION: Reflects acceptability of di-
vorce.

2 p.m. (10) Charge Of The Light Brigade
(Family)

3 p.m. (7| Hold Back Tomorrow (Family)
4 p.m. (6) David And Lisa (Unobjection-

able far adults and adolescents)
5 p.m. (10) Jim Thorpe-All American (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
6 p.m. (6) September Affair (Objectionable

in part for all)

OBJECTION: Reflects acceptability of di-
vorce.

7 p.m. (23) Yo No Soy La Mata Hari (No
class if icalton]

8 p.m. (6) Boccaccio 70 (Condemned)
OBJECTION: This film i i a trilogy which
purpose to be styled after Boccaccio.
The visualisation of Hiii type of story be-
comai in Hie present film a grossly sug-
gestive concentration upon indecent cos-
tuming, situations and dialogue. Further-
more, on* act of me film is a travesty
upon ittarriagei which is hardly redeemed
by tie pathos of its ending, and the final
act is little short o» a "dirty joke" told at
th« expenses of sax and religion.

8:30 p.m. (23) La Mestizo (Noclassification)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) A Girl Named Tamlko

(Objection in part tor all)

OBJECTION: This lilmlaclasuKicienlcom-
pensarion far the low moral tone which
pervades its frile and unmolivated story.

11-.15 p.m. (5) Gervoi&e (Unobjectionable
far adults)

11:15p.m.(ll)Tuttles OfTohiti [Objection-
able in par! for all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence and
dance.

11:30 p.m. (4) Rawhide (Family)
11:30 p.m. (7) Golden Girl (Unobjection-

able far adults and adolescents
11:35 p.m. (10) Home At Seven (No Clas-

sification)

MONDAY, JULY 1

9 a.m. (7)Tennessee Champ(Objectionob!e
in part far all)

OBJECTION: Objectionable sequence.

9 a.m. (10) It's A Pleasure (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents)

5:30 p.m. (10) Drums In The Deep South
(Unobjectionable for odults and adoles-

. cents)
7 p.m. (23) Revenge Of The Barbarians (No

classification)
8:30 p.m. (6) Room At The Top (Objection-

able in part far all)
OBJECTION: The treatment of this film
involves gross suggestiveness in costum-
ing, dialogue and situations. II, more-
over, tends to arouse undue sympathy
for an adulfress.

9 p.m. (23) Bebo's Girl (Unobjectionable for
adults)

11 p.m. (6) Bottle OfThe Sexes (Unobjection-
able far adults and adolescents)

I I p.m. (23) Mr. Moto In Danger Island
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (I I) Fixer Dugan (Family)
I a.m. (10) Bright Lights (No classification)

TUESDAY, JULY 2

9 a.m. (7) Watusi (Family)
9 a.m. (10) Angels Wash Their Faces (Fam-

ily)
5:30 p.m. (10) The Invisible Invaders (Fam-

ily)
7 p.m. (23) Colossus And The Headhunted

(No classification)
6 p.m. (4) Betrayed (Unobjectionable far
. odults and adolescents)

8:30 D.m. [5 & 7) Captain Newman (Un-
objectionable For adults and adolescents

8:30 p.m. (6) Battle Of The Sexes (Unob-
jectionable far adults and adolescents)

I1 p.m. (6) Four desperate Men (no clos-,
sifi cation)

11 p.m. (23) Mr. Moro's Gamble (Family)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Seven Days Ashore (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
I a.m. (10) Hers To Hold (Family)

• WEDNESDAY, JULY 3

9 a.m. (7) "Yes Sir, That's My Baby" (Fam-
ily)

9 a.m. (10) And So They Were Married
(Family)

5:30 p.m. (10) Slim (Family)
7 p.m. (23) Ten Gladiators (No classifica-

tion)
8:30 p.m. (6) Four Desperate Men (No

class ideation)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) It Started In Naples (Un-

objectionable for adults)
II p.m. (6) Bailie Of The Sexes (Unob-

jectionable for adults)
11 p.m. (23) Mr. Moto Tokes A Vacation

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) Saint In Undon (Family)
1 a.m. (10) The Captain's Kid (Family)

THURSDAY, JULY 4

9 a.m. (7) Excuse My Dust (Family)
9a.m. (10) About Face (Family)
10 a.m. (23) Something For The Boys (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 a.m. |23) The Bodge Of Marshal

Brennan, Part II (Family)
I p.m. (23) The Eleanor Rooseve II Slory (No

classification)
2:45 p.m. (23) Great Guns (Family)
5:30 p.m. (10) Breakthrough (Family)
7 p.m. (23) Goliath At The Conquest Of

Damascus (No classification)
8:30 p.m. (6) Battle Of The Sexes (Unob-

11 A.M.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY Ch. 7

WCKT

11:30 A.M.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS-Ch. 10 WLBW

(Tuesday)
930 P.M.

MAN TO MAN: Ch. 2 WTHS. Topic far
discussion, "Are Americans Violent Peo-
ple?" Panel Includes Episcopal BIsho;
James Duncan, Father David Punch and
Rabbi Joseph NaroL

RADIO
(Sunday)

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
11 p.m. (6) Four Desperate Men (Noclassi-

fication)
I I p.m. (23) Mr. Moio'sLasl Warning (Fam-

ily)
11:15 p.m. (I l)The Flying Irishman (Family)
1 a.m. (10) Go West Young Lady (Family)

FRIDAY, JULY 5

9 a.m. (7| Champ For A Day (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9 a.m. (10) The BitterTea Of General Yen
(No classification)

5:30 p.m. (10) The Window (Family)
7 p.m. (23) Tora Tahiti (Objectionable in

part for all)

OBJECTION: Because of substantial
changes effected in the treatment, this
film, formerly classified "C" (con-
demned), is now redaKsHiecT'B" Imorally
objectionable in part for all). Sug-
gestiveness in costuming and low moral
tone are the bases for the abjection.

7:30 p.m. (10) Dodge City (Family)
8:30 p.m. (6) Four DespBrateMen(Noclas-

sificotion)
9 p.m. (4) Secret Invasion (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
I I p.m. (6) Battle OfThe Sexes (Unobjec-

tionable for odults and adolescents)
I I p.m. (23) Castle OfThe Living Dead (No

classification)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Devil's Canyon (Unobjec-

tionable far adults ond adolescents)

SATURDAY, JULY 6

1:30 p.m. (10) Battling Bellhop (No classifi-
cation)

2 p.m. (6) Battle Of The Sexes (Unobjec-
tionable far adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. ( I I ) Mayor Of 44lh Street (Family)
3:30 p.m. (4) Bright Eyes (No classification)
4 p.m. (6) Four Desperate Men (No classi-

fication)
7 p.m. (6) Battle Of The Sexes (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
7:30 pjn. (23) El Pendienle. (No classifica-

tion)
9 p.m. |5 & 7) Hard Day's Night (Family)
9 p.m. (6) Four Desperate Men (No classi-

fication)
9 p.m. (23) El grito Sagrado (No classifi-

cation)
I I p.m. (10) The Night Fighters (Unob-

jectionable for odults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Cry Tough (Objectionable

in part far all)

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence; ex-
cessive brutality.

Topic: Are We
Violent People?

"Are Americans Violent
People?" will be discussed by
an interfaith panel of clergy-
men during the 9:30 p.m.
program of "Man To Man"
on Ch. 2, Tuesday, July 2.

Participating with the
Rev. Luther Pierce, producer
and moderator, will be Bish-
op James Duncan, Suf-
fragan Bishop of the Epis-
copal Diocese of South Flor-
ida, Father David Punch and
Rabbi Joseph Narot.

6:30 AJM.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-

WGBS, 7 1 0 kc.

THE CHMSTOPHE»S-WGMA, 1820 Kc, Hol-
lywood.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIHED-WIRK.

Friend to Both.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc, 73F.M.

8 A.M.
THE SACRED'HEART PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. Riviera Beach.

8:30 A. M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WCCF

1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ-Sponish WFAB, 990

Kc.

8:35 A. M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS FM 96 3.

8:45 AM.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

House For Sale.

9 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM,

Same as B:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGMA
Hollywood.

9:05 AJW.
CATHOUC NEWS-WIRK, 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A. M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRA, 140

Kc, fm. 95.5 mg. (Fort Pierce).

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUanEO-WWIL.

1580 kc. (Forl Louderdole).

6:30 P.M.
CATHOUC NEWS- WGBS, 710 Kc.

Summary of international Catholic news
and South Florida Catholic News From
The Voice.

11 PJW.
HUE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WKAT 1350

Kt.

11:30 P.M.
MAN-TOMAN- WGBS, 710 Kc. Radio re-

peat of TV program.

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
by Experts Trained at

Longine's Factory
1 Year Written « . * m f\

Guarantee $ O « 3 U
•Chronographs, Calendars and
Automatics slightly higher

COMPLETE
Jewelry Repair

NORTHEAST
JEWEERS

ST. 8, BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Next to Walgreen's Liquor
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317

THE CATHOLIC SINGLES CLUB
of MIAMI INC.

An organization of unmarried Catholic Adults
between the ages of 21 and 45 . . . maintains a
planned schedule of Spiritual, Social, Cultural
and Sporting activities.

Interested in joining?
Phone C.S.C. Information: 634-2645, or write:
C.S.C. Membership, 150 N.W. 119th St., Miami, Fla.

WINZ
Radio
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Florida's new-
est prelate,
Bishop-Elect
John J. Fitz-
patrick, is
shown in pro-
cession with
Archbishop
Coleman F.Car-
roll, who he has
frequently as-
sisted during
ceremonies.

Famed sculptor, the
late Ivan Mestrovic,
who sculpted the
Crucifix in Corpus
Christ! Church, was
welcomed to the
Mission of Nombre
De Dios in 1955 by
the late Archbishop
Joseph P. Hurley,
center; and the then
Father Fitzpatrick,
mission director.

Mission of Nobre De
Dios and Shrine of Our
Lady of La Leche in St.
Augustine was under
the direction of the
Bishop-Elect from 1951
to 1957

Prince of Peace Votive
Church was dedicated
in St. Augustine in
1966 by Franjo Car-
dinal Seper. The then
Msgr. Ftizpatrick
served as deacon of
the Mass,left.

New Auxiliary Bishop, Third From Left,

As pastor of Corups Cl
parish, Bishop-Elee'
patrick is shown c

assisted recently-ar
Cuban refugees t

gisfer for English lane
classes in T

For 6 Years
Of Historic M

The Archdiocese of Miami's new Auxiliary Bishop-
Elect is well-known to priests, religious and laity.througf
out the Province of Miami, having served for years as
director of the Mission of Nombre De Dios and Shrine of
Our Lady of La Leche in St. Augustine.

Appointed director of the nation's first Marian Shrine
on Oct. 24, 1951 after serving as assistant director from
1943 to 1944, the then Father John J. Fitzpatrick con-
ducted thousands of pilgrimages at the mission which
stands onthesiteofthefirstSpanishmission in the United
States.

It was at this location that Spanish priests and settlers -
landed on Sept 8, 1565, under the leadership of Don
Pedro Menendez de Aviles to found St. Augustine, See
City of the Diocese of St Augustine.

They named this landing site NombredeDios, "Name
of God," and shortly after erected a mission for the In-
dian tribes in the area.

The first mission chapel was destroyed in a raid on the
city by Sir Francis Drake in 1586. Subsequent chapels
were also destroyed, either by fire, by hurricanes, or by
English canon fire.

The present reconstruction dates from 1915 and it was
in 1931 that the late Bishop Patrick Barry, fifth bishop of
St. Augustine, reinstated the customary pilgrimage to the
votive shrine and Mission of Nombre de Dios.

A statue of the Virgin Mary under the title, "Nuestra
Senora de la Leche y Buen Parto," Our Lady of the Milk
and Happy Delivery," is housed in the chapel visited
by hundreds of mothers and mothers-to-be annually as
well as by thousands of people from every part of the
country who come on a pilgrimage or with a deep interest
in history, to view the site where the First Mass in the

Poge 14 June 28, 1968
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Concelebrates Mass Following Investitureas Domestic Prelate in 1966

Long, Dedicated Service,

Praised By Abp. Carroll
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

issued the following statement following
lh.e announcement that Msgr. "John J.
Fitzpatrick had'.been appx^nted Aux-
iliary Bishop by Pope Paul VI.

The Archdiocese of Miami is ex-
ceedingly happy at the news of the
appointment of Msgr. John J.
Fitzpatrick as Auxiliary to the
Archbishop.

A priest of the Archdiocese, Bishop-
Elect Fitzpatrick, during his long and
dedicated service to the Church in this
state and his service in the Diocese of
Miami during the past 10 years, has
occupied positions of importance and
responsibility in many and varied areas.

As a result of his pastoral assign-
ments he has attained a thorough knowl-
edge and understanding of the problems
which face the priests of the Archdiocese.

He is cognizant of the problems of
the laity today and the, needs of the
parishes of South Florida. His wide

experience in the field of the news media
adds another dimension to his under-
standing of the problems of the Church
in the modern world.

In addition, Bishop-elect Fitzpatrick
has had a continuing concern for both
the spiritual and .the material needs of
refugees, most especially those from
Cuba, to whom he has given valuable
and dedicated service.

At the same time, he has been of
inestimable assistance to me during the
last nine or 10 years, especially in his
roles as Chancellor and Episcopal
Vicar for Conciliar Affairs.

I am sure that I speak for both the
priests and the lay people of the Arch-
diocese when I say that we are most
grateful to the Holy Father for selecting
Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick to be my
auxiliary, and that he will be of great
assistance to the Church, to the Arch-
diocese and to the Archbishop.

Leader In Refugee Aid
Cuban refugees and their
problems were discussed

early in 1961 in New York
by the late Francis Car-
dinal Spellman, center;

Bishop Edward Swanstrom,
CRS director; and Bishop-

Elect John Fitzpatrick. •

A Great Responsibility,
Declares Bishop-Elect

iristi
- Fitz-
s he
rived
a re-
uage
>65.

Latin American Chancery
was opened in 1962 inCentro
Hispano Catolico under the
direction of the then Msgr.
Fitzpatrick, assistant
chancellor, and Father
Eugenio Del Busto.

Was Director
lission, Shrine

^United States was celebrated, and American Christianity
began.

In December, 1953, the late Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of St. Augustine designated the Shrine of
Our Lady of La Leche as the Marian Year Shrine for
Floridians.

During that year alone it is estimated that Bishop-Elect
Fitzpatrick directed pilgrimages for more than half a
million people through the sacred grounds which had been
re-landscaped under his direction and on which, several
outdoor altars were erected where priests accompanying
pilgrims could celebrate Mass.

During the Marian Year, the Bishop-Elect broadcast
a Lenten radio series, entitled, "The Church of Jesus
Christ," on 14 radio stations throughout Florida from
the mission.

In December of that year he traveled to Rome to par-
ticipate in closing ceremonies of the Marian Year at
the Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, and was the author
of an in-depth article on the ceremonies in The Florida
Catholic, of which he was executive editor.

While abroad, Bishop-Elect Fitzpatrick was on a spe-
cial assignment to make preliminary plans for the Votive
Church in honor of Our Lord at the Mission of Nombre
De Dios.

In April, 1966, while serving as Chancellor of the
Diocese of Miami, he was the deacon during the dedi-
cation Mass celebrated at the new Prince of Peace Votive
Church by Franjo Cardinal Seper of Zagreb, Yugo-
slavia, as part of the commemoration of the 400th an-
niversary of St. Augustine.

The following is the statement issued
by Auxiliary Bishop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick on the occasion of his ele-
vation.

I am most grateful to Our Holy Fa-
ther for his kindness and graciousness
in naming me Titular Bishop of Cenae
and Auxiliary Bishop to Archbishop
Carroll. It is an honor that could never
bo deserved or earned in any way. I am
more than a little frightened at the great
responsibility that comes with this honor.
Immediately I realize that the tasks be-
fore me cannot be done alone.

I shall need the generous assistance of
my fellow bishops and fellow priests with
whom I shall work and all whom I shall

in the years to come. I hereby pub-
licly reiterate my gratitude to Archbishop
Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic Delegate in
the United States, through whom the no-
tice of my appointment came. I dedicate
myself wholeheartedly to Archbishop
Carroll, whose burdens I propose to

carry so that he may more easily con-
tinue the magnificent work he is ac-
complishing here in Florida and in Latin
America.

I hope that the people of the Arch-
diocese of Miami and of the other Dio^
ceses in this Province of Miami will see
in this appointment another sign of Our
Holy Father's recognition of the tremen-
dous growth of the Church in Florida.
The Second Vatican Council made it clear
that Christ's bishops are to give service
to His people everywhere and I shall
endeavor to serve them wherever and
whenever possible.

May God grant me the graces to
grow with the post-conciliar Church, to
show leadership to God's people and to
maintain a steadfast faith in Christ and
His church, no matter what the future
brings. I shall need the understanding,
patience and prayers of all in the days
ahead. May God bless all whose paths I .
cross in the years to come.

Papal Decrees es-
tablishing the new

Archdiocese and Pro-
vince of Miami were
read in English and

Latin by Bishop-Elect
Fitzpatrick during

solemn ceremonies
on June 13 in the

Cathedral of St.
Mary where Arch-
bishop Coleman F.

Carroll was for-
mally elevated to
the rank of Arch-
bishop and Metro-

politan.
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FEUTUBE
SECTION

WILL AMERICA LISTEN TO POOR?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

This is being written on the eve of the
Poor Peoples March in the Nation's
Capital. So muchhas already been written
—and so much will be said there—about
the plight of the poor that one hesitates
to add anything more for fear of being
hopelessly repetitious. And yet the
occasion calls for a statement devoted to
social and economic issues. Hopefully
the following remarks about the spiritual
roots of the problem will fill the -bill'

It is recorded in.the Scriptures that
Moses told his followers before entering
the Promised Land that "there will be
no lack of poor men in the land that is
to be thy home; I must needs.warn thee,
then, to be open-handed towards thy
brother, thy fellow-countryman, when he
is poor and in want.. It may be that one
of thy brethren... will fall on evil days. Do
not steel thy heart and shut thy purse
against him; be generous to his poverty."

Christ came into this world riot to
destroy the law of the Old Convenant,
as handed down to us by Moses, but to
perfect and fulfill it.

SPIRITUAL NEEDS

"By this," he said, "shall all men know
that you are my disciples, that you have
love one for another," adding very
solemnly, in another context, that on the
last day our love of God will be measured
strictly by the degree to which we have
ministered—or failed to minister—to the

material as well as the spiritual needs of
our neighbor.

"Believe me," the Lord will say to
each of us on the final day of judgment,
"when you did it to one of the least of
my brethren here, you did it to Me,"
or "...when you refused it to one of the
least of my brethren here, you refused it
to me. And these shall pass on to the
eternal punishment, and the just to
eternal life."

Perhaps never before in the history of
mankind has this teaching been so timely
and of such crucial importance as it is
today in the United States.

When Moses spoke to his followers,
he was speaking to men and women who,
all their lives, had been surrounded by
abject poverty and were themselves very
poor and, for that reason, might under-
standably have been tempted to steel their
hearts and shut their purses against their
less fortunate neighbors.

Poverty, in other words, was, in those
days, and in many parts of the world
still is- the perennial and almost irreme-
diable lot of all but the favored few.

SO MANY, SO MUCH

Our own situation in the United States
at present is vastly different. We are
the wealthiest and most prosperous peo-
ple in history. Neverbeforehavesomany
people enjoyed such a high standard of
living—a standard of living which, in the
time of Moses, would have been beyond
the wildest dreams of all but a handful

of kings and potentates.
And yet the words which Moses

addressed to the Chosen People in the
Book of Deuteronomy have not lost any
of their meaning either as a statement
of fact or a binding dictate of conscience.
On the contrary, the law of Moses and
the subsequent teaching of Christ on the
virtue of charity, which is the perfection
and fulfillment of the law, are, if anything,
more important today than ever before.

This is true not only because there is
no lack of poor people in this bountiful
and phenomenally prosperous land, but
also, and more importantly, because there
is less excuse today for the continuation
of widespread poverty and infinitely less
excuse on our own part for steeling our
hearts and shutting our purses against
its unfortunate victims.

COLLECTIVE CONSCIENCE

Our first obligation, as we examine our
collective conscience, is to force ourselves
to realize that there is indeed no lack
of poor people at the present time in
almost every community in the United
States. By and large; our recognition
of this fact has been very slow in coming.

Thanks be to God, however, it would
appear that, at long last, this regrettable
situation is beginning to change. That
is to say, the American people, thanks
in part to demonstrations such as the
March, are gradually facing up to the
fact that literally millions of their fellow-

citizens have fallen on evil days through
no fault of their own.

Whatever we may be able to do about
the problem of poverty impersonally by
supporting needed reforms in our
economic sytem, by adjusting our social
and economic legislation to the needs of
the times, and by contributing, according
to our means, to organized appeals for the
relief of the needy and the underprivileged
is all to the good and should in no way
be discounted or underestimated.

On the other hand, it must be
emphasized that a purely impersonal
interest in the plight of the poor and the
dis advantaged is far from being adequate.
Much more is demanded of all of us.
We are called upon to perform the
corporal and spiritual works of mercy
on a person-toperson basis and to do
so with profound respect for the dignity
and the sensibilities of those whom we
are privileged to serve in the name of
the Lord.

We will most certainly fail to meet
this challenge effectively if we think of the
poor and the under-privileged only as so
many digits in a cold statistical abstract
and fail to seetthem in all their dignity
as the favorite children of God.

This is our common responsibility and
not merely an elective for a few. None
of us look the other way or to stand on
the sidelines as a passive spectator. We
are all called upon to become personally
involved in helping the poor to help
themselves.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

"There's too much violence everywhere!"

"Uh, I understand they're asking people to turn in
their arms . . . !"

Fight Divorce
ROME — (RNS)—The

Catholic Actionmovementin
Italy plans to accelerate its
campaign against a bill now
in the Italian parliament
which would legalize di-
vorce,

Msgr. Franco Costa, one

5fop Kill
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Senator Joseph Tydings, sponsor
of legislation requiring the registra-
tion and licensing of all firearms,
waxes indignant over the lobbying
activities of the National Rifle
Association He claims that the
Association's lobbyists "are un-
leashing a campaign of calculated
hysteria and distortion to defeat
reasonable gun control legislation."

Undoubtedly the gun lobby is
exerting a great degree of pressure
on Congress but there is also a con-
siderable amount of hysteria and
unreasonableness among the sup-
porters of gun control laws.

Certain legislators give the impres-
sion that a ban on guns willsuddenly
and miraculously remove all deadly
weapons from the American scene.
One politician has blamed children's
toy guns for much of the spirit of
violence that is rampant today. At
a New York City public school, one
thousand school children turned in
their toy weapons recently to launch
a crusade against violence.

REASONABLE CONTROL
There should be a reasonable con-

trol over firearms but it is quite
unrealistic to imagine that legislation
is going to radically reduce the

Bill In Italy
of the leading chaplains of
Catholic Action, told lay del-
egates attending the annual
meeting here that the Church
is convinced that the intro-
duction of divorce could dra-
matically effect the way of
life in this country.

number of crimes of violence. The
Congressional Record of July 25,
1967, says: "There is no statistically
signifcant difference in crime rates
between states that have firearms
licensing laws and those that do not."

Murder is not simply a matter of
weapons. The urge to commit murder
comes from sources deep in the human
psychology and if it is prevented from
using some particular weapon, it will
find another. The intent to kill is not
very choosy about the instruments
it employs.

REDUCE MURDERS
If we could deny murder weapons

to the criminally insane, former con-
victs and drug addicts, we would be
able to reduce the number of murders
in the United States but I doubt that
legislation would be successful even
with such persons. We could notkeep
guns out of their hands permanently.

A reasonable gun control law can
be of some help, I suppose, but what
is most needed is a study of the
problem of contemporary violence.
For this reason, we look forward first
to the findings of the Eisenhower
Commission recently appointed by the
President. Secondly, it is time to
reexamine religion as a force for
self-discipline and to restore civil law

to its former prestige in American
life.

EXTREMIST GROUPS
Thirdly, and here the civil

authorities can take immediate action,
the extremist groups that preach vio-
lence must be curbed. There is no
reason to tolerate the hate merchants
of the Radical Right—the KuKluxers
and John Birchers and the rest—than
there is the Radical Left They
purport to be more intellectual than
the Radical Right but are equally
criminal.

The New Left, for instance, manu-
factures violence. They think that the
best way to solve a problem in society
is to provoke thepolice or the National
Guard into a fracas. The premise
is that the victimized masses are asleep
and .don't realize how miserable they
really are. By involving the masses
in a confrontation with the police, the
New Left believe they can bring home
to them how tyrannical and cruel
the Establishment is. This of course
spawns violence, and in many
instances—murder.

Gun controls, yes—but they only
touch the surface of the problem of
violence. No ban on firearms can
reach down to the inner intention to
kill.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

BEGINNERS PIANOS
IN A VARIETY OF FINISHES

195
INCLUDES

Bench, Delivery
Music Kit

Tropicalizing
& Damp Chaser

FULL TRADE BACK WITHIN 2
YEARS ON NEW PIANO OR ORGAN

$ 25 DOWN — $10 MONTHLY

VICTOR PtANOS
ORGANS

OPEN' DAILY 9 TO 9
CORNER N.W. 54thST. and 3rd AVE.,MIAMI . PL1-7502

and 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. • FR 7-0401
CALL FREE FROM BROWARD • JA 2-5131

FT. LAUDEROALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5-3716
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In Your Fellow Man, Sense
God PresentBy FATHER DAVID RUSSELL

It is curious but true that the more men turn to
God in time of prayer, the more they are urged to
lovingly embrace their fellow man. The issue of the
love of God is that of a burning love of man.

NOW
Christiqhit>r

Man is,' after all,
the crown of God's
creation, which is the
shape and form of
God's own goodness
and love. Man is the
earthly incarnation of
God's inner beauty, in-
telligence and will.

Humanity is an unveiled face of the hidden God,
a created revelation of His dynamic love. In creating
man, God shared and expressed himself; we were
made in His image and likeness. ;

God's human revelation of Himself began with the
first man and .reached perfection in the perfect man,
Jesus Christ. In Jesus, God so united Himself with
man that Christ was fully God and perfect man.

Jesus is the perfection of the first man because
Jesus is God's fullest revelation of what it means to
be man revealing God.

If man wants to know what it means to be God,
he must look at the human face of Christ, the reve-
lation of the Father. If man wants to know what it
means to be man, he must gaze on Jesus, the perfect
man brought to divine perfection.

Jesus teaches us how near God is: He is as near
as ourfellowman. Every man is God's human presence
in the world. God has appeared completely in one man
so that we might better recognize His appearances
in all His human brothers.

WANTED:
A MOM

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

You are needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to

an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India.

The cost is very little. The satisfaction is great.

More than half of tt\e 1,400,000 refugees in the

Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are

orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk,

food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's

GIVE care — supported by the generous friends of

A Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of

CHILD these children and guarantee him (or her) three

A meals a day, a warm bed, love and companion-

HOME ship and preparation to earn his own living. An

orphan's support costs only $10 a month . . .

$120 a year. Send us the first month's support

and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.

You can write to him or her. The Sister who

cares for your child will write to you, if the child

cannot write yet. A close bond of love will

develop, Please send the coupon with your of-

fering today.

WHO ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a

CAN'T month) that comes to the rescue when orphans

SPARE need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?

$1? Send $7 now for '68, or $1 every month.

It's never too late to remember children in your

WILL will. The Holy Father knows where children are

POWER the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY -STATE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Christ brings to perfection God's human presence,
and fully unveils the divine spark hiddenineach man.
Just as Christ is the sacrament or sign of God's human
presence, and fully unveils the divine spark hidden in
each man. Just as Christ is the sacrament or sign of
God's human presence, so the sacraments of the
Church continue as visible manifestations and pro-
clamations of the divine in-dwelling in all men. The
sacraments continue the revelation of Christ, pointing
to the human face of God worn by every man.

Men are the incarnations and revelation of God
because they love; and, as St. John says, "God is
love." Or again as St. John writes, "He who loves
is born of God and knows God."

For this reason the primary form of religion can
be only that in which God is served where He
primarily and normally presents Himself—in other
men.

It is God's human presence in the world that
makes the second commandment like to the First
commandment. Our fellow man is not just a chance
biological effect of evolution, but in a real way "God
with us."

Of course, there can be no simple equation between
God and man. In Christian revelation there can be
no pantheism. But yet we must strive to understand
that in man, God draws near to each of us; that in
our fellow man God bears a human face.

For this reason, every offense against a man is a
sin against God. Man may not be God, but God can
still dwell in humankind and thus reveal Himself.

Men of prayer sense God's presence in their fellow
man; they are sensitive to the presence of God where
He may be.

Catholics Permitted
On 1VCC Commission

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY -fNC)

— Catholic theologians in
the future will be among the
members of the World Coun-
cil of Churches' Theological
Commission on Faith and
Order.

This new ecumenical step
forward was announced in
Rome by Bishop Jan Wille-
brands of the Netherlands,
secretary of the Vatican Sec-
retariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, at a press confer-
ence. Bishop WLUebrands
s aid that the opening of mem-
bership on the commission
"opens a new means of co-
operation for the holy cause
ofunity."

The press conference was
held in connection with the
upcoming world assembly of
the World Council of
Churches (WCC) at Upp-
sala, Sweden, in July.

The WCC's Commission
on Faith and Order, said
Bishop Willebrands, "has
always maintained a certain
autonomy in regards to the
WCC. . . .The WCC ad-
mits as members ' only
churches'. The Commission
of Faith and Order does not
recognize member churches
but only individuals. It has
always admitted among its
theological members persons
who do not belongto a WCC
member church."

In August, 1967, the com-
mission met at Bristol, Eng-
land, and approved a revi-
sion of its regulations to per-
mit a membership of 150
theologians, of whom 40
could be drawn from non-

member! 1 churches, including
Catholics.

Bishop Willebrands said:
"The Catholic Church has
accepted the new possibility
which has been opened and
has received the expressed
desire to the faith and order
commission and will permit
a group of Catholic theo-
logians to become members
of the commission. These
theologians will be invited
and nominated by the Com-
mission on Faith and Order
after the Catholic Church
agrees through the offices
of the secretariat of Chris-
tian unity. The Church as
such then is not involved by
the participation of its theo-
logians."

Nevertheless, he added,
"naturally the responsibility
of the theologians who will
be members is serious. It re-
quires them, in fact, (to
make) a contribution from
the Catholic point of view.

"They should not seek to
minimize doctrine but to
know it and explain it It
calls for the contribution of
Catholic teaching in the com-
mon search for unity. The
interest of objectivity in these
matters is one of the major
concerns of the faith and
order commission."

Bishop Willebrands also
noted that in the past years
cooperation and dialogue be-
tween the Catholic Church
and the WCC has become
much greater. Hesingledout
the mixed working group
formed in 1965, which has
since met seven times.

Prayer Of The Faithful
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

June 30,1968
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let "us pray. Our Lord's concern for

the needs of the three fishermen: Simon, James
and John, reminds us to be equally concerned
For the needs of others.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul; our
Archbishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.,
and all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (2) For President Johnson and our re-

presentatives in Paris, that they may succeed in
ending the Vietnam war and bring back our men
and women who now suffer there, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (3) For the Congress of the United States,

that it may legislate wisely in controlling the sale
and use of firearms, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (4) For the unemployed of our nation,

that they may soon find employment which will res-
tore lo them their sense of dignity as free men in
our affluent society, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (5) For all who suffer from hunger or

malnutrition in our society, that through the better
distribution of our vast food surpluses they may
enjoy proper diets, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (6) For N. & N. members of our parish

who died last week, and for all seriously ill mem-
bers ol our parish, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
LECTOR: (7) For all of us in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our sharing in this
common experience of God's mercy, we may each
be encouraged in our own turn to have mercy on
all who suffer any need, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Grant our petitions, 0 Lord, and

help us to see more clearly the need of our brother
so that in helping him we may truly serve You.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who
lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God, lor ever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

MISSAL GUIDE
June 30 Mass of the

Fourth Sunday after Pente-
cost. Gloria, Greed, Preface
of The Trinity.

July 1 Mass of the Pre-
cious Blood of Our Lord.
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Cross.

July 2 Mass of the Visita-
tion of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

July 3 Mass of St. Iren-
aeus, Bishop, Martyr. Glo-
ria, Common Preface.

July 4 Mass of the Fourth
Sunday after Pentecost.
Common Preface.

July 5 Mass of St. An-
thony Mary Zaccaria, Con-
fessor. Gloria, Common
Preface.

July 6 Mass in honor of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Gloria, Preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

July 7 Mass of the Fifth
Sunday after Pentecost. Glo-
ria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

Pope Cites Reasons
For 'Dead Faith'

.VATICAN CITY-(NC)
—Ignorance, the desire for
human respect and con-
formity are causes of the
death of faith among Catho-
lics, Pope Paul VI told the
thousands attending a gen-
eral audience.

The Pope took his tti°eme
, as he has done over recent
weeks, from the approach of
the end of the Year of Faith
and asked: "Can there be a
dead faith?" He answered
his question: "Yes, unfortun-
ately there can be a dead
faith."

Among the causes of the
death of faith the Pope listed
first ignorance. "Baptism
has infused in us the virtue
of faith, that is to say, the
capacity to possess it and to
profess it in relation to our
salvation."

"For practical purposes,"
said the Pope**uie gift of faith
through Baptism has to be
followed up by a 'thorough
and organic knowledge of
the faith, which, unfortun-
ately is lacking in too

many.'" "Instead," he said,
"it is painful to see that our
people generally lack a clear
and consistent knowledge of
it, however modest. The par-
ish catechism class is general-
ly deserted.

" In the schools religious
teaching unfortunately does
:not always attain its goals,
first and foremost of which
is impressing on students the
reasoned conviction that
religion is the fundamental
science of life. Books of
religious education are often
neglected and often un-
obtainable. Thus, know-
ledge of our faith is imperfect,
defective, ephemeral and
exposed to current objections
which find an easy foothold
in widespread ignorance."

A desire for human
respect also leads men to be
ashamed of or to fear
professing the faith. "We
mean the weakness, the
denial of one's own religious
ideas for fear of ridicule, of
criticism and of the reaction
of others."
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Legalize Marijuana—Legalize Misery
Dr. iien Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and a former judge, and present director
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare
Bureau,will answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
problems. Readers wishing his advice
may address their inquiries in care of
The Voice, P. 0. Box 1059, Miami.
Fla., 33238.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD

Most of our runaway children are pushed-away
children. The more the family brands them as criminal,
the more likely they are to become felons and the more
unlikely will be any family reconciliation.

Many youthful drug abusers admit to a strong desire
to get away from drugs, but they feel trapped. Parents
frequently behave like surrogate police, searching,
sniffing, questioning and ordering, and making vain
attempts to impose values on the youths. Many children
turn to drugs, and as a result of associations and drug
abuse become involved in greater problems.

' How many doctors have had the experience of being
confronted by a parent who states that she has just
learned that his or her son or daughter is on LSD or
marijuana? What is our reaction? Do we say: "Take
them to a psychiatrist," or "Take them to the police?"

The LSD problem is intimidating because we know
that the behavior factors are fairly well recognized and
we also know that there is implied damage to future
generations.

These children who use LSD are generally from the
middle and upper middle class of our society and drug
abuse is frequently found in these class levels.

The publicity given marijuana, methedrine, and LSD
by our news media is a step in the right direction because
it serves to educate the parents of children who are
potential users of these drugs.

But is adolescence the right time to become concerned?
We must have a general tie-up and understanding of
family life. When should we begin to show mothers the
importance of security and discipline at home? The
home environment from birth on is the strongest deter-
mining influence on emotional stability and behavior
in the adolescent

How many times have I heard the story: "No trouble
with this child at all—good student, went to church—and
suddenly when he reached the 9th or 10th grade everthing
seemed to change."

We have to face the fact that along with such illnesses
as polio and measles we must add drug-abuse to our
"to be conquered" list.

We must not be too complacent about this. Itecently
the American Medical Association condemned the
legalizing of marijuana, noting that its continued use
would lead to the use of stronger drugs in order to
increase the delusionary effect of marijuana We can
not leave this to law enforcement people, they themselves
are begging for help.

There can be no doubt that the use of LSD introduces
valid concern in the area of human reproduction. The
federal government became interested in psychedelic
drugs, particularly because it was shown that they were
utilized by the Soviets inbrain-washing procedures during
the Korean conflict.

It has been shown that it is effective either through
aerosol or topical contact. There is no question that
chromosomal cell damage does occur. LSD is the only
drug being used indiscriminately in a reproductive
population. The drug is taken in total ignorance, with
no realistic approach to the long-term consequences.

The people in law enforcement see people who have
never been sick. These people are seeking a thrill.
They want to escape all life's ills and live in a fantasy
life. They thinkpeoplewhodonotuse drugs are squares.

Drug abuse is usually a voluntary disease. You
cannot trick any youngster into become an addict or a
drug abuser, no matter whether it is LSD the
amphetamines, the barbituates, marijuana or any other
drug.

Nobody slips marijuana into someone's cigaret.
Nobody drops acid into a coke or sips coffee with an
LSD sugar cube unless he does so intentionally.

Drug abusers have no regard for what society thinks
of them. Drug abusers are generally characterized by
a rebellious, anti-social attitude.

Some people think this is a rotten society. If you
read some of the pundits in the newspapers or listen to

Court Overrules Ban
WASH INGTON (NC)—The District of Colombia

Court of Appeals struck down a ruling by a lower
court that two priests who were defendents in a civil
rights case could not participate in any other jdvil
rights demonstrations until they had gone to trial.

The appeals court said that Judge Charles" W.
Halleck of the Court of General Sessions—who is-
sued the ban on demonstrations—had no right to
make the demand of the priests. The priests were ar-
rested April 22 on charges of unlawful assembly on
the Capitol grounds. Their trial is set for July 23.

The appeals courts decision came just in time for
the two priests—Father Raymond B. Kent and Fa-
ther Andre Bouchard, both of Washington—to parti-
cipate in the Solidarity Day March of the Poor Peo-
ple's Campaign.

The priests had been among 39 persons arrested
April 22 while taking part in a 3 a.m. vigil protest-
ing welfare legislation. The vigil was sponsored by
the national Welfare Rights Organization.

the crepe hangers on television, you might believe them,
but this is about the best society in the world.

To smooth it over and to dilute it by adopting per-
missive attitudes towards the possession of marijuana
or LSD is the same as encouraging their abuse because
of the type of people using it. Addicts attract addicts,

and addicts create new addicts, and similarly drug
abusers create hew drug abusers. Anyone who is sus-
ceptible to the philosophy Of the drug crowd is going
to find the drugs.

Some of the people who are shouting "let us legalize
marijuana" say they are comparingits effects with alcohol
and tobacco.

Yet while the alcoholics in this country do contribute
much to the misery of families and of themselves, there is
little or no justification for adding the additional miseries
which result from the social impact of the narcotics
addict—the cost of crimes caused by the narcotics addict
goes well up into the hundreds of millions of dollars.

I fail to see how we can compare a non-existing or
unacceptable vice in our society to an already acknow-
ledged vice. f

lean only say that ifwelegalizemarijuana and allow .A,
the abuser to have it in his or her possession, then the
end—result can only be additive to our presently existing
vices. Marijuana is not yet an accepted vice; let us hope
that it never becomes one.

Dr. Harris Isbel, former director of the Narcotics
Addiction Center in Louisville, Ky., stated that 80% of
the individuals tested there had used marijuana prior
to addiction. You cannot say that the marijuana drove
the adolescent to the more potent drug, but the
associations in a drug crowd contributed to this.

Dr. Don Louria states that of 11 LSD users at
Bellevue Hospital, 12 per cent were brought in because
of uncontrolled aggression or violence; 8.6 per cent tried
'homicide or suicide. It is clear thatif you take LSD today
and never inject anymore you may suffer from delusions
for as long as one year.

Drug abuse, according to Dr. Cowder, is brought
about through association and experimentation, and once
the move is made to the use of hard stuff there is very
little.chance of rehabilitation psychologically.

TOP U.S. CHOICE WESTERN-US. GOVT.INSPECTED-U.S. GOV'T. GRADED

! • •

'PRICE-POWER" SPECIAL!

FAMOUS BRANDS
U.S. GOV'T. GRADE 'A'

U.S. COV'T. INSPECTED

TyUHEYS
8 TO U-LB. AVERAGE

QUICK FROZEN

FRESHLY MADE LEAN

GROUND

FOOD FAIR FRESH BAKED

TOP U.S. CHOICE WESTERN BEEF

PORTERHOUSE OR VTEA" , $ 1 "
BONELESS CHUCK STEAKS. . 7 9 *
CHUCK STEAKS . . . ^ - . - . . . , , 5 ^
CALIFORNIA ROAST ..u, 7 9 '
CROSSRIB ROAST "E . . . . . . 99 '
SHOULDER STEAK . . ' ^ . . U . M <

QUARTER PORK LOINS SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS LB
FRESH!..NEVER FROZEN-WESTERN CORN FEO

FOOD
FAIR

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT., JUNE 29
AT ALL FOOD FAIR
AND FREDERICK'S

STORES
FROM KEY WEST
TO FT. PIERCE

FRESH CUT GENUINE

RYE
FOOD FAIR FRESH FROM THE OVEN

Chiffon Cake »
ALL OUR BAKERY PRODUCTS ARE MADE

WITH PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

Flounder 7 9
FLORIDA CAUGHT _ — .

YELLOVWTAIL LB 5 8 C

FRESHLY SLICED _ , _ _ -

Kingf ish Steaks48£

"PffiKS-
PONfB"

SAVE UP TO 301
FLAVOR-KIST

fa.
V.

ICE CREAM
OP

ICE M1LH

LIMIT 0H£ CTH. EITHER ITEM
PLE1SE.HITK OTHEB PURCHASES

OF Si Oil WORE EXCL'JOIHC
_-» CIGARETTES

ALL FLAVORS

MIDTOWN
SODAS

30-OZ.
BTL. IO

E S1.00

Prell Liavid
MFRS. LIST PRICE $1,00

B AULANTINE
mcecm BEEH

6C PLUS

DEPOSIT

SHAMPOO
7-OZ. BTL.

TOP QUAUTY VINE RIPENED

MELLOWAGE...SAVE 10*

Cheese Spread 2^x59 c CANTALOUPES
GARDEN FRESH SNO-WHITE

Cauliflower...HEAD 3 9 C

Y

• -Santa Rosa LB.

SAVE 10«...PEPPERIDGE FARMS FROZEN

TOP QUALITY •
LAYER CAKES. ™^..'S 7 9
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Officials In 2 Suffragan Sees

MINI-GRADUATE looks to the future with confidence during a party celebrating his com-
pletion of pre-pre-nursery courses at the Angel Guardian Home in Brooklyn, N.Y. The
courses include lessons in hanging up one's clothes and putting toys away as well as
other activities which prepare children for life in a family setting.

Paula's Very Interesting' Job-
Finding Housing For Students

How do you describe
Paula Reisinger? :

You could begin by say-
ing that she has an almost
infectious smile that just
seems to brighten up every-
one and everything around
her when it's mixed with the
laughter that seems to ring
through her voice.

Then you could say that
she has blue eyes and gray
hair, and she works in an
office.that is decorated with
a poster which proclaims:
"If you don't expect the un-
expected, you will never find
it."

But that doesn't really say;
much about the real Mrs.
Bob Reisinger. Bits and
pieces of her conversations
tell the real story.

'Tve probably met more
mortgages than anyone you
know," she says, and some
how you know that she
probably has.

The Reisingers do not
have any children, "But we
have families all over the
country — all over the
world."

They do have a three-bed-
room home in Hialeah, how-
ever and young adults from
all over Dade County know
where the key is. "It just got
to be too much of a problem
keeping track of keys, so we
established one spot for
keeping it and everyone
knows where to find i t "

"A WAY STATION'
The Reisinger home has

become something of a way
station for young adults in
the Miami area, especially
students of the north campus
of the Miami Dade Junior
College.

A member of the staff of
the Metropolitan Young
Adult Ministry, Inc., of Mi-
ami, Paula is actively in-
volved in a special MYAMI
project to find housing for
junior college students.

" In September of last year
there were 4,800 students
from out of town, out of the
state and even out of the
country," she explained.

"And the junior college has
no housing program for stu-
dents.

Last year, Paula and the
Staff of MYAMIfoundhous-
ing for more than 500 stu-
dents of the junior college
and they already have apile
of applications for the fall
term that is several inches
thick.

"We have not had more
than five complaints out of
all of the housing situations
we arranged last year," she
says with pride, "And most to know
of those were from students move in?"
about their landlord or land-
lady."

"It is difficult," she notes,
to find housing for both Ne-
gro students, andforeign stu-
dents of the junior college
who would like to live with
white, American families.
Both the Negro and the for-
eign student, she explained
'Swould like to be accepted as
part of the American culture,
and they feel that by being
a part of a white American
family they can be a part of
that American culture."

ing^inding, notes Paula, is
the six-students-in-the-run-
down-house-made-beautiful-
triumph.

A widow who was unable
to maintain her mortgage
and make necessary repairs
on the salary she was earn-
ing decided to rentherhome.

"She wanted either a lot
of boys or three girls," re-

First officials in the new
Dioceses of St Petersburg
and Orlando were named
this week by Bishop Char-
les McLaughlin of St.
Petersburg and Bishop Wil-
liam Borders of Orlando.

Father James F. Gloek-
ler, pastor, Sacred Heart
parish, Pinellas Park, was
named Chancellor and a Vi-
car General of the Diocese of
St. Petersburg following a
meeting of priests of Flor-
ida's west coast diocese.

A native of Erie, Pa., who
was'ordained to the priest-
hood in 1953, Father
Gloekler, a canon lawyer,
was formerly secretary to
the late Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley, Bishop of St. Au-
gustine. Prior to the found-
ing of the Diocese of Miami
in 1958, he had served as
assistant pastor in Holy
Family parish, North Mi-
ami; and St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores.

Msgr. W. Thomas Lark-
in who prior to the establish-
ment of the Diocese of
Miami in 1958, was as-
sistant pastor at Holy Fam-
ily parish, was appointed
Officialis and a Vicar Gen-
eral; Father, Frank M
Mouch, Supervisor of Edu-
cation; and Msgr. Patrick
Trainor, executive Director
of Catholic Social Services.

The Chancery of the Dio-
cese of St. Petersburg is locat-
ed at 5201 Central Ave. in
St. Petersburg.

According to Bishop Bor-
ders, until such time as per-
manent assignments are
made, acting officials of the
Diocese of Orlando "have
been appointed and gen-calls the mortgage saver.

"Within a couple of hours erously accepted the respon-
I had six boys, and when I s i b i l i t v f o r fulfills these
called- her she only wanted

"When do they

"The next night they came
back with brushes paint and
the whole works; repaired
the place, even landscaped it.

"The boys had a place to
stay at a reasonable rent
She was able to meet the
mortgage and with what she
was earning get an apart-
ment for herself. It was
great," said Paula.

" But the kids are fabulous,
we've never had the slight-
est bit of trouble or the least'
amount of damage, she

duties."
Father Neil A. Sager is

acting Chancellor; Msgr.
Irvine Nugent, Comptroller;
and Father Thomas Gross,
Officialis.

Bishop Borders added
that "Inasmuch as Consul-
tors cannot be appointed im-
mediately an organization
board of the Diocese which
will fulfill the work of con-
suitors has been appointed."

This Ad Hoc Committee
to organize the Diocese of
Orlando includes Msgr.
Charles Bartok, Msgr. Ter£
ence Farrelly, Msgr. Nu-
gent, Father Gross, Fa-

"And so when we find a
family that would like to
have a foreign student we try
to save it specifically for for-
eign students."

The housing program is
not focused only on placing
students in homes "We do a
lot of apartment work,"
notes Paula. " I would hate
to have to live on the budget
that some students have to
live on."

The low budget situation
— a common characteristic
of many college students —
is frequently overcome by
finding roommates in vary-
ing numbers. One of her
greatest triumphs at both
mortgage-saving and hous-

,
said, as she leafed through 'ther Hugh Flynn, Father Sa-
the applications, confidently ger, Father Patrick J. Cav-

erly and Father Francis
X. J. Smith.

p
looking forward to the fall
semester when more students
will be looking for housing. The new Chancery of the

Sweetwatef
BEAUTY SALON

520 S.W. 109th Avenue
223-4777

WELCOME -THERESA

Syd s Copy & Duplicating
Fast Service-While You Wait
t 759-6832

100 Copies 8Jfcdl $1.75
(camera ready)

1000 Copies Stexl l $6i
(camera ready)

5000 Copies 8V2XII . $20
(camera ready)

1000 Business Cards $5.
raised lettering—black or blue

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
8204 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Miami, Florida 33138

BEST PRICES

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MO 8-0541
•ROWAHa - WA 3-1341

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanilane

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"
cWlarciua'6CKLorth 'Beach gleaner*

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

SEAFOOD MSTAUMUT
COCKTAIL LOUH6E
MAINE LOOTERS
CLAMS AND 0YSTWS
NIW INOLAND SEAFOOD ClOHB MOMBAT
Miami's Oldest.Seatood Restawant-Our 23rd Yearij

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Diocese of Orlando is locat- i o m a t Circle, Winter Park,
ed in Suite 25 at 5330 Dip- in the new Executive Center.

Cape Cod on Brscayne-.
Bay

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.
BEST FUNERAL SERVICES • JIIWAYS WITHIN YOUR MEANS

3790 H.W. 167th St. 1900 N.W. 36th St.
Phone 621-0514 Phone B35-743B

RIQHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

'"An Identity Crisis"
Quite a few Catholics we talk with say that they are

experiencing today's popular malady — the "identity crisis"
Democratically, this extends from a questioning of the identity
of God, through the formal structure of the Church, down
to particular individuals. Reevaluation of this sort is healthy
and valuable in aworld as changing as ours. It is this kind
of thinking that created the climate for a Vatican II and that
prompts today's column about The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
— When Pope John XXIII was asked, "Which is the most
important work of the Church at the present time?" his
answer was: "At this moment, when in different parts of
the world trouble is stirring up people and upsetting them,
one thing must come before all else in order of importance:,
namely, that the Missions, through which the Gospel may
be brought to the people, should spread and intensify their
work. . . . " Theworkofthe Missions is, therefore, not only
relevant in today's world — it is vital. And that is where
we come in.

" What is The Society for the Propagation of the Faith?
It is the international mission organization of the Holy
Father. Through the Society His Holiness can support the
apostolic work of thousands of missionaries around the
world. Assistance is rendered to schools, hospitals, leper
clinics or villages, orphanages and homes for the aged in
impoverished areas. One of the great humanitarian works
of this century is accomplished by the members of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

Does any others Society help support all the missions
throughout the world? No! The Society also contributes
40% of the funds collected every year to the Home Mis-
sions of the United States.

May any National or Diocesan Director tise the money
given to the Propagation of the Faith for any cause he sees
fit, even for a worthy missionary cause? No! No one may
individually dispose of the alms of the faithful. All such
monies are distributed by the Holy Father who knows
better than anyone where the needs of the Missions are most
urgent. He sees that the allocation of aid is based on actual
need.

What are the advantages of giving to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith? The first advantage is that
you are giving to the entire Church, not to one organization,
one society, one group or one area. Second, there is the
beautiful anonymity of giving to The Society for the Pro-
pagation of the Faith. Our Blessed Lord said that the left
hand was not to know what the right hand did. While
there is a considerable satisfaction for an individual who
determines where his money will go, nevertheless, there is
greater charity in denying oneself that satisfaction and
giving it to the Holy Father. Third, fhemoney is distributed
within the year to the Missions, the poor of the world,
and nothing is held over. This is a very important point;
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith never invests
any of your alms.

As the dimensions of our world shrink by means of
modern technology, the Mission world becomes closer.
We can no longer sit back in our comfortable churches
and let those four walls bind our horizon so that we do
not see the world at our doorstep. We are Christians and
our identity is simply this—followers of Christ. As such
we are involved in the identity of others in a world so
close to ours, a world suffering from hunger, injustice,
Godlessness. Your help for those who cannot help them-
selves is, and must be part of your love of the Christ who
said: "Whatever you do for these the least of my little
ones, you do it for me." God bless you!

' SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out. this
column and sent your offering to Right Reverend Edward
T. O'Meara, .National Director, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001 or directly to your local Archdiocesan
director. The Rev. William D. O'Shea

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida'33138
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TEEN SCENE By Antonio

Put 20 young people who
really like to sing, and sing
with a message, on an out-
door stage. Add the sound
of two well-amplified elec-
tric guitars and the music
produced by a talented
drummer with a complete
set of "skins"—and you're
sure to draw an audience.

That's just what hap-
pened last week at St Francis
Xavier Church in downtown
Miami when the cast of Sing
Out Miami made a special
appearance.

"We want to keep it
outside," said Father Oliver
Kerr, just before the perform-
ance got underway. "That
way more people, especially
kids, will hear the music and
come over." And when the
DiGiacomo brothers—Steve
on the drums and Bob onthe
electric guitar—started mak-
ing their music it could be
filard for blocks through
Miami's Central Negro Dis-
trict, and neighbors of all
ages began pouring into the
church yard.

With just three numbers
to go before the end of the
Sing Out performance, how-
ever, the rains which have
plagued South Florida
moved in, and the show
moved into the Church.

Several encores later, both
the Sing Outers and their
audience packed up the
group's drums, amplifiers,
guitars and stage equipment
and moved off to their homes.

The Attentive listener JOINING the Sing-Out during their performance was Glen
Roy Fox who had been a member of the audience.

SING-OUT soloist during the St. Francis Xavier program
was Lorraine Smith.

Youth Mass Set
For St. Rose Sunday

ATTRACTING a crowd with the sweet music THIS YOUTH just could not sit still, up he
' of his drums was Steve DiGiacomo a long- jumped, grabbed an instrument and started
time Sing-Outer. *° i«'ln *h« act-

A Youth Mass, sponsored
by the parishes of the North
Dade area, will be celebrated
Sunday, June 30, at St. Rose
of Lima parish, 418 N.E.
105 th St., Miami Shores.

The special concelebrated
Mass, with music to the ac-
companiment of guitars, will
begin at 7:15 p.m. Con-
fessions will be heard 15
minutes before Mass.

The subject of the homily
is teenage dating.

Concelebrants will be Fr.
Sean O'Sullivan, St. Rose of
Lima; Fr. Don Walk, Holy
Family parish; Fr. John
Fitzgerald, St. Vincent De
Paul parish; Fr. Brian

Reddington, St. James par-
ish; and Fr. William
O' Meara, Our Lady of Per-
petual Help parish.

High school students from
the Miami area are invited-
to attend the Mass and the
refreshment time afterward.
Disc jockey Dan Chandler
from radio station WQAM
will be at the dance following
the Youth Mass.

ENROLL NOW!
LIMITED ROOM

SUMMER PROGRAM

ADELPHI PREP
Ask for our summer bulletin
N.MIAMI S.-MIAMI
757-7623 661-7638

Would-be Be Politician
Outlines Platform

Dean DiBartolomeo is
only 13, and according to the
Constitution he must wait at
least 22 more years before
he can begin campaigning
for the office of the President
of the United States. But
ghat's all right, because Dean
has already begun writing
the planks to his campaign
platform.
' In a straight-i
forward, and]
perhaps not too
dipl o m a t i c ,
manner, Deanj
says thatAmer-j
icans "have to;
s h a p e up,
That was the]
main conten-
tion of Dean's
essay which re-
cently won first
place in a state wide contest
sponsored by the Polish
Legion of American Vet-
erans.

In explaining "How I
Would Improve our Gov-
ernment" Dean stressed the
need for national unity. "We

Dean

need to get the support of all
of the people," he said. "The
president can't do it all-"

Concerning poverty, he
observes, "We are living in
the richest country in the
world, but many people just
don't want to help solve the
problem of poverty."

"We won't be stopping
communism very well by
pulling out of Vietnam now,"
he notes, turning his at-
tention to the problems of
Southeast Asia. If we don't
get together and work to-
gether to fight communism
the whole world will be taken
over by it."

A son of Mr. and Mrs.
John DiBartolomeo of St.
Brendan parish, Dean, who
will enroll in Christopher
Columbus High School in
September, "likes history
very much, and I also like
sports." A member of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Circle
of the Columbian Squires,
he hopes to make the
Columbus football team next
year.

= MIAMI COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL i

DAY CAMP |
BOYS-GIRLS §

= RED CROSS SWIMMING =
H RIFLERY - ARCHERY =

SPORTS - BOATING =
ARTS & CRAFTS =

=HOTLUNCH 12ACRES|
1 JUNE 17 to AUGUST 2 i
§ JOHN C.DUBOIS-DIRECTOR =
I 601 N.E. 107th ST. I
=759-2843 759-0991|
HllllllTilllllllimiMIHIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIMIHIlF

ST.HILARY SCHOOL
Bartow. Fla.

Educate your son in a Florida
Boys1 Prep School. Openings,
grades 7-12.
Conducted by Catholic Laymen
— small classes — individual
tutoring.

Catholic Chaplain
Support Florida's only Pre-
paratory School for Boys
operated by Catholic Lay-
men.

For Information, Write:
• President

St. Hilary School
Bartow, Fla. 33830

Florida
Military
School
Cadets learn how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, A B, MA. H..dm..l.r
Florida Military School, Dept. v
DeLand, Fla. 32720

Mary Help of Christians
AGES 8 TO 14

at Tampa, Florida

Staffed Exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa.

Uses' all facilities of Mary Help of Qiristians School for boys.

Open - Sunday, June 16, thru
Sunday, August 4

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING • BOATING • SWIMMING • GYM • BASEBALL
PONIES .MOVIES .CRAFTS .HIKES • CAMPFIRES, etc.

WRITE TO: Mary Help of Christians Camp
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL:
Mary Help of Christians School for Boys

A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru
9. Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140
acre campus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus band
and choir, and dramatics.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E.Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610
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Squires Meet Told

We w Maturity Needed Jo Meet Demands Of Future
MIAMI BEACH—In a world which is being reshaped

by a knowledge explosion, things "learned in childhood
must be relearned with their adult meaning" if the young
men and young women of today are to succeed in the world
of tomorrow, teenagers from throughout Florida were told
here last week.

At the same time, Father Michael Sullivan noted in his
address to the participants in the eighth annual Florida State
Columbian Squires Convention, the young man who, in his

attempt to prepare for the
future, disregards religion,
l eaves h imsel f poorly
equipped for tomorrow's
problems and questions.

"The child learns by
looking at pictures, by hear-
ing the same sounds re-
peated time and again, by
practice and repetition. The
adult learns by using the
skills of childhood but with
new meaning. Once the skills
are adquired, the person is
ready for the world of ideas
...Things learned in child-
hood must be relearned with
their adult meaning," said
Father Sullivan.

Father Sullivan
"Religion," he continued, "belongs to the world of chil-

dren arid to the world of adults. The religion of a child,
however, makes little sense when it is carried over to the

COUNSELOR OF year award was presented to Thomas D.
Mid diet on, left, advisor of St. Martin De Porres Circle,
Miami Beach, by a representative of the florida Knights
of Columbus.

Cobo Named Chief
Of State Squires

Having top-ranking mem-
bers of the Columbian
Squires in Florida in their
family is becoming a regular
thing with Mr. and Mrs.
Lionell Cobo of St. Mary
Star of the Sea parish, Key
West, whose son Luis was
named to the top office in
the State last week.

The new State Chief

Luis Cobo

Squire had served as Notary
of the State Circle which is
composed of representatives
of the 22 squires units in
Florida during the past
year. His brother, lionell,
was the State Deputy Chief
Squire two years ago.

A member of St. Joseph
Circle, 1438, which he join-
ed three years ago, Luis,
16, will be a junior at Key
West High School in
September. He is the present
C'liief Squire of the southern-
most circle and has served
as notary for the organ-
ization, which recently
named him "Squire of the
Year."

In addition to his Squires
activities, Luis is a member
of the Key West High Beta
Club, a service organization,
and the Key Club. He is
currently serving as vice
president of the school's stu-
dent council and was
treasurer of the organization
last week.

Teens Seek Jobs
For 'Summer Cents9

For every action there
is an equal and opposite
reaction.

If that's true, then there
should be one employer for
every teenager now looking
for a summer job to help
with college expenses.

The only trouble is get-
ting the employer and the
employe together.

That's where the services
of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau come in.

According to the director,
Dr. Ben Sheppard, the
bureau is looking for busi-
nessmen interested in hiring

teens for the summer in either
part-time or full-time posi-
tions.

The youngsters' job skills
range from filing and typing
to waiting tables, but they
are all interested in earning
money for school and col-
lege expenses.

Dr. Sheppard explained
that the teenagers are from
families with "incomes too
high to qualify for the pro-
grams under the Economic
Opportunity legislation, but
not high enough to help put
the child through school."

grown-up world. This is why so many people toss religion
away. To such people it makes little sense—not because it
has nothing to offer, but because for them it offers only
the things of childhood."

Drawing on the image of the family situation, Father
Sullivan pointed out to the Squires that the child's impres-
sion of God is a reflection of his own family experience.

In the area of family discipline it is often the father
who "is forced to play the tough guy rote. So if a child
has fear of one of his parents it is usually fear of the father.
Remember now, fear is part of life. It can be a healthy
emotion," said Father Sullivan.

The image of God is frequently conveyed to the child
as that of a "father," and "he is somewhat afraid because
he is told that God, like his father, punishes those who do
wrong."

With maturity, the priest continued, the child loses his
fear. "He conies to realize that he is a person and as a
person his problems are best settled through reasoning.
His father now reasons with him." Punishment becomes

Key West Circle 'Best'
Beach Counsellor Cited

Key West became the home of the "top" and the "best"
last week-end as members of St. Joseph Circle of the Colum-
bian Squires returned home boasting the "Best Circle"
Award for 1968, and claiming their president as the top
man in the youth organization in Florida.

The southernmost Circle of the Columbian Squires, a
Catholic fraternal organization for young men of high
school age, was named "Circle of the Year" during the
eighth annual Florida Squires convention, which was
held on Miami Beach last week.

It had earlier been cited by the international Squires
movement as the "Best Circle" in the world. Squires
Circles are located throughout (he United States, Canada,
Mexico and the Hiillipines.

St Joseph Circle Chief Squire, (president) Luis Cobo,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lionell Cobo of St. Mary Star of the j
Sea parish, was elected to head the Florida State Circle,'
an organization which represents the 22 local groups in the
State.

Under the direction of Counselors J. Oliver Tait and
Leo Haskin, Jr., the St. Joseph Circle has consistently
received all of the possible points awarded by the Squires
Division of the K of C for their participation in the four
main areas of the Squires program — social, spiritual,
cultural and physical—.during the past year.

The Counselor of the Year Award was presented to
Thomas Middleton, the adult advisor of St Martin de
Porres Circle, Miami Beach. Middleton, whose Circle was
the host for the state convention, was a member of the
planning committee for this year's meeting.

Three swimmers from Msgr. Bishop Circle, Orlando,
walked away with the top trophies in the annual State
Swim Meet Jim Phillips won the back stroke and free
style events, Hubie Jacques captured the individual medley
and butterfly trophies and Mike McManus won the breast
stroke competition.

Apply For Camp Now
late August.

Applications for the sum-
, mer camp which is located at
Boystown of South Florida,
11400 SW137 Ave., Miami,
are being accepted for both
resident and day campers,
according to Director John
Perrotti.

Weekly fees will be ap-
proximately $20 for non-
resident campers and $50
for residents. For further in-
formation call 235-9251 in
Miami.

When you're a boy and it's
summer time, there's noth-
ing like walking through the.
high grass intheearlymorn-
ing and just catching the
fresh clean smells of a new
day.

The opportunity to do all
of the summer-time-type
things that boys like to do
will be available to youths
from 7 to 12 years old at
the Boystown Summer
Camp between July 8 and

TIPPETT RADIO & TV
Color TV Specialists

Servicing All Mokes and Models
Cora/ Gables to Cutler Ridge

6024 S. Dixie HWy. Holy R^ar" Parish
S. Miami, Fla. 666-0723

For A Personalized Insurance Plan
C A L L

R. J. O'BRIEN
THE

M0NY MAN!
Mutual of Now York

FOR

LIFE INSURANCE

MAJOR MEDICAL

TAX SHELTERED

a
R.J. O'Brien
Epiphany Parish

CALL
379-4747-

ANNUITIES

understandable as long as it is reasonable, and fear turns
to respect, "and all of this happened because the young
person has leaped from the world of skills to the world of
ideas," said Father Sullivan.

In the same way, the young person who has reached
the maturity of the world of ideas must approach the con-
cept of God as a father with anew attitude, the priest noted.

With maturity, Bible stories "lose their meaning and the
pretty pictures do nothing for us. Childhood is coining to
an end," said Father Sullivan.

With maturity, youths, seeing God in a new form ̂—
as a loving Father, deserving respect rather than com-
manding fear— "must make up our own prayers, form
our own pictures. Only then will we see God as He really
is — a Father who is good and kind but expects certain
things from us, one who respects us and is reasonable with us

"There is a great difference between the first grader and
senior in highschool—buttheyhaveone thing in common,
both belong to God, Who is a loving Father," the priest
concluded.

PLANNING NEW programs for their Circles are Counsel-
lors Phil Crawford, left, Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Coral Gables; and Richard Lewis, St Joseph Circle, Key
West.

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIH reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities-Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to everyone—
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention-our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how"
small. "

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . .-. complete in
every detaiI, from $ 165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxe.s $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdet, Licensee
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Columbus, Cur/ey Teams Step Down, j N e w coaches Named
But Move Into Tough Competition

This will be the year that Archbishop Curley High
and Christopher Columbus, the archdiocese's two big-
gest boys' schools will step down from Class AA com-
petition to Class A play in the state championships.

On the surface, this looks like a big advantage to
the two schools, which have, voluntarily played in the
higher classification over the years.

The move down was decreed by the Florida High
School Activities Association, which changed its reg-
ulations last year to make it mandatory that all schools
must compete in the classification for which its enrol-
lment qualifies.

So, on the surface, the change looks like it will ben-
efit the two schools, to be playing against school of
equal enrollment But, it isn't so.

For example, to win the Class A district football ti-
tle, both Curley and Columbus must come up with teams
that are capable of winning the AA district champion-
ship.

Why?
'- The schedules of both schools are tied in with the
Greater Miami Athletic Conference, composed of all the
Class AA schools in Dade County. The Columbus sched-
ule, as an example, calls for the Explorers to meet se-
ven Class AA schools and just three Class A teams, Key
West, Mays and Curley. -

To win the Class A district title, the Explorers must
be good enough to beat virtually all of the Class AA
teams on their schedule. The football district champion is
determined by the won-loss record for eight games, but
all losses must be counted in the eight games.

Thus, Columbus could beat all three of the Class A
teams on its schedule, lose to all the AA and gain a
total of just 30 points (each victory counts 10 points)
in the standings. At least 60 points are figured as the
number points needed for winning the district title.

Therefore, Columbus, or Curley, could end up with
the best Class A team in the district...and still Finish far
down in the Class A standings. In fact, if the Explorers
did lose to all seven AA teams, their net total in points
would be just 10, as they'd have a 1-7 record in the
A standings, since all losses must be counted, regardless
if against AA or A competition.

Now, in basketball, it is a little bit easier, as tour-
nament play at the end of the year determines the dis-
trict and regional champions.

But, wait just a minute. Virtually all the top basket-
ball teams of last season are in Class A this year, in-
cluding Class AA champion Key West, tough Mays and
the Class A winner, undefeated West Palm Beach Ro-
osevelt.

Last season, Curley, populary acclaimed No. 1
in state basketball, lost in the AA regional by one-point
to Key West. Thus, Curley does not find any easier com-
petition in Class A than it did in Class AA. Tougher in
fact.

JAOK HOUOHTELJNO
Spans Editor

West Palm Beach Roosevelt is certainly bound to be
in the same region as Curley and Columbus, which will
make the field even tougher.

In other sports, however, the Explorers and the Knights
may find things a bit easier. The track', baseball, tennis,
golf and swim teams will compete in district and regional
tournaments.

These springs sports are normally dominated by the
large schools, due to the huge demand on manpower
required to run five sports at one time.

Columbus, for instance, has a budding track program,
winning the diocese title last year. Curley has a strong
baseball nucleus returning, in diocese all-stars Bill Carleton,
Rolando De Armas and Frank Gomez.

So, while the picture isn't all cloudy, it isn't as bright
as it could be.

Dick Pollock, the Columbus athletic director, agrees that
the situation, in football and basketball, is a tough one
and also sees some bright spots.

" It'll probably be for only a year or two," he explains,
"as I think our enrollment will grow enough to get back
into AA."

Until then, the Explorers and Knights must live with
the fact that they'll be back in Class A and the titles will
be just as hard to gain as in AA.

| At Two Schools I
Cardinal Newman High has added two new coaches

to its staff lor the 1968-G9 school year.
Joining the Crusaders will be Angelo Schiratti as an

assistant coach in football; and Bob Schneider as "B" team
coach in basketball and freshman football.

Schiralli comes to Newman from the University o(
Notre Dame where he played guard on the football team.
He was also the campus heavyweight boxing champion
for two straight years.

Schneider comes for a coaching position at Camden
(N.J.) Catholic High and is a 1967 graduate of LaSalle
College in Philadelphia.

Carter Burris, former Christopher Columbus High
School football star, has returned to his alma mater.

Burros, a recent graduate of Michigan State U., has <•
been named assistant football coach at Columbus. He
will also teach history.

Carter was an all-stater when he graduated from Co-
lumbus in 1963. He attended the U. S. Naval Academy
prep school upon graduation and then transferred to Mi-
chigan State after a year.

At Michigan State, a knee injury cut short his foot-
ball career and he finished up serving as a student as-
sistant coach. i .

I School Baffle Looms
I OTTAWA, Ont.—A major educational battle is
1 shaping up as Catholics step up their current
§ campaign to secure mo re tax aid for Catholic schools
| in Ontario, most populous Canadian province.
| Protestant and Catholic groups are marshaling
1 all kinds of evidence and arguments to make their
5 respective positions known to an uneasy provin-
| cial government, caught in the middle of the
| struggle. |
| As things stand now, Catholic school grades one =
1 to eight receive full tax support; grades nine and |
= 10 get limited grants. I
2 Catholic high school students in grades 11 to |
| 13 are educated from the pockets of Catholic =
| parents, who also have to pay the full public high §
= school tax. To have a student educated in a Catho- =
| lie high school costs an average of $273 a year §
= per student. |
| Catholics, in this province of 6.5 million persons, =
= account for 30% of the total school enrollment. |
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FOR SERVICE OR SALES - NEW & USED CARS
We do more business — because people like the way we do business!

— i r ;; i : '64 TEMPEST LeMans, 2-dr. "
I'66 BUICK Special. 4 dr., I I Hardtop, 6 cylinder. Hydro- I
| dynaflow, radio, heater, power | | matic, heater, console. Fac- I
. _* s— »i..~ "'ith^-—^— I I tory air cond. Pow- .

. .$1795 J der blue w/white „ I
I I'bucket seats . .^._$1jl95J

steering. Blue
blue interior

'68 TEMPEST Safari station"! " > 6 5 P 0 N T I A G Catalina 4 dr.]
wagon. V-8, radio, heater' I HT, hydromatic, radio, heater, .
hydromatic,pwr.steering,pwr. I j pwr. steering, pwr. brakes, I
brakes, luggage rack, factory I I factory air cond.
air. White Sldewall* « / |Qc | I Beige with matching A1QQI

(tires, tinted glass . . . vutSJwf J interior . v*Ow*

Packer Puntiac
SE HABLA ESPANOL • AMERICAS PONTIAC LEADER

Used Car Dept.: 590 SW 8th St. - 379-7634
t New Car Showrooms & Service: 665 SW 8th St.

•ifVYear Warr. Rheem EIec.*»i.

WATER HEATERS
GAL as « • <

WATER H A
20 GAL. as
30 GAL. S3',
RAY

S3
BALL

(4251 S.W. «lh St. HI 5 -2« l
Expert Plumbing Repairs MOB

SPECIAL 4th of JULY
$3,000.00 Purse

12 EVENTS
3 FEATURES

100 Lap Late Models
Championship Race

also
FIREWORKS

HIALEAH
SPEEDWAY

Palmetto Expressway & U.S. 27
iA1. .NIGHT, MAY 4th

Timu Xriuis 6 p.m.
First Race 8: IS

Gen. Adm.$3, Children 6 to 12 $1

TIRED OF GIMMICKS??
WE DELIVER WHAT WE ADVERTISE

BRAND NEW'FACTORY-FRESH
1968 PLYMOPTH-VALIANTS

J

: 225 Eng. (Big 6), Torque-Flite Trans-
mission, pushbutton radio, t int, wind-
shield, oversize tires, deluxe horn
ring, body side molding,cig. lighter,
de I uxe whee \ covers, dual horns,
col or key floor mats. Plus all safety
features, seat belts, front & rear; em-
erg, flasher, door mirror, day & nite
mirror, windshield washers, var,
speed wipers, back-up lights, dual

:;*master cylinder brakes, collapsible
steering wheel.

FULLY
EQUIPPED

FACTORY
AIR

Immed tate
Delivery

Howard Costello - * r
Member : ,

St. Dominic's Parish Qn |y a t C o r d Way Chrysler
' 3199 CORAL WAY

$2599
HI 4-8351

\

Continental
Cougar
Mercury
Uontego
Cortina

"John" and "George" will help you in your
automotive needs. Please call them.

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
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HELMUT
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Auto
Repair Center

AUTO PAINTING EXPERT BODY REPAIRS
IGN - BRAKES - TUNE-UPS- MECHANICAL WORK

ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS

917 K.DIXIE HWY., HALLANDALE, FLA.
o Domestic Cars 923-8013
PHONE: F o r e j g n C a r s 927-2900

HELMUT BRECHTEFELD OWNER
MEMBER OF ST. LAWRENCE PARISH

THE '68 "youngmobiles

from Oldsmobile

are here!

Cutlass S Holiday Coupe

COOPER OLDSMOBILE
1505 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Core? Gables 445-8611

YOU'LL SAVE

:=V WORLD'S
~) FINEST

CHEVROLET
DEALER

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES

New Cars: N. MIAMI AVE. at 21 St>PH:FR 7-2601
Used Gars:3011 N.W.36 ST -PHONE NE 5-2582
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Foe Director del Apostolado en Espariof

Nombrado Mons. Fitzpatrick
Obispo Auxiliar de Miami

El Arzobispo Colernan F. Carroll con su recien designado
auxiliar, el nuevo Obispo John J. Fitzpatrick.

Mensaje del Arzobispo

Sobre Mons. Fitzpatrick
La Arquidiocesis de Miami esta sumamentejubi-

losa por el anuncio de la designation de Monse-
nor John J. Fitzpatrick como Auxiliar del Arzo-
bispo.

Sacerdote de la Arquidiocesis, el Obispo desig-
nado John J. Fitzpatrick ha ocupado posiciones
de importancia y responsabilidad en muchas y
variadas actividades durante su larga hoja de
servicios a la Iglesia en este estado y en la Dio-
cesis de Miami durante los ultimos diez anos.

Como resultado natural de sus muchas activi-
dades ha obtenido un profundo conocimiento y
comprension de los problemas que encaran los sa-
oerdotes de la Arquidiocesis.

El esta igualmente consciente de los problemas
del laicado de hoy y de las necesidades de las
parroquias del Sur de la Florida. Su amplia expe-
rienda en los medios informativos le dan otra di-
mension a su comprension de los problemas de la
Iglesia en el mundo de hoy.

Por otra parte, Mons. Fitzpatrick ha demos-
trado una constante preocupacion por las necesi-
dades espirituales y materiales de los refugiados,
particularmente de los procedentes de Cuba, a los
que ha prestado un servicio valioso y entregado.

Al mismo tiempo me ha prestado a mi una ines-
timable asistencia durante los ultimos diez anos,
especialmente en sus funeiones de Canciller y Vica-
rio Episcopal para Asuntos Conciliares.

Estoy seguro que estoy hablando en nombre de
los sacerdotes y seglares de la Arquidiocesis cuan-
do expreso nuestra gratitud al Santo Padre por
seleccionar al Obispo electo Fitzpatrick como mi
auxDiar y que el sera de gran utilidad a la Iglesia,
la Arquidiocesis y el Arzobispo.

* * +

Declaraciones del

Nuevo Obispo Auxiliar
Agradezco profundamente al Santo Padre sucari-

dad y benevolencia en nombrarme Obispo Titular
de Cenae y Obispo Auxiliar del Arzobispo Carroll.
Este honor no puede ganarse o merecerse en forma
alguna. Me llena de temor la gran responsabilidad
que se une a este honor. Comprendo que solo no
podre realizar lasnuevas tareas. Necesitarela ayuda
generosa de mis compafieros obispos y compane-
ros sacerdotes con los cuales trabajarey atodos los
cuales servire en mis dias futuros.

Deseo reiterar piiblicamente mi gratitud al Arzo-
bispo Luigi Raimondi, Delegado Apostolico en los
Estados Unidos, a traves del cual he recibido la
noticia de mi nombramiento. De todo corazon me
propongo ayudar al Arzobispo Carrollpara aliviar
sus responsabilidades y hacer mas facil la mag-
nifica labor que realiza en la Florida y en Latino-
america.

Espero que el pueblo de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami y de las otras Diocesis de la Provincia Ecle-
siastica de Miami vean en este nombramiento otro
signo por el cual el Santo Padre reconoce el gigan-
tesco crecimiento de la Iglesia en la Florida. El
Concilio Vaticano II ha puesto en evidencia que los
Obispos de Cristo esta al servicio de Su pueblo en
todas partes y deben consagrarse aservirlosiempre
y en todas las formas posibles.

Suplico a Dios me conceda las gracias para cre-
cer con la Iglesia postconciliar, guiar al Pueblo de
Dios e incrementar mi fe en Cristo y en Su Iglesia,
cualesquiera sean las circunstancias que el futuro
me depare. Necesitare vuestra comprension, pa-
ciencia y oraciones en los dias venideros. Quiera
Dios bendedr a todos los que encontrare en los
senderos futuros.

Monsenor John Joseph Fitzpatrick, parroco de
Corpus Christi y Vicario Episcopal para Asuntos
Conciliares de la Arquidiocesis de Miami ha sido
designado por el Papa Paulo VI Obispo Titular de
Cenae y Obispo Auxiliar del Arzobispo Coleman F.
Carroll.

El anuncio del nombramiento fue hecho el mier-
coles en Washington por el Delegado Apostolico
en Estados Unidos, Arzobispo Luigi Raimondi.

Monsenor Fitzpatrick fue durante varios anos
Director del Apostolado en Espanol de la Diocesis
de Miami, position que lo llevo a una estrecha re-
lacion con la colonia latina de esta area. Su parro-

Suplemento en Espanol de

El Obispo designado John J. Fitzpatrick con un ninito re-
fugiado recien salida de Cuba al reiniciarse losvueios de
la libertad en diciembre de 1965. En aquel momento las
escuelas publicas no pudieron recibir de inmediato a los
railos refugiados y la Dtocesis de Miami creo un programa
educativo de emergencia.

• * *

quia, por otra parte, cuenta con una mayoritaria
poblacion de habla hispana.

"Los latinos en nuestro medio no son un pro-
blema, sino nuestra oportunidad", dijo reiteradas
veces Mons. Fitzpatrick cuando con el comienzo del
exodo cubano se iniciaron aqui campafias para
detener ese exodo.

En otras ocasiones, Mons. Fitzpatrick ha sefia-
lado que los cubanos y los latinos en general
han sido un ejemplo de vida familiar por la es-
trecha unidad y cooperation en el seno del hogar
y con otros familiares.

Nacido en Trenton, Canada, el nuevo Obispo
Designado recibio su educacidn primaria en el St.
Bartholomew School, Buffalo, N.Y. y comenzo sus
estudios sacerdotales en el seminario menor de esa
misma ciudad.

Despues de asistir al Colegio de Propaganda
Fide en Roma, paso al Seminario Nuestra Sefiora
de los Angeles, Niagara Falls, N.Y. y fu6 orde-
nado sacerdote el 13 de diciembre de 1942 por el
Obispo John A. Duffy en la Catedral de Buffalo.
Vino a la Florida poco despues.

En 1961 fue designado editor ejecutivo del se-
manario 'Florida Catholic' de la Di6cesis de St.
Augustine y en ese mismo tiempo asumio la direc-
tion de la Mision Nombre de Dios y del Santuario
de Nuestra Senora de La Leche, asi como Notario
del Tribunal Matrimonial Diocesano.

En 1955 fue elevado al rango de Camarero
Secreto de Su Santidad. A principios de 1958 fue
nombrado parroco de St. Joseph, Stuart y cuando
la Diocesis de Miami fue establecida en octubre de
1958, Mons. Fitzpatrick fue nombrado en el Comi-
te de Prensa para las ceremonias de instalacidn
del Arzobispo Carroll como primer obispo de Miami.

El 20 de marzo de 1959 aparecio el primer nii-
mero de este semanario The Voice. Mons. Fitz-
patrick era su editor ejecutivo. Desde eseprimermo-
mento, The Voice comenzo a contar con una section
en espanol para servir a la en aquellos momentos
incipiente colonia latina.

Despues fue comentarista de la actualidad cato-
lica en un programa a traves de WGBS, Radio
Miami.

En junio de 1962 el nuevo obispo dejo la direc-
tion ejecutiva de The Voice para hacerse cargo de
la CanciUeria de Asuntos Latinoamericanos, la pri-
mera oficina de esa clase en toda la nation, con
sede en el Centro Hispano Catolico. Poco despues
viajo a Puerto Rico para perfectionar sus conoci-
mientos del idioma espanol en la Universidad Ca-
tolica de Ponce.

Durante el primer exodo de refugiados cubanos,
en 1960, dirigio el programa de ayuda a los exilia-
dos como director del Apostolado en Espanol y re-
presento a la Diocesis de Miami en un comtte que
busco y obtuvo ayuda federal y estatal para refu-
giados.

A principios de 1963 fue nombrado subdirector
del Bur6 de Vida Familiar de la Diocesis.

El 30 de mayo de 1963 fue nombrado parroco
de Corpus Christi y en agosto de ese mismo afio
designado Canciller de la Diocesis. En diciembre
de 1965 el nuevo obispo retibio el rango de Prelado
Domestico de Su Santidad. Es tambien miembro de
la Comision Arquidiocesana de Unidad Cristiana.

Ha actuado como Vicario Episcopal para el de-
sarrollo de los programas requeridos por el Con-
cilio Vaticano II en la Arquidiocesis desde el 5 de
abril de 1967 y cl 13 de junio, durante solemnes
ceremonias en la Cathedral de Miami di6 lectura
a los decretos pontifidos establetiendo la nueva
Arquididcesis y Provincia Eclesiastica de Miami.

El nuevo obispo habla ingles, espaftol eitaliano.

En 1961, cuando los refugiados llegaban por centenares,
Mons. Fitzpatrick trabajo' directamente con saceidotes y
seglares cubanos. En la fotocon I Padre Angel Villaronga
y el dirigente de Accio'n Catolica Cubana, Antonio Fer-
nandez Nuevo.

Entusiasta admirador de los Cursillos de Cristiandad,
MONS. Fitzpatrick aparece aqui durante una ceremon'ia
de ese movimiento.
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No Mas Juguetes
De Gue

Por Angel Villaronga, O.F.M.
Parece ser que en las proximas Navidades no

vamos a tener ese armarse y rearmarse de los
ninos que, desde algun tiempo, viene caracterizan-
do la epoca navidena como un simbolo estallante
y ruidoso de la perenne oposieionde los hombres al
mensaje divino de Navidad.

Porque no deja de ser curioso a la vez que
significativo, que mientras los angeles cantan "paz
en la tierra", y el Hijo de Dios se hace nino para
iniciar, de la manera mas conmovedora, esa nueva
y unica alianza salvadora del hombre por los
carninos de la paz

No deja de ser curioso, a la vez que significa-
tivo, que mientras en los verdaderos frentes de
batalla, —los sangrientos como Vietnam—, se hacen
unas contadas horas de tregua, porque repugna
al sentimiento humano y religioso, llenar la tierra
de metralla cuando los angeles vinieron a Uenarla
de melodias de paz. . . .

No deja de ser curioso y hasta significativo que
los ninos, los que tienen mas cosas en comun con
el nino de Belen, se vistan esos dias, de soldados
con cascos y trajes de campana, y empunen rifles
y pistolas, granadas y amefraliadoras, atronando
las salas y los cuartos con el fragor de batallas
imaginarias

Digo que no deja de ser curioso, a la vez que
significativo, que en esa epoca mas que nunca, los
ninos jueguen a matar y a destruir.

Pero parece que en las proximas Navidades
no va a ser asi, por el acuerdo de algunas grandes
tiendas en cadena, de retirar del mercado, sus ju-
guetes belicos.

Creo que este acuerdo no deja de tener sus
motivos y explicaciones.

Sigue siendo verdad, ante los hechos de sangre
que la mas destacada ensenanza que nos trans-
mite la historia es que los hombres, no aprende-
mos nada de la historia, supuestamente llamada
la maestra de la vida. Es triste tener que recono-
cer que los errores pasados no han servido para
prevenir desgracias presentes.

Estirno que la medida de retirar los juguetes
belicos, tantos, tan variados, tan perfectos, tan
sofisticados, esta muy bien tomada.

Claro que no soy de los que piensan que basta
eso para prevenir y resolver los problemas de
delincuencia. Nuestra sociedad necesita una pro-
filaxis mas profunda, pero mucho mas. Una pro-
filaxis que llegue a los guiones cinematograficos
y a las pantallas de cine; una profilaxis que in-
vada las pantallas de television. Que llegue a re-
vistas y publicaciones. Pero que llegue con unbistu-
ri tan agudo y afilado, que pueda arrancar el
cancer desde su raiz.

Lastima que aquellos de quienes depende tal
profilaxis defiendan para con la mente y el alma
de los ninos y los adolescentes criterios tan opues-
tos a los que sustentan para con sus cuerpo y su
anatomia. Porque mientras para la salud corporal
hay examenes periodicos, y vacunas de preven-
tion, e inyecciones contra el contagio, y rayos X,
y vitaminas y antibioticos, y unidades moviles
contra la tuberculosis y el corazon y las caries
de los dientes; no hay nada de eso para la mente
y el alma, que como las plantas, requieren cui-
dado, atencion, vigilancia, prevention, riego, sol,
podas, ayudas de enderezamiento, etc., etc.

Que, que mal hacen esos juguetes belicos en
manos de los ninos? Mucho! Porque esos ju-
guetes son replicas —algunas muy exactas— de
las armas que el hombre ha inventado y en su
odio ha perfeccionado, para matar y cometer cri-
menes espantosos. Y quien se familiariza con ellos,
mas que familiarizarse todavia con su uso, —pues
nadie que juegue con una pistola 45 de juguete,
sabe disparar con una pistola calibre 45 ver-
dadera,— se familiariza con la idea de utiliarlos
algun dia para algo mas que para la defensa
personal.

No nos metamos en las implicaciones psico-
logicas que conlleva el uso de esos juguetes be-
licos en muchos ninos. Si alguien tiene oportunidad
de hablar con psicologos y psiquiatras, pregiintele
y vera que mundo de cosas, de reacciones, de sen-
timientos, de frustraciones, inseguridades, animosi-
dad, represion, agresividad y dificultades familia-
res pueden estar ocultos detras del juego de los
ninos con armas belicas.

iHan pensado. IQS padres que los juguetes be-
licos que sus ninos tienen en las manos podran
ser manana un arma de verdad?

No creo en esa objection deque sinuestros ninos
no conocen esos juguetes estaran en condiciones
inferiores a los nifios comunistas que son entre-
nados desde pequenos en el uso de las armas.

Pero que, £es que nuestros ninos tienen que pa-
recerse a los ninos comunistas? ^Es que vana terier
que hacer todo lo que ellos hagan? ^En donde
esta, entonces, la diferencia?

^Es que no hay otra defensa contra el coihu-
nismo que las armas?

^Donde queda nuestra conviction de que jamas
todas las armas comunistas podran fusilar la ver-
dad, la luz, el amor, lalibertad, ni ninguno de los
valores espirituales por los que el mundo libre es
superior al comunista?

No; no acostumbremos a nuestros ninos a jue-
gos de adultos. No hagamos de ellos hombres
prematuros, pues la naturaleza no hace nada a
saltos, sino gradualmente y paso a paso.

Que los ninos jueguen con juguetes de ninos,
con los que les van a ayudar a descubrirse en sus
cualidades y a desarrollarlas; con los juguetes que
van a preservar sus sentimientos infantQes, tan
necesarios para tener despues, de hombres, senti-
mientos humanos.

Para mi, este acuerdo de algunas grandes tien-
das es un gran acuerdo.

Ojala sea el simbolo y el feliz presagio de que
en las proximas Navidades ya no habra guerras,
ni siquiera las de mentLritas.

Hoja de Servicio a los Latinos
Del Nuevo Obispo Auxiliar

Por Gustavo Pena Monte
"Los latinos son una contribution y una opor-

tunidad para nuestra comunidad. Son nuestros her-
manos en Cristo y tenemos que conocerlos y
amarlos."

Esos sentimientos expresados por el Obispo Au-
xiliar John J. Fitzpatrick durante una reunion del
Club Serra en agosto de 1963 son muestra de la
actitud del entonces Director de Apostolado Hispano
para con los refugiados cubahos y los emigrantes
de otra nationes latinoamericanas.
• Nombrado director del Centro Hispano Cato-

lico en 1961, el nuevo obispo fue designado para
representar a la Diocesis de Miami en una comi-
si6n de siete hombres dedicada a buscar ayuda
federal y estatal para los refugiados cubanos.

Pocos dias despues el comite envio una carta
al entonces presidente Eisenhower advirtiendole
sobre la urgente situaci6n de los refugiados en la
Florida. El 24 de octubre ese comite visit6 la Casa
Blanca encabezado por el entonces Gobernador de
la Florida, LeRoy Collins.

Una comision vino de Washngton a estudiar
el problema. Fue designado coordinador federal el
abogado Tracy S. Voorhees, quien conferencio con
el Arzobispo Carroll y el Obispo Fitzpatrick. Este
ultimo le presento un informe sobre la obra que
realizaba el Centro Hispano Catolico, ofreciendo
clases de ingles, cuidando de los ninos de edad
pre-escolar, dando asistencia medica, alimen-
tos, ropas y medicinas a los centenares de cubanos
que arribaban a diario.

Cuando el dictador Fidel Castro cerro las es-
cuelas catolicas y ordeno la expulsion de los sa-
cerdotes "extranjeros", el Obispo Fitzpatrick dis-
puso el viaje para unas 700 religiosas y un gran
numero de sacerdotes y hermanos, ofreciendoles
alojamiento en esta ciudad, hasta que sus supe-
riores deddieran su futura posici6n.

En un informe hecho al Catholic Relief Services,
Mons. Fitzpatrick revelo que en 1961 la Diocesis
de Miami habia gastado mas de un millon de do-
lares en asistencia a los refugiados, sin contar
en esa suma $273,000 empleados en la education
de ninos en escuelas parroquiales ni el manteni-
miento de unos cuarenta sacerdotes destinados a
la atencion espiritual de los latinos.

En febrero de 1962, el Obispo Fitzpatrick fue

nombrado Canciller asistente para asuntos latino-
americanos en la Diocesis de Miami. En ese mo-
mento unos 65 sacerdotes de habia hispana aten-
dian espiritualmente a mas de 100,000 catolicos
latinoamericanos ademas de los miles de refugia-
dos cubanos.

Como director del Apostolado en Espanol, el
obispo designado velo tambien por las necesidades
de mas de 15 miltrabajadores migratorios queen
los inviernos trabajan en las cosechas de citricos
del Sur de la Florida.

Un entusiasta del Movimiento de Cursillos de
Cristiandad, inaugurado hace varies anos en la
Arquididcesis, el obispo designado Fitzpatrick, ha
tenido siempre a su cuidado la organization de las
misas panamericanas, los actos en honor de la Vir-
gen de la Caridad y otras manifestadones de fe de
los cubanos y latinoamericanos.

En noviembre de 1963 el nuevo Obispo Auxiliar
fue recibido en audiencia por el Papa Paulo VI con
el Arzobispo Carroll y Mons. James J. Walsh, di7
rector de vocaciones.

En esa entrevista del Santo Padre mostro un in-
tenso interes por la situacidn de los cubanos des-
terrados. El Papa expreso su satisfaction al saber
que a pesar de los quebrantos del exilio y la perdi-
da temporal de la patria, los desterrados cubanos
practicaban firmemente su fe y respondian tan
agradecidamente a la asistencia a ellos prestada
en una tierra extrana.

En el numero del 15 de octubre de 1965 el nuevo
obispo escribio un editorial respondiendo a los que
iniciaban una aguda campana contra los refugiados
cubanos:

"Meditemos cuanto han sufridoestosrefugiados.
Comprendamos que ellos vienenanosotrosenbusca
de ayuda. £Por que han mirado ellos hacia la mas
rica y prospera nation del mundo en un momenta de
grandes crisis personales? <,Que otra solucion puede
haber para un padre cuyos hijos necesitanpan, medi-
cinas, ropas y zapatos? ^Que otro recurso puede
tener una familia que viva bajo el sistema de es-
pionaje del comunismo, con sus hijos adoctrinados
en la perversion, sus mujeres convertidas en solda-
dos, sus escuelas clausuradas, su religion perse-
guida, sus sacerdotes y religiosas expulsados vio-
lentamente, su Santisimo Sacramento profanado?"
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Oracion de los Fieles
Cuarto Domingo Despues de Pentecostes

30 de Junio
Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu Espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Que el cuidado de Nuestro

Senor por los tres Pescadores, Simon, Santiago
y Juan, nos recuerde que nosotrostambien nemos
de cuidar por las necesidades de nuestros seme-
jantes.

Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo;
nuestro Obispo, Coleman F. Carroll; nuestro
parroco, (N) y todos los sacerdotes y religiosos,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Escucha nuestra oracion.
Lector: Por el Presidente Johnson y nuestros re-

presentantes en Paris, para que tengan exito en
buscar la paz en Vietnam y puedan asi regresar
nuestros hombres y mujeres que alii sufren de la
guerra, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oracibn.
Lector: Por el Congreso de Estados Unidos, parti-

cularmente para que a traves de acertadas legis-
laciones llegue a controlar la venta y uso de
annas de fuego, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Escueha nuestra oracion.
Lector: Que los desempleados de esta nation en-

cuentren pronto la oportunidad de trabajo que
les devuelva el sentido de la dignidad de hombres
libres en esta sociedad pr6spera, oremos alSefior.

Pueblo: Senor, Escucha nuestra oracion.
Lector: Por todos los que sufren hambre y desnu-

tricion en nuestra sociedad, que por una mejor
distribution de nuestros alimentos difruten deuna
dieta apropiada, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor escucha nuestra oration.
Lector: Por N y N, miembros de nuestra parro-

quia falletidos la pasada semana y por todos los en-
fermos graves de la parroquia, oremos al Seiior.

Pueblo: Senor, escucha nuestra oracibn.
Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta Asamblea del

Pueblo de Dios, para que respondamos mas genero-
samente a la invitation de Dios a vivir nuestro estado
de yida, como fruto de nuestra participation en este
sacriflco banquete, oremos al Sefior.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.
Celebrante: Escucha y concede nuestras petitiones,

O Senor. Tu sabes que estamos inclinados alegoismo;
concede que por la ayuda de tu espiritu podamos ma-
nifestar nuestro amor a ti por una constante y cre-
dente preocupaekJn por el bienestar de los demas.
Por Cristo, Tu Hijo, Nuestro Senor, que vive y reina
contigo en unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por los
siglos de los siglos,

Pueblo: Amen. |

Concelebrard el Arzobispo Carroll

Misa de Cursillistas Mahana
"Los airsillistas de Miami van a reunirse con

su pastor en la Iglesia Madre de la Arquidiocesis
manana,_ sabado, 29 de Julio durante una misa
a las 7:30 p.m." segim informa el presidenle de la
rama latina de esa organization, Jose R. Garrig6.

El Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll concelebrara
una misa con sacerdotes del Secretariadd Diocesano
de Cursillos. Participaran cursillistas de las ramas

latina y americana del Movimienlo de Cursillos de
la Arquidiocesis.

La misa sera dialogada en ingles y espaftol y la
homilia sera predicada en ambos idiomas.

La misa de manana en la Catedral cointide con
la festividad de San Pedro y San Pablo y el cierre
oficial del Ano de la Fe convocado por el Papa
Paulo VI. San Pablo es el patron de los Cursillos
de Cristiandad en todo el mundo.
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Destaca el Papa Importancia
del Semanario Catolko

El Papa Paulo VI destaco la importancia del
semanario catolico "como un instrumento insus-
tituible de una pastoral viva y eficaz".

En carta al Presidente de la Federaci6n Ita-
liana de Semanarios Catolicos, el Santo Padre
afirma que, "sin disminuir la importancia y la

Fe en Dios
Ciudad del Vaticano (NA)—El Papa Paulo VI

pi did tener fe en Dios y en Cristo, al tiempo de
advertir que estaba creciendo el movimiento ateo
en el mundo moderno.

Hablando ante miHares de peregrinos, durante
una audientia general, el Santo Padre dijo que
las ideas modernas que niegan la existencia de
Dios "estan sumergiendo, como una tremenda ola,
la fe de muchos hombres de nuestro tiempo."

Y al insistir en que hay que tener fe en Dios y
en Cristo, dijo que se podia extender esa firma-
ci6n. " Hoy es mas posible que ayer —dijo— tener
fe en Dios, si es verdad que la inteligencia huma-
na actual es mas desarrollada, mas educada para
pensar, mas inclinada a buscar las razoiies inti-
mas y finales pSra todas las cos as."

El Santo Padre agrego que algunos hombres
niegan a Dios "porque no ajustan el trabajo de
sus mentes de acuerdo a las leyes de pens amiento
en pos de la verdad."

Juncion de la prensa catolica diaria —de carac-
ter prevalecientemehte informativo — el semana-
rio catolico esta llamado a desempenar una pre-
cisa e insustituible funcion formativa."

"Su capilaridad, la adaptation a las situaeio-
nes locales y su caracter claramente educativo
le permiten, especiaunente donde no llega la prensa
diaria, ser portavoz accesible a todos niyeles del
magisterio pontificio y episcopal".

"Y no hay que olvidar la influencia sobre el
piano de la opinion publica national, cuando a
traves de la espesa red de estas hojas hebdoma-
darias se produce la difusion armonica y simul-
tanea de una determinada orientation de pensa-
miento y de action."

"La urgencia de semanarios catolicos se hace
sentir sobre todo en este periodo delicado y maravi-
lloso, en el que no solamente la jerarquia eclesi&s-
tiica, sino todo el pueblo cristiano, estan llamados
a transformar en la Iglesia y en la sociedad el
espiritu y la fuerza vital del Concilio Vaticano II".
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IMisas Dominicalesj
I En Espanol j

•Manolo Reyes.

Inmenso Campo De Concentracidn
Se ha dicho y se ha re-

petido que Cuba es un enor-
me campo de concentration.
Y es que en toda la exten-
sion de la Isla, desde el Ca-
bo de San Antonio hasta la
Punta de Maisi, se repiten
actualmente, en dramatica
secuela, los campos de cau-
tiverio.

Hace algunos meses el re-
gimen Castrocomunista uti-
lizando todos sus recursos de
propaganda y demagogia,
desato una campana di-
rigida a hacerlecreeral mun-
do que por no haber presos
politicos en Cuba, estaban
cerrando la prision de Isla
de Pinos, y convirtiendola
en Instituto para la Juven-
tud.

Pero lo que el Castroco-
munismo no dijo es que los
miles de presos que alii ha-
bian, han sido reparti-
dos de un extreme a otro
de la isla, en verdaderos
campos de concentration, a
la vez que han continuado
funcionando otras terribles
carceles dentro de Cuba.

Otro sistema de tortura
y trabajo esclavo es el uti-
lizado por el regimen rojo
de la Habana dentro de las
llamadas "granjas agrico-

i, Puede

Regalar

Un Arbol?
Los patios de la Escue-

la Parroquial de St John
the Apostle, Hialeah, ne-
cesitan sombra. Por eso
se esta haciendo un llama-
miento a aquellos que ten-
gan disponibles arboles
que algiin dia lleguen a
ser frtmdosos. Porque se-
raii yoluntarios los que
los sembraran y no pro-
fesionales, se sugiere que
los arboles seanpequenos
o medianos. Para donati-
vo llamar al 888-2986.

las". Encubiertas por ese
suave nombre, estas gran-
jas de castigo y trabajo for-
zado, son verdaderas prisio-
nes o nuevos campos de con-
centration.

Como se sabe, todo du-
dadano cubano que desea
marcharse de Cuba, por Me-
xico, Espafia, o los vuelos
de la Libertad, tiene que ir
a trabajar a estas tituladas
granjas agricolas. Si no tie-
ne la constancia de haber
trabajado alii, no puede em-
barcarse.

Como es costumbre en e-
llos, los Castro-comunistas
empezaron colocando sua-
vemente a los cubanos enlas
granjas. Y diariamente,
cuando terminaban el tra-
bajo impuesto, los cubanos
podian regresar a sus ho-
gares.

Segun reportes de dentro
de Cuba, ahora la situation
ha cambiado. Quienentraen
esas granjas no puede salir
diariamente como antes,
sino cuando le dan un per-
miso especial, ratificandose
asi el caracter de prision
de estas llamadas granjas.

La vida en su interior
es desastrosa, con alimen-
tos a veces putridos y sin
el mas minim o rescoldo de
higiene.

A esas granjas sonenvia-
dos todos los cubanos sin
distincion de sexo y a ve-
ces frizando o mayores de
sesenta aiios. No importa
tampoco el color de la piel
ni si padecen de enfermeda-
des. En esas llamadas gran-
jas se hacinan seres huma-
nos con un solo pulmon,
con un solo riflon, artriti-

cos, mancos, cojos, enfermos
de la mente o el corazdn.

Los Castro-comunistas
no tienen el mas minimo
respeto para ellos, ni para
el pueblo cubano en general.
A los rojos solo le interesa

que los demas trabajenmien-
tras ellos descansan.

Por eso es que hoy de un
extremo a otro de la isla,
Cuba esta convertida en un
inmenso campo de concen-
tration.

* * * • • * * • •

En dias pasados cuatro
distinguidos periodistas ve-
nezolanos, huespedes del
Gobierno de los Estados
Unidos, hicieron una visita
de cortesia al Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll.

Los periodistas son: Ro-
berto Arrivillaga, editor de
cables del periodico Univer-
sal de Caracas; Gustavo
Echegaray, editor de noti-
tias del periodico cat61ico
"La Religion" de Caracas;
Antonio Jose Gonzalez, di-
rector del noticiero de Vene-
vision Television de Caracas
y Hugo Lopez, editor del
sector economico del perio-
dico venezolano "La Ver-
dad".

Los cuatro periodistas de
Venezuela que llevaban un
mes visitando distintas ciu-
dades de lbs Estados Uni-
dos, en viaje oficial, venian
acompanados de los Escol-
tas-interpretes del Depar-
tamento de Estado, John An-
derson y Anthony D. Sierra.

La visita al Arzobispo
Carroll duro aproximada-
mente hora y media. Y en
la misma los prominentes pe-
riodistas venezolanos tuvie-
ron la oportunidad de entre-
vistax al prelado de Miami.

La entrevista tuvo como
base la position de la Igle-

sia Catolica en el desarrollo
de la America Latina. El
Arzobispo Carroll, en su ca-
rdcter de Presidente actuan-
te del Comite Latinoameri-
cano de los Obispos de Es-
tados Unidos, expreso que la
jerarquia norteamericana
ha estado enviando ayuda
constante en sacerdotes,
monjas y sentido economi-
co para desarrollar la aten-
don espiritual yeducationar
de los pueblos hermanos de
America Latina. Pero espe-
cifico que esa ayuda se ha
distribuido de acuerdo con
las pautas dicta das por las
diferentes Diocesis Latino-
americanas. Es dear, que ca-
da Diocesis sabe sus propias
necesidades. Y que la ayuda
brindada jamas significaria
una imposition de pen-
samiento o sistema de vida.

El Arzobispo Carroll
insistio en la necesidad del
desarrollo de vocaciones re-
Bgiosas en el Continente.

Cuando la entrevista ter-
mino los periodistas venezo-
lanos fueron interrogados
para la television de Miami,
a traves del Canal Cuatro,
y expresaron su satisfaction
de haber conoddo y diar-
lado con el Arzobispo Car-
roll, dequiendijeronquemu-
chos pueblos del Continente
debian escuchar su palabra.

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI,
2 Ave. y 75 St., NW.-7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
NW 7 Ave.-10:30 a.m., l y
5:30 p.m. Mision de San
Judas, 4600 NE 2 Ave.-
11 a.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL: 900
SW 26 Rd.-8:30 a.m., 1, 7y
8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN, Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell
Ave. 12 p.m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO. 1301
Flagler St 7, 10 a.m., 1, 6
y 7:30 p.m.
G'ESUT 1~18 NE 2 St.- 6:00
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flaeler-11 a.m., 7 p.m.
ST. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove-
12:15 p.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave.-12:45 p.m.
ST;-DOMINIC, NW 7 St.,
59 Ave.- 1, 7:30 p.m.

ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St. S.W. 11:45 a.m., 6:45
p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami-
Beach-6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah -
12:55.6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 68 W. 42 PL, Hia-
leah - 12:55, 6:30 p.m.
BLESSED TRINITY. 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs- 7 p.m.
OUR LADY of the LAKES,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.
VISITATION 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave., North Dade -
6:30 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER U.S. 1
y Pierce St., Hollywood -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood-8 p.m.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 36th St., Miami PH. 615-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,

SPEOAl * O * DEMI-TASSE.

CAF€
AROMA Y SABOR

UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y
SABROSURA

Quiere
Suscribirse

A

VOICE

;iEs muySencillo!
Llame a .

Marfa Alvarez
AI 754-2652

Ella es bilingue,
Ella Habla Su Idioma .
. . . iguafque
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Conservatives Have Their Say'
By Margaret M. Carlan

MINNEAPOLIS —(NC)
—"They" were the Turks
and "we" the Crusaders at
the fourth annual forum con-
ducted by the newspaper
Wanderer, where more than
300 conservative Catholics
rededicated themselves to the
battle and convinced each
other that "they" shall not
overcome.

The theme of the three-day
meeting was "The Crisis of
Belief—What Must Be
Done." The causes and the
symptoms of the crisis were
found in all areas of Church
and society, and "they" were
held responsible.

"They" were frequently
broad classes such as "silly
liberals" and "nuns riding
the turnpikes at 11 o'clock
at night;" sometimes organ-
izations, including the U.S.
Communist parry and the
National Council of Catho-
lic Men; and occasionally
individuals.

Discussed at length was
the crisis "they" are causing
in the fields of civil rights,
education, theology and
worship.

As speech on "Civil Rights
and *the War on Poverty"
by a Negro woman was
a first for the Wanderer
Forum. It may also have
become a first in the current
political campaign when the
Negro "civil rights worker"
—Mrs. Lola Belle Holmes of
St. Louis—endorsed the
presidential . candidacy of
former Alabama Gov.
George Wallace as the "only
hope" for the country.

BLAMES COMMIES
Mrs. Holmes, who report-

edly worked for seven years
as an undercover agent for
the FBI in the Communist
party, claimed that both civil
rights legislation and urban
rioting had been long
planned by the communists.

She denounced "black

power advocates" S. Car-
michael and H. Rap Brown
as well as the late Dr. Martin
Luther King who, she al-
leged, was assassinated
when he had "outlived his
usefulness" to the com-
munists.

L. Brent Bozell, editor of
Triumph magazine, told an-
other forum session that he
wished to "most emphat-
ically dissent" from support
of Wallace, who, he said,
would bolster an "essen-
tially Tin-Christian order."
Bozell said he did not wish
Triumph to be associated
with Mrs. Holmes' position.

Bozell led a ̂  panel
discussion on "Catechetics
Derailed" in which he
lamented the state of re-
ligious education in Catho-
lic schools and charged that
the U.S. bishops are "not
prepared" to make of the
Catholic school system "an
effective conduit for Catholic
orthodoxy."

In the discussion that
followed many parents de-
scribed their distaste for new
catechisms and methods of
teaching religion being used
in Catholic schools. Several
told of successful efforts in
different dioceses to supple-
ment Catholic school teach-
ing or replace Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine teach-
ing with classes in orthodoxy
they teach themselves.

One such effort was
described by a panelist, Mrs.
Angela James of Detroit. As
she expressed it, "We are
going to teach our children
Catholicism, come hell or
high water."

Upholding the parents'
rights was Msgr. R. G.
Bandas of Minneapolis, a
Wanderer columnist, who
noted that Canon Law 582
gives to lay people the "right
to demand from the Church
the word of God and the
means of salvation accord-

ing to the ordinances of the
Church."

EDUCATION TOPIC
Another speaker discuss-

ing the "crisis of belief in
relation to modern education
was James Lucier, a re-
search assistant to Sen.
Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina. Lucier said that
the crisis in education today
is "simply the most glaring
symptom of the whole crisis
in our society."

Another speaker—Father
Jerome Docherty, O.S.B., of
Crookstown, Minn, —main-
tained that the philosophy of
Catholic colleges is not much
better.

The Catholic college
student, he said, is "ruth-
lessly exposed to enemies of
his faith" and yet is
graduated "unspotted" and
"untouched" by Church
history and papal en-
cyclicals.

Dr. Ever Curtis of Glou-
cester, Mass., led a dis-
cussion on "Sex Education:
A Family Affair."

She maintained that sex
education should properly
be taught in the home.

Dr. Curtis noted, how-
ever, that sex is being sold
in all television advertise-
ments and is constantly in
the public eye, and thus "our
hand is now forced.

"Our children are hearing
about sex and they are
hearing it too young." This
being the case, Dr. Curtis
said they should hear about
it at home.

She also said that the
"time has gone" when sex ed-
ucation can be avoided in the
schools, but warned parents
to be "awfully careful of how
it's done."

Dr. Curtis attacked ed-
ucators and., doctors who
preach "the new morality"
to youth, and asked, "Who

shall rescue them? Who shall
rescue them?"

"Of all the things the chil-
dren need in this area," she
said, "it's black and white.
This is a black and white
field. It is not a gray field."

Many parents in the
audience told of the pressure
"they" are exerting through-
out the country to place sex
education courses in both
public and Catholic schools
and several warned of the
dire consequences.

" Conscience, Right and
Wrong," was discussed at
the forum's annual awards
banquet by William A. Mar-
ra, author and professor at
Fordham University.

The greatest obstacle to
a right conscience, Marra
said, is not conflict with au-
thority as claimed by ad-
vocates of the "new moral-
ity," but rather the "sinful
inclination" of man. Conflict
between this inclination and
moral good is "the primary
battle g r o u n d " of con-
science.he added. "This is
the solemn warfare for which
conscience was created."

Marra admitted there
could be conflict between
practical authority and con-
science, and said that in such
cases, conscience must be fol-
lowed. Authority should be
disobeyed, however, only
when it commands what is
morally bad or forbids what
is morally necessary, and
not simply when It com-
mands what might be fool-
ish, he said.

In following conscience,
in opposition to authority,
Marra said, man must
expect to suffer and if his
conscience Is wrong he
"should have a double
price."

The Church cannot con-
flict with a right con-
science, Marra said, because
"it gives the infallible truth."

• • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • •

PARISH PHARMACIES
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

TBACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E.3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

| ST. PATHICK | ~

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 it STRUT
JE 4-2078

MOMPT DRUG DtUVfKY

ST. ACNES

DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Buccryna

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PHICES FHEE DELIVERY

LINESOF Piioae MU -H«7
COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A y e . . North M i a m i

TOP VALUE STAMPS
\ UOTLV F A M I L Y |

STON K*S P11A IS N AC Y
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"BRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"

PH. 753-6534 11638 N.E. 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

| ST. JOSEPH |

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLl 9500 HARDING AVENUE SFTH-1IFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS F R E E DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2

{.COSMETICS.| Charge accounts invited E S
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A DRUG STOKl Of QUALITY AND
INtlGRITr f OR OVER 20 TEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY ;;
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

| ST. LAWRENCE I

FAMILY DRUGS
FAMOUS FOB PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem. R. Ph.
Fre* Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19lh Ave. Phone WI 5-1131 Nonh Miami Beach

OUR L A D Y OF PEHPETUAL HELP

| ST. THOMAS AQUINAS J

SCOT DRUGS
2T81 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (IUfrtt»r»t<4) CANDY AGENCY • HO MAGAZIMH O> BOOKS

~~ [~$T. PHILIP I
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
* SUNDRIES it PHOTO SUPPLIES * U N DEVELOPING if MONEY OHDEHS * M.UE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
P h o n e MU 1-3122 LUNCHEONITTE A T O I I O > I N T A U m > < i . u 4OO Opo- iocka BfvdTOBEOPEN 7 A.M. TO lor.M.

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Inheritance Going To Poor
PHILADELPHIA (RNS)

— A priest who is heir to
a $500,000 bequest says he
will use the money to estab-
lish a home for the aged and
to help the poor in the par-
ish.

The beneficiary is Msgr.
Aloysius F.X. Farrell, pas-
tor of St Monica's church,
South Philadelphia, one of
the largest in the city. He
has served there since 1932,

and has been pastor since
1944.

The bequest was from a
cousin, Mrs. Mary Hanlon
Townsend of Bryn Mawr,
who died in 1965, leaving
nearly $6 million, the bulk
of it to two local hospitals,
the American Cancer So-
ciety and Boystown, Neb.

She asked that a portion
of her bequest to Msgr. Far-
rell be used to care for the
elderly.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

&
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Strrfet af Abbott AYCMM

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

CARL F.SLADE, U.F.D.

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

Hialedh
800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

PkHfiLE
FUNERAL HOWE, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget '

Funeral HomeF. E. Wixfom, F.D.

Serving jaithjully for over 68 yean
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* .60^ per I ine per week
3 Times . 50£ per line per week
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Timtrc 40^ per line per week
24 Comecativ*

Timei 35< per line per week
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Times 30^ per line per week
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A U.S. Savings Bond is a unique gift . . . one with a
built-in future.

And all the time that it's growing in value—earning
4.15% when held to 7-year maturity—the Government
stands firmly behind it . . . until the day it's redeemed.

US. Savings Bonds,
L new Freedom Shares

"-""* """ The U*S, Government does not pay for this advertisement
It is presented as a public service in cooperation with

%£&• the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council

PLEASE

PATRONIZE

VOICE

ADVERTISERS

5 Personals

Young lady from Jamaica entering
Dade Junior College.North Campus,
in August seeks room and board in
the vicinity of the college with Cath-
olic Family. Write Leftoy, Bo* 529,
Key West, Florida 33041.

COUPLES
Needed who are interested in home
care of children. Contact Dr. Ben
Sheppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau
1325 West Flagler St., Miami, fla.

4 Florists
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MaryLee .1
forFLOWERSi

Complete =
Floral Service =

for =
A l l 1

= Occasions §
= 751-5211 or 751-B509 =
= 1662 N.E. 123 ST. =
= WE DELIVER . =
j-jjiiiiiiiMitimmiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffl

19 Help Wanted-Male & Female

Catholic elementary school, S.W.
Miami has several vacancies for
lay teachers. Permanent Florida
State teachers certificate. Regular
salary plus fringe benefits on par
with public school. Write, stating
qualifications and references to Box
54, The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd.
Miami 33138.

6 Child Care

Experienced baby sitter, my home.
Also room and board. 2731 N.W.
'135 St. 681-1286.

BABYSITTING
Day .or night. Call 757-8079

70 Loons

WK buy old Cold and Diamondo

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty F i v Yeqrt Selling Florida

e FLOKIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807 -
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA .
Offic. Hour. 9-3 P.M.

4 Florists 4 Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional Florist

12 Schools <£ Instructions
"SUMMERTIME IS MAKE-UP
TIME." Only 15 minutes a day—at
home. . .makeslearningeasy and en-
joyable. . .pennies a day-freee de-
mons t ra t ion . PROGRAMMED
LEARNING 941 N.E. 19Ave. JA3-
4385.
Register for SUMMER SCHOOL
TUTORING, Elementary through
college. Certified teachers SCHOOL
OF TUTORING 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

PIANO LESSONS
MILLICENT CALLOBRE

Grove - Gablea Area 444-4206

EMPLOYMENT
This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Florida 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

J7 Help Vfanted-Female

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY

-—751-8509751-5^11-—
Nurses, sitters, domestic and com-
merical employees. Available imme-
diately^ _ ^ _
Elementary school teachers for Cath-
olic school in Broward. Grades 2,3,
5, and 7. Good salary. Write, stating
qualifications to Box #48, The Voice.
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 3313S.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls,
306 Roper Bldg. FR 3-5412.

Housekeeper wanted for our family
while Mother teaches. Must have
car, Kendall area. 661-0733.

79 Help Wanted-Male or Female

Experienced and/or qualified teach-
er for Catholic Elementary school in
Miami, starting September 1968.
Write Box #49, The Voice, 6201
Bisc. Blvd. Miami, 33138.

Teachers—one intermediate and one
Jr. high teacher for St Ambrose
School, 363 S. E. 12 Ave., Deer-
field Beach. Small classes, ideal con-
ditions, good starting salary and
pension plan. Write for application.

Two teaching positions beginning
September, 1968, Catholic elemen-
tary school: 1) 4th grade teacher
2) modern math plus one other sub-
ject as teacher hi departmental
grades (5th-8th). Salary begins at
$5,610 for qualified and experienced
teacher. Write Box51,THEV0ICK
6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami, 33138

Elementary Bchool teacher for Cath-
olic school, So. Broward — North
Dade area. Grades 4,5, & 6. Good
salary, retirement program, exper-
ienced and/or qualified. Write stat-
ing qualifications to Box 53, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami
33138.

• DENTISTNTIST
Dentist in general practice, Ft.
Lauderdale (Sunrise) desires exper-
ienced high calibre dentist to asso-
ciate, excellent practice, locations,
beautiful office. Assume equal status
if qualified. Send resume, photo,
Box 53, The Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

79 Help Wanted-Male/Female
Experienced person to contact art
shops selling paintings Commis-
sion- For appointment call Brow-
ard 523-8796.
Sixth grade teacher needed in small
parochial school in S.W. area. Call
443-8479.

27 Positions Wanted-Female
Intelligent, mature woman desires
work with semi-invalid or part-time
work, or ironing. 757-0417.

22 Positions Wonted-Male
Experienced young male elemental
teacher seeking yearly contractposi-
tion. Specializing in modern math
and science. 221-1340.
Maryknoll seminarian, age li>,
would like summer work in Miami.
Call 448-5616.

38 Pets For Sale

SHETLAND PONY
Male, 3 years, gelded. Saddle,bridle
& extra accessories included. 821-
6571, aft. 5 P.M.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

World Book Encyclopedia, 50th An-
niversary Edition, 20* vohlms, 2
volumn dictionary, 2 years books.
$250. 444-8685.

Lifetime Golden Metal Social Sec-
urity Card, beautifully engraved with
name and number. Free 2 pocket
carrying, case. Sene $2. to Ritchey
Enterprises, 1524 Coconut Drive,
Fort Myers, Fla. 33901

'42A Stamps For Sale

Selling stamps with pictures of birds,
fish, flowers, cats dogs, ACUAHIO,
Box 3936, Miami, Fla. 33101

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
>SMITTY'S Hardware* PaintCo.
12:«<> \-\V7 Ave. 681-4481

60 Apartments For Rent

420 N.E. 74 St Large Air-cond.
1 bedrm. apt, furn. Nr. buses,
shops, offst pking. PL8-3480, or
inquire #4.

62 Apartments For Sale

Bayfront studio near Assumption.
Drapes, wall to wall rug, pool. Low
payment 374-6958 and 374-4321.

73 Homes For Sale

Southwest

By owner. 1/2 block St Brendan,
3 bedroom CBS, permaglazed, car-
peted, partly furn., appliances. 75'x
106' $15,990. 221-3051 after7P.M

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garaee.
Florida room. Reduced to $23,000.
MULLEN KEALTOR 226-1311

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY
POOL BEAUT,Y! $24,500

Air-cond., 4\bedroom, 2bath
Screen porch and Fla. room

Sprinklers, lovely yard. See today.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St. 757-2559

Ho/lywooc/

2 bedroom, fully furnished
CBS Home $11,900

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 — 989-5998

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

Hollywoood, Fla.

Miramar

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Air conditioned 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
nice yard. Only $13,700. Terms ar-
ranged.

LEONARD J. BAUER
Realtor

5601 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood
981-4585 Eves. 983-0957

Miami Shores

2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage. In the
N.E. 100's. $21,900. Well, pump,
sprinklers "C" Mack 754-8210
O.J. POWELL Co. Realtor757-2511

Miami Shores

WALK ACROSS STREET
TO ST. ROSE OF LIMA

SHORES AREA - COUNTY TAX
2 bedroom, 2 bath, garage. Fla.
room. Immaculate. Very low price
and terms for area. Mrs. Hoskin
DEANS REALTY Realtor PL7-72C3

ACROSS THE STREET FROM
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
515 N.E. 107 St

Large 4 bedroom, 5 bath, on lot
100' x 187'. Den. 20' x 21 ' with
front street entrances that can be used
for a professional office Extralarge
screened patio, laundry room, 16' x
11', Florida room 18' x 12'. Hot
water heat, oil fired boiler. Chilled
water air conditioning system, car-
peted. Natural birch trim through-
out. Closets galore, sprinklersystem,
fenced. Jlany morefeatures $50,000
firm, canarrange$40,000firstmort-
gage. Jack Knap, 757-2774. Shown
by appointment only.

76 Real Estate Wanted •**

QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell
Trade Homes needed badly. Will
advance FH A appraisal fee u given
listing. AL T1REXLA, Realtor.
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4^5426

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
L ST. MICHAEL'S j
General
Repairs

COLISEUM AMERICAN
1601 S.W. 37 Ave. 443-0809

PONCE AMERICAN
3900 S.W. 8 St.

Cora! Gables 446-1788

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\SHichur)

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shore*
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—CATTCRICS—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
AvIomolWt Specialists

Twnc-Up* — General Repair
Wheal Alignment — Brakes

633-6988
Tommy Hudtan — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Straet

Sf. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Lorry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNi

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MM

SMYICt

GULF SKRVICE
I'll. 681-9133

John Pa»torella, Prop.
S.W. 7th Ave. . 125th St.

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

- RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMfUtt GAKAGt HtfAIM
680 S.W. 17tt» AVC.

FORT LAUDEftDAU

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home. 634-7828

AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS .

SOUTH Dade Area. No job: loo
small. Licensed.Insured. MO7-3631

HOSACK CONSTRUCTION
Additions, new buildings. Member,
St. Monica. 624-4041.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

Additions, enclosures, remodeling.
Free estimate and plans.
BOB BUEKART 226-4057

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES,
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.
Hank Dorion/Mem. St Monica

Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too
small. Licensed, Insured. MO7-3B31-

Cabincl work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY X. K. and
N. \V. only. Neil 1). Henry. NA4-
CKKU.

CARPETS RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL $17.50
LIVING - DINING - HALL

Deodorized and moth proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Electric service, repairs. Wiring in-
sulation. N.W. 635-2316, N.E. 947-
4129.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OK HOME KKI'AIRS
WEEKDAYS AFTKR fi: 751-4262

SOUTH Dade Area No Job Too
Small Licensed, Insured. M07-31)31

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp Reflnishing & Repairs. We
Re-Cover Shades. Largest selection
oflamps and shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce de Leon, C.G.HI6-6033

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWEK CO.
Authorized Service ami Parts

[•Vrtilizcrs — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SKRVE YOU
27 S. W. :27th Ave. Cull H14-2305
20256 Old Culler Hd. ra i l C'E.1-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406

MOVING AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job "too small, none too big.
CALLHAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Vun. Lilt Calc' S3 up

Call Mill-9!M(>

PAINTING

Painting inside or out Small and
large job. Carpentry work. Free
estimate. Peterson 223-1687.
PAINTING — Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Krec e l̂.
Member St. Mary. Dee PL7-3875.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR _
Fully insured— Free estimates

Call 6(jf>-3y7,')

PLUMBING

Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24
hours service. Special repairs. Kree
estimate on new jobs. 2035 N. \V.
95 St. OX1-482H.

CORAL CAULKS I 'HMUI\'(; CO.
Water Hcatei Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de I.eim Blvd. Kst. lfWII
HIS-9912

T H I L PALM PLUMBING ~
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

KRKK KST1MATKS'
Factory trained mechanics

Air-cond. I'U-2383
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ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFKIl—SINCK l!j:)2
Esl. and Kpmlicaiiuns. 693-391.4.

Free Esti mate-Guarantee
B. & C. Roofing. All types. We cover
Dade. 377-4593

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamberof Commerce
WHY PAY FOR !Nl!W ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed Work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, memberSt. Hugh Church

K of C
HI3-1922, M07-9606, MU5-1097

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

KOCH'S PRESSURE (.'LEAN S12
L'P. ROOFS WHITK PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS
FRKK-lN.SrR.El). •

MITCH Kl.L_liHH-23HH

CLEANED, $9, W H I T E COATED
$32 TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
947^6465 373-812^5 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS.

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts. repairs. ^4 hr. MIV.
8HB-349O

SIGNS

EDVITO'SIGNS .
TRUCKS WAI.JLS GOLD I>-A';
M N. W. 54t!i Si. . PI.K-'»-';*•

• * • - i f t 7

Signs-walls, trucks, pr*.-"-̂ - lN' •
635-2316, N.E. 9JT-4129-

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

HOME REPAIRS

Painting & Repairs
Member , of L i t t l e F l o w e r

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

H.J.SPELLMAN
nr.*m...4.48<-7989

SEWING MA CHINE REP A IRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
2U YEARS experience. We rcprn
all types sewing machines. F m ' " "
estimates without oblijsuiii"1-I'lill
75U-45H6 night ur day.

UPHOLSTER"/

AKRON DECORATORS
•Ifcxitan 4#anjsh Cushions recovered

J>*.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bufeumas S19 up. Chairs S;>!) up

^•ctionals SSy ,,p. Sofas S49 u|,.
Lowest prices on custom made i

•Slip cmiT- 4i DruiK-rii,,
FKBE estimates. Call day or night

Call SMW-U721

Please Patronize
Voice Advertisers

TV REPAIRS

RENT TV-LOW RATES
Weeltly-Mimthly-Ye«rly ? ;

Expert repairs on all makesi
Black• & White-Color TV*s!
NUCLEAR mtiatim

Sales, Rentals & Service
906 B. 25 St., Hlaleah, Fla.

Auto Repair

LEANDER'S
Auto Repair & Service

Established 24 Years
11835 W.Dixie H'way

Call 759-0263
A.A.A. l.G.O.

PLUMBING

RINGEMANN

PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing Repairs
Licensee/ & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Msgr. Fitzpatrick New Auxiliary
f t m l m i l <i ( t i m P ih 1 I

Ordinal's bedside.
Dr. John H. Lawrence

of California and Dr. John
F. Ruzic of Chicago flew to
Yugoslavia and treated the
Cardinal, using radioactive
phosphorus, a by-product of
atomic energy. They ihen
instructed Yugoslav med-
ical men on how to continue
the treatment and the Car-
dinal's condition improved
markedly.

Pope Hus XII elevated
the Bishop-Elect to the rank
of a Papal Chamberlain with

ML. •*

IN 1961, Bishop-Elect Fit*
Patrick was the first priest-
commentator to broadcast
on the then new Catholic
News program still heard
on Sunday evening on ra-
dio station WGBS in Mi-
ami.

lliL litlu of \ t i \ Re\pjentl
Monbignor in June, ltloo.
Two years later he was ap-
pointed editorial consultant
of The Florida Catholic and
chairman of a committee to
organize the Catholic Mis-
sion Research Guild.

Early in 1958 he was
named pastor of St. Joseph
parish in Stuart and was
also in charge of the then
new parish of St. Jude in
Jupiter and St. Christopher
parish, Hobe Sound. While
pastor of St. Joseph parish,
he taught theology at the
nearby Mt. St. Joseph Novi-
tiate of the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of St. Augustine in Jen-
sen Beach.

When the Diocese of Mi-
ami was established on Oct.
7, 1958, the then Msgr. Fitz-
patrick was in charge of the
press committee for the in-
stallation of Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll as First
Bishop of Miami.

In March, 1959, Bishop-
Elect Fitzpatrick was ap-
pointed pastor of St. Sebas-
tian parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, and executive editor of
The Voice which published
its first edition on March 20,
1959.

In addition to his duties as
executive editor, he was the
author of the "Question Cor-
ner" published in early is-
sues of The Voice.

While serving in St. Se-
bastian parish, he purchased
a private residence still used
as the rectory of the parish

» l iHn l i u m c r h ^<t \ed is ti
mission <if Si Xnthoiu
Church, Fort Lauderdale;
and organized the St. Se-
bastian Council of Catholic
Women.

The Bishop-Elect.became
pastor of Little Flower par-
ish, Hollywood, on Nov. 10,
1960, and in February, 1962
was appointed Assistant
Chancellor of the Diocese of
Miami in charge of the Latin-
American Chancery, the first
such diocesan office in the
nation, with quarters in Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico, down-
town archdiocesan Spanish
center.

Late in 1961 he was the
first priest-commentator to
broadcast news of the Dio-
cese of Miami and world-
wide Catholic news, at 6:05
p.m. on Sundays, a public
service program still beamed
to South Florida audiences
by radio station, WGBS.

On June 1,1962, the Bish-
op-Elect was relieved of his
duties at The Voice in order
to devote his full time to the
Latin-American Chancery
and later in the month trav-
eled to Puerto Rico to study
the Spanish language at the
University of Ponce. In Au-
gust of the same year he was
named a consultor of the Dio-
cese of Miami.

During the first influx of
Cuban refugees in 1960, he
directed the program of aid
for the exiles as director of
the Spanish-Speaking Apos-
tolate in the Diocese of Mi-
ami and represented theDio-
cese of Miami on a seven-
man civic committee which

sought stdk cind fedmal as-
sisUme f<n the refugee* Kd<-
ly in 1963 he was named
assistant director of the Dioc-
esan Family Life Con-
ference.

On May 30, 1963, Bish-
op-Elect Fitzpatrick was ap-
pointed pastor of Corpus
Christi parish and in August
f that year was namedof

Chancellor of the Diocese of
Miami.

In December, 1965, the
Bishop-Elect was one offour
Papal Chamberlains in Mi-
ami elevated to the rank of
a Domestic Prelate with the
title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor. He is also a member
of the Archdiocesan Com-
mission for Christian Unitj..

He has been serving as
Episcopal Vicar for the de-
velopment of programs re-
quired by the decrees of Vat-
ican Council II in the Arch-
diocese since April 5, 1967,
and on June 13 during
solemn ceremonies in the
Cathedral of St. Mary read
the papal documents, estab-
lishing the Archdiocese and
Province of Miami, in both
Latin and English.

The Bishop-Elect, who
speaks Italian, in addition
to English and Spanish, has
two sisters, Mrs. Howard
Leffler, Buffalo, N.Y.; Miss
Catherine Fifczpatrick, Hol-
lywood; a brother, Father
Robert Fitzpatrick, S.J.,
stationed in the Philippines;
an aunt, Mrs. Marjorie Fitz-
patrick and a cousin,
Richard Fitzpatrick, both of
Las Vegas, Nev., formerly
of Miami Beach.

YOUNG MIGRANT is consoled by Bishop-Elect John J.
Fitzpatrick at the Redlands Camp in South Dade County
where the new Auxiliary Bishop celebrated Mass in the
field in 1965 at the conclusion of a week-long mission
conducted by priests of the Spanish-Speaking Apostolate.

*->£.

-V-
:-V*-**—i/si

rf*'vl^:''S5

820 ft. lighted boardwalk and <

gallon swimming pool (heated) . • • Ssjiijajt

Five snuffleboard courts . . . Tennis Sourt. «.*>

pits . . . Putting greens . . . Four roof top sun

Luxury club-house facilities .-. V , >*,

ALL THIS IS YOURS .... FOR,,

' •>*-•

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM RWER SHORES

RIVER SHORES
WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

OAKLAND PARK BLVD. AT N.E. 16th AVE., FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 333O7

PHONE 565-5653
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